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T  w f c t e r !
Spain w arns residents 
not to chase tornados

By GEORGIA TYLER 
SUff W riter

’Tis the season for tornados and 
terrifying as some movie-goers say 
"Twister" is, the real thing can be
even scarier.

And, storm-chasers may not 
realize how dangerous it may be to 
pursue potential storm clouds.

The motion picture that is drawing 
crowds to theatres everywhere has 
been a detriment, in some ways, to 
safety in tornado hunting.

"What’s happening is too many 
people are driving out in the country, 
looking for tornados, and they may 
not know what to do if they see one," 
said the fire marshal.

Just a year ago last Sunday, a 
devastating funnel cloud dropped 
down on Friona, only 21 miles 
southwest of Hereford. Emergency 
sirens sounded here that night, also.

So far in 1996, the sirens have not 
been activated, reported Jay Spain, 
City of Hereford fire marshal and 
emergency coordinator for the city 
and Deaf Smith County.

Spain keeps an eye on the sky and 
electronic equipment to alert the 
community to danger. Law enforce
ment officers at all levels join with 
other emergency personnel to give 
citizens the best edge possible when 
weather erupts violently.

In the emergency operations center 
in the fire station is a television set 
tuned to a satellite hook-up for 
weather information. Two other sets 
are tuned to Amarillo television 
stations and a third set in the fire 
station’s meeting room provides a 
third station’s reports.

And, the National Weather Service 
in Amarillo is quick to notify Spain 
of weather systems that could turn to 
tornados.

Spain fears that injury, or even 
loss of life, may result when persons 
unfamiliar with storm potentials leave 
their homes to look for tornados.

"We have people who go out 
looking and they’re really better off 
if they stay at home," he continued, 
adding that trying to outrun a tornado 
can be a very dangerous activity.

School board schedules 
two meetings on Monday

The Hereford ISD board of 
trustees will meet two times on 
Monday, including the first regular 
monthly meeting of the body.

Trustees will meet at 5 p.m. at the 
Hereford High School tennis complex 
to conduct a walk-through of the 
recently-completed facility, which 
includes a fieldhouse and four new 
tennis courts.

They will convene in regular 
session at 6 p.m. in the administration 
building board room,601 N.25 Mile 
Avenue to consider a 15-item agenda.

There is a five-item action agenda 
-  which includes issues requiring 
votes of the board — which leads off 
with action on the school district 
attorney.

Also to be voted on is the 
appointment of a trustee to represent

the district on the tax abatement 
board, approval of Region 16 
Education Services Center contracts, 
and voles on the Texas Association 
of School Boards delegate and 
resolutions.

Information on the preliminary 
1996-97 budget also will be 
presented, as will a report of the high 
school improvement committee 
report.

Other discussion items will be a 
proposal to close Union Street and 
talk about budget and technology 
workshops.

The meeting will include public 
comments and a closed session 
dealing with a complaint and 
personnel matters.

All school board meetings are 
open to the public.

Instead of leaving their homes, 
Spain suggests, persons who have 
police scanners may tune to 154.415 
and hear information, even conversa
tion between emergency personnel, 
about storms that may be moving in 
the area.

But, if out in the world when a 
storm is brewing, a spotter can help 
his neighbors by reporting a sighting, 
if a cellular phone is handy.

"You can call 911 on the cell 
phone," pointed out Spain, "but you 
need to know where you are so you 
can tell the radio dispatcher."

The report should tell what the 
watcher has observed — wall cloud, 
tornado, funnel cloud, heavy rain or 
hail — and where.

The location report can be critical. 
The spotter should try to relate the 
location to a known area.

Time of the spotting also will be. 
important so emergency personnel 
will have a grasp of movement of the 
storm.

What is taking place as far as 
movement of the $lorm is concerned 
and an estimate of size and intensity 
will be valuable to persons in charge 
of alerting the public.

Here are some tips that may make 
a difference in protecting oneself in 
stormy conditions and reporting to 
authorities:

-  Be alert to activity at ground 
level. The first clue may be dust or 
debris at the surface, not a funnel.

-  Lightning flashes at night can 
help identify a wall cloud or 
precipitation area. While a loud roar 
is associated with a tornado, strong 
straight winds also produce such a 
sound.

-  Spot from a fixed location, using 
landmarks to determine distances and 
directions.

-  If possible, use binoculars to 
look for rotation and other cloud 
features.

-- Large hail may indicate 
proximity to an area where tornado 
formation is most likely.

-- Follow basic safety rules, such
(See TORNADO, Page 2A)
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Keeper of the vault
H ereford  State Bank president C raig Sm ith shows o ff the front o f  the bank 's  40,000-pound 
vault door, w hich w as installed  when the current Third Street and Sam pson location was 
built. The m assive round door was ow ned by th i  bank fo r eight years before that, and had 
spent the 44 years before that in a Brenham  bank.

Storm-watcher for area
Hereford Fire Marshal Jay Spain takes a look at a television screen that brings a satellite 
picture of developing weather conditions. Spain is emergency coordinator for Hereford and 
Deaf Smith County, maintaining communication with city, county and area law enforcement 
and emergency personnel.

Dole wins praise for pledge 
to keep anti-abortion platform

WASHINGTON (AP) -Bob Dole 
wsm -conservative praise Friday for 
pledging to keep the Republican 
platform strongly anti-abortion and 
his call for tolerance of different 
views on the issue won enough 
support from GOP moderates to 
suggest Dole would escape a divisive 
convention fight.

Ending weeks of internal campaign 
debate. Dole said Thursday night that 
he would not propose -  and would 
not accept as GOP presidential 
nominee — any retreat from the 
current platform language calling for 
a constitutional amendment banning 
abortion.

Dole also called for a ‘‘declaration 
of tolerance” in the GOP platform 
that welcomes those with different 
views on abortion or other issues. 
‘‘This is not compromise, it is 
civility,” Dole said.

Dole’s statement brought a flood 
of reaction from politicians and 
activists on both sides of the issue, 
including praise from such disparate 
figures as President Clinton and Pat

Buchanan, Dole’s conservative GOP 
primary challenger.

“Anything that restores civility in 
this debate is a positive thing and I 
applaud him for it,” Clinton told 
reporters.

But, eager not to lose his giant lead 
among moderate women who support 
abortion rights, Clinton pointedly 
noted: “ He is in favor of a constitu
tional amendment to ban abortions 
and I am not. There is a real 
difference there that I don't think can 
be papered over.”

Echoing Clinton, National 
Abortion and Reproductive Rights 
Action League president Kate 
Michelman said Dole’s statement 
“confirms that he is willing to make 
abortion illegal for most American 
women. No verbal window dressing 
will change that fact.”

Of most concern to the Dole camp, 
however, was reaction from 
Republicans. And by late Friday, the 
consensus was that Dole had taken a 
giant stride toward avoiding a floor 
battle over abortion policy at the

Local bank door 
attracts attention

By SHERRI MARTIN 
StafT W riter

There is a door in Hereford that 
dwarfs even Hereford State Bank 
president Craig Smith.

Found in a comer of the bank, the 
40,000-pound vault door has the 
distinction of being one of the biggest 
of its kind in the country.

The large circular door is built of 
solid steel and swings 8 feet in 
diameter.

The door is balanced on two 
hinges about the size of a stove pipe. 
It operates with the accuracy of a time 
lock.

Complete with mounting frame 
and supports, the door dominates an 
entire comer of the bank.

But even though the door weighs 
40,000 pounds, it was designed to 
where it could be opened or closed by 
a small child.

The vault door was purchased 
from the Mosler Company, who had 
acquired it from a bank in Brenham, 
where it had hung in a bank for 44
years.

For eight years, the vault door sat 
in storage in San Antonio, where it 
gathered dust and rust.

In 1977, eight yean after the 
purchase, the vault door was installed 
in the main lobby of the brand new 
Hereford State Bank building being 
constructed at Third and Sampson.

The vault door was hauled to 
Hereford by truck to be joined with

a vault that had already been poured.
Once here, the door was carefully 

moved along large jacks through the 
side of the building and into the 
lobby, where it was hung.

Smith said the vault door was 
restored after it was hung, with the 
rust carefully cleaned away. A crew 
performs regular maintenance on it 
to this day.

Smith said the vault is locked with 
a time lock mechanism and two 
wheels to crank closed the locking
pins.

In demonstrating the action, Smith 
noted that the smaller wheel raises 
sturdy pins mounted around the inside 
perimeter of the door. Those pins 
extend behind the frame, inside the 
actual vault.

A second, larger wheel, deploys 
a set of outside locking pins, which 
actually pull the door tight the wall, 
ensuring the inside pins extend 
properly.

Once complete, the vault is sealed 
until the next business day.

Bank officials were not sure of the 
cost of the vault and its installation.

"It would be rather expensive," 
senior vice president Waldo Baxter 
said. "It costs more to get the vault 
insulted than the actual cost of the 
door."

The vault door attracts much 
attention, especially from children.

"Children enjoy it as much as 
anybody," Baxter said.

August Republican National 
Convention. * '

Avoiding a convention battle is 
something Dole advisers consider 
critical to maintaining enthusiastic 
support among the GOP’s conserva
tive base without alienating suburban 
swing voters who lend to favor 
abortion rights.

“ We don’t want the convention 
dominated by the media talking about 
one issue," Dole said Friday as he 
campaigned in Tennessee. “We’ve 
got a  lot of things we agree on.”

A CBS-New York Times poll on 
the issue, released Friday night but 
conducted before Dole made his 
statement, illustrated his need for 
tolerance on the issue. It found that 
72 percent of Americans overall and 
66 percent of Republicans do not 
believe the GOP platform should 
contain its plank supporting a 
constitutional amendment that would 
ban abortion.

Anti-abortion conservatives will 
have the most votes at the San Diego 
convention, and Dole pleased them 
by vowing to leave the 1992 platform 
intact. “ Welcome news for the cause 
of life,” was how Buchanan 
characterized Dole’s pledge.

Dole clinched the Republican 
nomination in March, but Buchanan 
has withheld an endorsement, partly 
because he was waiting to see if Dole 
would try to change the anti-abortion 
plank.

Pat Robertson, the Christian 
Coalition founder and president, also 
embraced Dole’s idea.

Shaw claims 
top mark in 
state contest

Hereford High School graduate 
Scott Shaw claimed Division I honors 
in the recent state Solo and Ensemble 
competition in Austin, leading a 
group of local students who partici
pated in the evenL

Shaw scored the highest score 
possible in his vocal solo, in which 
he sang "Vittoria Mio Core" in its 
original Italian. He was accompanied 
by Margaret Williams.

Several other students from 
Hereford participated in the state 
contest, scoring lower marks.

Jonathan Cantu earned a Division 
II for his trumpet solo, as did a 
percussion ensemble made up of Kyle 
Goldsmith, Bethany Townsend mind 
Julie Schlabs.

In addition, Diana Detten scored 
a Division II on her piano solo.

Hereford High School band 
director Don Summersgill could not 
be reached to provide information 
about other local competitors.
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( Local Roundup ) (obituaries)
County Commission slates meetings

D eaf Sm ith C ounty Commissioners* C ourt w ill consider 
a proposal to ban sale o f  firew orks in the county during the 
first o f two m eetings M onday. The regu lar m eeting w ill begin 
at 9 a.m. and also will include action on a policy for transporting 
juven ile  offenders, consideration o f  speed lim it on Road 5, 
discussion of funding for family support services and consideration 
o f continuing a county  no-bum  policy. A m endm ents to  the 
current budget and a w orkshop on the next y ear’s budget also 
are on the agenda. The commission will m eet in special session 
at 7 p.m. M onday to conduct a public hearing on rural addresses 
for 911 maps.

Juvenile Board to meet
A meeting of the Deaf Smith County Juvenile Board is scheduled 

for 10:30 a.m. Thursday at the courthouse. Items on the agenda 
include appointm ent o f  new m em bers to the advisory board, 
discussion of policy  on transporting juvenile  offenders and 
discussion of a draft o f a student code o f conduct.

Make-A-Wish fund established
A local bank account has been established for the Make-A-Wish 

Foundation at FirstBank Southwest here. The fund will be used 
to accept local gifts to the group, w hich helps fulfill w ishes 
for seriously ill young people. The announcem ent was made 
by Paul Hamilton.

Safety seat training set
The Texas Department of Transportation, along with SafeRiders, 

a division o f the Texas Departm ent o f  Health, will host a child 
safety seat training class at 1 p.m. June 19 in the HISD 
administration building, room  112. The training is for child 
safety seat advocates such as police, fire departm ent officials, 
hospital employees, emergency medical technicians and others. 
It shows the proper installation o f  m any types o f child  safety 
seats in a variety o f vehicles. In addition, inform ation will be 
provided on w hat com m on m istakes to  avoid and what types 
of seats are appropriate for different age groups. To register 
for the course, call (806) 356-3295. R egistration deadline is 
June 17.

Man stalks, kills former 
girlfriend, bar/grill manager

ADDISON, Texas (AP)--A man 
fatally shot a former girlfriend he had 
stalked for more than a year, then 
killed a restaurant manager before
turning the gun on himself Friday,
police said.

The shooter was identified as 
Richard Bell, 35. The victims were 
identified as Michelle Crissa 
Bearden, 24, and Todd Brigham, 33, 
manager of Humperdink’s, the 
upscale bar and grill in this Pallas 
suburb.

Bell began stalking Ms. Bearden 
after the two stopped dating more 
than a year ago, according to her 
relatives, who released a statement 
through the local hospital where she 
died.

According to police, Bell arrived 
at the restaurant alone and ordered 
food and drinks for two people.

Ms. Bearden arrived a short time
later and joined Bell at his table.

The two began arguing, Bell left 
the restaurant briefly, then returned 
to the table, where the argument 
continued, police said.

Brigham then came to the table 
and said he would ask them to leave 
if they didn’t quiet down.

Bell stood up, displayed a handgun 
and shot Ms. Bearden as she sat at the 
table, police said. He then turned and 
shot Brigham before shooting Ms. 
Bearden again and turning the gun on 
himself.

Witnesses said the man shot Ms. 
Bearden several more times after 
shooting Brigham.

It was not known if Ms. Bearden 
had agreed to meet Bell at the 
restaurant or if Bell had gone to the 
restaurant knowing she was planning 
to go there.

Police were questioning several 
dozen customers who were inside at 
the lime of the shooting.

Best of toes
D ustin Sim m ons, left, and A nthony Vera claim ed first place 
ribbons Friday in the Tbe Decorating Contest during the Hereford 
A quatic C enter sum m er sw im m ing cam p session. Sim m ons 
won '’Shortest B ig Toe," w hile Vera won "Longest B ig Toe." 
The contests were part o f final-day activities in the second weekly 
session m  the Swim cam ps. C am ps are held w eekly through 
the summer. C all the A quatic C enter at 363-7144 for more 
inform ation. »

AGNES BEZNER DRERUP 
June 7,1996

Agnes Bezner Drerup, 86, died 
Friday at Hereford Care Center.

Rosary will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday in the chapel 
of Rix Funeral Directors with 
Deacon Johnny Cloud presiding. 
Christian Mother's Rosary will be 
held Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Rix 
Chapel. Services are set at 10:30 ajn. 
Monday in St. Anthony's Catholic 
Church and burial will be in St. 
Anthony's Catholic Cemetery.

Mrs. Drerup was born in Lindsey. 
She moved to Hereford with 
her family in 1925. She married 
Cornelius Drerup O ct 19, 1932 in 
Hereford. He died March 18,1989. 
She was a member of St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church and the Christian 
Mother's organization.

Survivors include nine sons, 
S.F.(Sonny), Paul and James Drerup 
of Hereford, William, Gene .Gary and 
Robert Drerup of Amarillo, Leroy 
Drerup of Augusta, Ga., and Henry 
Drerup of San Francisco, Ca.; five 
daughters, Catherine Cortez and Mary 
Brinkley of Hereford, Dorothy 
Stcllman of San Francisco, Ca., Ruth 
Crutchfield of Liberty, and Louise 
Soto of Amarillo; five sisters, Ursula 
Borer of Toledo, Ohio, Rita 
Howerton of San Leander, Ca., 
Frances Reynolds of Clovis, N.M., 
Elizabeth White of Dumas, and Sister 
Lorretta Bezner of Branchville.NJ.; 
four brothers, Frank and Ed Bezner 
of Hereford, A.J.(Doc) Bezner of 
Dal hart, and Louis Bezner of 
Amarillo; 34 grandchildren and 17 
great-grandchildren.

BESSIE SLOAN 
June 7,1996

Bessie C. Sloan, 78, of Tahoka, 
died Friday in Midland Memorial
Hospital.

Services will be at 3 p.m. Sunday 
in Wilson First Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Kenny Platt, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Green 
Cemetery in Wilson under direction 
of Englunds Funeral Service of 
Slaton.

Mrs. Sloan was bom Feb. 14,1918 
in Donley County. She moved to the 
Wilson area in 1920 and to Slaton in 
1932. She attended New Lynn
schools and was a member of Wilson 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include two sons.C.W. 
of Tahoka and Lloyd of Temple; a 
daughter, JuanelI Fort of Midland; a 
brother, CartCarpenterof Childress; 
a sister, Marvine Mathis of Hereford; 
8 grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren.

TORNADO-----
as driving away from tornado; don't 
try to outrun; stay out of traffic- 
congested area; know where you are 
at all times.

If caught in a vehicle with a storm 
bearing down, the general advice is 
to get into a low ditch, or a culvert.

if possible. Staying in the car may be 
a dangerous move.

The Hertford fire marshal said the 
Friona storm last year got the 

attention of a wide area of the 
Panhandle.

In order to cope with storms of that 
magnitude, cities and counties, 
including Hereford and Deaf Smith 
County, have organized cooperatively 
for relief of areas victimized by the 
weather.

Deaf Smith, Randall, Castro, Parmer 
and Oldham Counties have joined in 
reciprocal agreements. Cities of

Hereford, Canyon, Friona and Dimmitt 
also are parties to the agreement.

Spain said the agreements allow 
law enforcement, fire and emergency 
medical personnel to move freely from 
one entity to another, when called on 
to help in storm situations.

In Hereford, the city fire department 
and EMS take precautions to ensure 
that vehicles will be available at all 
times, he added.

"When there's danger, EMS will 
scatter their vehicles so they’re not 
bunched together in a barn," Spain 
pointed o u t "We do the same thing 
with our fire equipment.”

Activation of the city *s alarm sirens 
signals residents to take cover.

T h a t doesn't mean get out on the 
street,” said Spain.

Sinoe there are no designated storm 
shelters, citizens rfiould go to an interior 
room, away from windows or to a 
cellar, if possible.

There is no siren signal for an "all 
clear" although residents mayiune to 
the radio or television channels for 
further information.

Through cooperation of Hereford 
Cablevision, warnings may be run 
across all channels on the system, Spain 
reported.

He repeatedly reminded citizens 
to abstain from conducting their own 
tornado watches.

"Don't get out," he emphasized.

Controversy grows over 
FBI files on G O P  leaders

WASHINGTON (AP)-An Army 
investigator detailed to the Clinton 
White House says he gathered FBI 
background files on prominent 
Republicans simply because they 
were on a Secret Service list for 
access to the building.

But the question congressional 
Republicans want answered is what 
use -  if any-_  President Clinton’s 
aides made of the 341 files once they 
arrived at the White House.

The controversy over the FBI files 
grew out of the latest twist in the 
travel office controversy, in which 
Rep. William Clinger, R-Pa., 
disclosed that the White House got 
the FBI file of office director Billy 
Dale seven months after he was fired.

It turns out that Dale's file was one 
of hundreds the White House got 
from the FBI in late 1993 and early 
1994.

A White House spokesman said 
Friday that said collecting the 
information was "an innocent 
bureaucratic mistake," but Republi
cans rejected the explanation and 
promised a full inquiry.

"Such a chilling abuse of power

Nebraska governor 
plans 'Beef Summit1

OMAHA, Neb. (AP)~It’s time for 
beef industry leaders to sit down and 
chew the fat about a slump in market 
prices, Gov. Ben Nelson said Friday.

Nelson called a “beef summit" 
meeting for July 9 here in hopes that 
blame-placing will end and people 
will work together toward solutions.

Ranchers complain that just a few 
meatpackers control most of the 
industry, amounting to a monopoly 
that deliberately keeps a lid on prices. 
One of the nation’s largest packers. 
Nebraska-based IBP, responds that 
record large supplies are to blame.

“ I want to get away from the 
blame game and finger-pointing and 
find out what we can do together to 
solve this problem," Nelson said 
Friday in a telephone interview before 
speaking to the Nebraska Cattlemen's 
Association convention in Ogallala.

Nelson said cattle producers face 
an intolerable situation.

“They’re selling cattle for the 
lowest prices in 10 years and buying 
feed grain at the highest prices," he 
said.

Nelson said the meeting would 
bring together all segments of the 
beef industry, farmers, ranchers, 
feeders, packers and government 
leaders. He said people would be 
invited from all of the states 
bordering Nebraska as well as New 
Mexico, Texas and perhaps Florida.

The meeting would address three 
major topics: domestic supplies of 
meat, impacts of international trade 
agreements and the long-term effects 
of expanding domestic and interna
tional beef sales.

Cattlemen’s Association leaders 
thought it was a good idea.

"We believe the marketing system 
is broken and the industry as we know

Oar<

it can’t continue if major changes pre 
not implemented," said Bill Rhea, 
Nebraska Cattlemen Marketing 
Committee chairman.

A spokesman for Nebraska-based 
IBP Inc., a major meatpacker, said 
the company would consider 
attending if it is invited to the 
summit. But Gary Mickelson said the 
cause of the market slump is no 
secret.

"Study after study has shown that 
the large beef supplies are to blame,"
he said.

Nebraska is  the third largest 
cattle-producing state, and it is 
second nationally in commercial 
cattle slaughter. The beef industry 
creates 100,000jobs in the state, and 
cattle sales annually total $5 billion, 
more than half of all agriculture 
receipts in the state.

Nelson’s call for a beef summit 
came a day after a report was released 
urging the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture to enforce •  law that 
would protect ranchers from unfair 
trade practices in the meat industry.

The special Advisory Committee 
on Agricultural Concentration also 
called for more open reporting of 
prices throughout the livestock trade.

The 10-year slump in cattle prices 
has prompted ranchers to complain 
more loudly that slaughterhouses are 
using their market power to hold 
down prices. Just three companies 
control more than 80 percent of cattle 
slaughter.

(  Lottery )
AUSTIN (AP)--The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by

would scare anyone who has ever 
registered to vote," said House 
Majority Leader Dick Armey,
R-Texas.

Armey said " it may take a 
hearing" on Capitol Hill to determine 
if these were all "innocent mis
takes."

Among those whose FBI files were 
sent to the Clinton White House was 
Tony Blankley, press secretary to 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich. "Now 
we have a systematic attempt to use 
the FBI against their enemies," said 
Blankley.

But White House spokesman Mark 
Fabiani said the fact that so many 
files were obtained disproves 
Clinger's assertions that the White 
House was out to dig up dirt.

"Instead of attacking, Clinger and 
Speaker G ingrich should be 
apologizing," said Fabiani.

Others whose FBI files were sent 
to the White House included/

-Former Secretary of State James
A. Baker III.

-Form er White House counsel 
Arthur Culvahouse, who worked in 
both the Reagan and Bush administra
tions.

-Form er White House chief of 
staff Kenneth Duberstein.

—Former White house press 
secretaries James Brady and Marlin 
Fitzwater.

-G O P political operative David 
Carney.

-Form er Republican National 
Committee communications director
B. Jay Cooper.

Anthony Marceca of the Army 
Criminal Investigation Division said 
he was detailed to the Clinton White 
House in 1993 and that he did what 
he was assigned to do: send for FBI

I files from names on a list 
that landed on his desk once a week 
from the Secret Service.

The names, however, were often 
those of prominent Republicans who 
had long since left the administration. 
Their names were in Secret Service 
computers as still having access to the 
White House.

The Bush administration had 
removed all background records when 
it left office and part of Marceca's job 
was to re-assemble them.

While the man Marceca answered 
to _ Craig Livingstone _ was a 
Clinton political appointee who had 
access to the vault where the FBI files 
were kept Marceca said there was no 
misuse of the FBI material.

M arceca, a civilian fraud 
investigator for CID, said that " if 
there were any (FBI) backgrounds 
ordered. I'm  the person who did it" 
and that while Livingstone reviewed 
the woric that came in, it was Marceca 
who actually handled, all the 
paperwork.

In an interview Friday night, 
Marceca said he recalls that 
procedures were changed sometime 
in late 1993 after Livingstone -  the 
head of the White House personnel 
security office -  said he met with 
then-associate White House counsel 
William Kennedy.

Many old names were purged at 
that time from the system and access 
to the White House was limited under 
strict requirements, said Marceca.

The weekly computerized lists of 
names from the Secret Service 
stopped coming to Marceca's desk.

Marceca said he was brought to the 
White House to help clear up a 
backlog of security checks -  a 
subject on which the newly ensconced

(Emergency Services)

the
i toy,i Texas Lottery:

T A “=
TE X A S  PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

17-32-34-35-37
(seventeen, thirty-two, thirty-four; 

thirty-five, thirty-seven)

AUSTIN (AP)-The winning!** 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Ifexas 
Lottery, in order

9-2-8
(nine, two, eight)

The Hereford Police Department 
Saturday morning reported four 
arrests, issued 19 traffic citations 
and four curfew violations, and 
investigated a minor accident The 
fire department responded to a 
dumpster fire at 317 Ave. B, 
answered one false alarm, and went 
to an accident on Road 1055 at the 
county line.

After being involved in a vehicle 
accident at Park Avenue and B, a 22- 
year-old woman was arrested when 
officers found there were outstanding 
warrants for her arrest in Carson 
County.

Three women, ages 34,35 and 30, 
were arrested for changing price ta p  
on merchandise ata store in the 1100 
block of W. Park Avenue

Other offense and incident reports: 
-A  motorist left a store on E .‘ 

Hwy. 60 without paying for $27.50 
worth of gasoline. The person was 
driving a yellow Ford pickup.

-Theft of a chest-type freezer was 
reported at a residence in the 200 
block of Ave. F. Charges are pending 
against a male suspect

-A  16-year-old assaulted his 42- 
year-old aunt at a residence in the 200 
block of Ave. J. The woman 
sustained a black eye and bruises to 
her mouth and nose. Charges are 
pending.

-Some unknown persons broke 
into a building in the 700 block of 
New York Street and expended the 
contents of several fire extinguishers. 
Tracks left in the building indicated 
the suspects were young juveniles.

-Several young boys spray 
painted a display at a store in the 
1100 block of W. Park Avenue. The 
boys were issued warnings not to 
return to the store.

-A  15-year-old girl was reported 
as a runaway from a home in the 400 
block of 3rd Street.

-A  domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 600 block of Irving 
where a couple was arguing over who 
was going to drive the family vehicle. 
The husband drove off and a friend 
took his wife home because she was 
loo intoxicated to walk or drive.

-Tw o teenage boys took two 18- 
packs of beer and ran from a store in 
the 900 block of E. Park Avenue. 
The suspects were not located.

- A  domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 200block of Lawton, 
and charges are pending against a 
man for assaulting his wife. She was 
taken to the hospital and treated for 
internal injuries.

-A n  18-year-old boy attacked 
another teenage boy in the 300block 
of Union. No serious injuries were 
reported. Charges are pending in 
Municipal Court

-Sexual assault of a child was 
reported in the 300 block of Ave. C .'

___ ____________________
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Exnerimental new I®®*® Camp Reglsf ration̂  DARE camp to be held here
^  I Student's N am e:_________ *______ _________. ___________ I Hereford youngsters who have from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

rocket passes test
By EDUARDO MONTES 
Associated Press W riter

WHITE SANDS MISSILE 
RANGE, N Jd. (AP) - An experimen
tal reusable rocket that may eventual
ly succeed the space shuttle complet
ed its second test flight Friday, 
soaring nearly 2,000 feet above the 
desert and then landing upright.

Last month, the 42-foot tall rocket 
briefly burst into flames as it 
completed its first test flight, but 
officials said the damage was 
superficial and the Delta Clipper 
Experimental Advanced rocket flight 
was a success.

Program officials said Friday 
morning’s flight, which lasted 63.6 
seconds, was perfect.

“ I think you can all tell by the grin 
on my face I'm very happy with the 
performance today," said Pete 
Conrad, a former Apollo astronaut 
and the Clipper's flight manager for 
McDonnell Douglas Corp., which is 
developing the craft.

The unmanned rocket, fueled by 
liquid hydrogen and oxygen, was 
expected to fly a longer mission later 
Friday. Scientists said they wanted

to evaluate the results before giving 
the go-ahead for the second launch 
to reach an altitude of 10,300 feet in 
two minutes, 20 seconds.

The Clipper is part of a program 
by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration to develop 
another generation of reusable launch 
vehicles to carry payloads into orbit 

J i  is expected to complete five test 
flights by the end of July, going 
higher and doing more complex 
maneuvers each time.

The rocket was renamed Friday as 
the Clipper Graham after Gen. Daniel 
O. Graham, an early proponent of 
programs to develop reliable and 
economical space travel systems. The 
former adviser to President Reagan 
died Dec. 31.

The upgraded model of the first 
rocket to ever take off and land 
vertically on Earth blasted off about 
10:15 a.m., trailing fire and leaving 
behind an enormous cloud of smoke. 
It rose to 1,950 feet in about 30 
seconds, hovered and moved 
sideways for 550 feet for two 
seconds, then descended slowly, tail 
first, to the desert.

Indian claims he 
was put on stamp

By TIM TALLEY 
Associated Press W riter

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Five 
commemorative stamps depicting 
American Indian dances were 
unveiled at the nation's largest 
American Indian cultural festival 
Friday amid claims by a Pawnee 
Indian that his image was used on one 
of the stamps without permission.

U.S. Postal Service officials said 
they are investigating claims by 
Pawnee dancer Pat Moore that his 
image appears on the "Traditional 
Dance" commemorative stamp, one 
of a series designed by artist Keith 
Birdsong and issued on the opening 
day of die 10th annual Red Earth 
Festival.

"W e're looking at it as an 
organization," said Cesta Ayres, 
manager of corporate relations for the 
Postal Service in Dallas. "As soon 
as we have definitive information, 
we’ll make a decision."

The Daily Oklahoman reported 
Friday that Moore is trying to 
negotiate for a cash settlement from 
the Postal Service and is considering 
filing a lawsuit Moore claims that the 
stamp's image of an American Indian 
dancer is based on a photograph of 
him wearing an elaborate feathered 
costume that he designed.

Moore’s attorney, Valerie Corzine 
of Oklahoma City, could not be 
reached for comment

Birdsong reportedly had planned 
to publicly apologize when die series

NOTICE OF PROPOSED GAS RATE CHANGE

On May 31,1996, Energas Company filed Statements of Intent to 
change its gas rates with each incorporated city listed below. The proposed 
changes will take effect no sooner than 35 days after filing. Each city may 
suspend the proposed effective date for an additional 90 days.

The company proposes to increase rates to General Service (residential 
and commercial), Small Industrial Service, Large Gas Air Conditioning and/ 
or Electric Generating Gas Service, and the Air Conditioning Rate Rider. 
Additionally, the company is proposing to offer a new service. General 
Service-State Institutions, to state agencies. The company may implement a 
different rate design than proposed provided the increased revenue does not 
exceed that specified herein.

The proposed changes are expected to increase the company's annual 
revenues by approximately 7.6 percent or S7.7 million. The proposed 
changes could affect approximately 200,000 gas consumers in the following 
communities:

Abernathy 
Amherst 
Anton 
Big Spring*
Bovina
Brownfield*
Buffalo Spring Lake 
Canyon*
Coahoma
Crosbyton
Dimmitt
Earth
Edmonson
Floydada
Forsan
Friona
Hale Center
Happy
Hart
Hereford*
Idalou
Kress
Lake Ransom Canyon

Lake Tangle wood
Lamesa*
Levelland*
Littlefield
Lockney
Lorenzo
Los Ybanez
Lubbock*
Meadow
Midland*
Muleshoe
Nazareth
New Deal
New Home
Odessa*
O'Donnell
Olton
Opdyke West 
Palisades 
Pampa* 
Panhandle • 
Petersburg 
Plain view*

Post ~
Quitaque
Ralls
Ropesville
Seagraves
Seminole
Shallowater
Silverton
Slaton
Smyer
Springlake
Stanton
Sudan
Taholca
Timbercreek Canyon
Tulia
Turkey
Vega
Wellman
Wilson
Wolfforth

♦The level of revenue increase in these communities constitutes a "major 
change" as defined by state law.

Copies of the filing are available at the Energas Office at 5110 - 80th 
Street, Lubbock, Texas 79424, and your local Energas Oflfioe.

Student's Name:
A ddress:____
Home Phone: Parent's Work Phone:
Student's Date o f  B irth :______
'95-96 Grade: School:

Which camp do you wish to attend?
______ July 15-16 (Monday and Tuesday)
______ July 17-18 (W ednesday and Thursday)

N O TE : Students must successfully complete both days o f  camp 
to be awarded a certificate at the DARE Graduation/Dance, 
which will be held from 7 p.m. to midnight on Friday, July 19, 
in the Hereford Community Center. Camp is open to children 
who just com pleted grades 6, 7 and 8.
I, (parent/legal guardian)_____________________, release all persons,
organizations, the Hereford Police Department and the Hereford ISD from 
any liability for accidents during the summer camp that my child attends. I 
give permission for my child to be transported by Hereford ISD transporta
tion services (to and from activities) and to be transported for medical aid, 
if the need arises.

Hereford youngsters who have 
completed sixth, seventh and eighth 
grades are invited to party this 
summer with the police.

The Hereford Police Department 
and the Hereford Independent School 
District will co-sponsor the annual 
two-day DARE summer camps in 
July.

There will be two of the camps 
offered, one on Monday and Tuesday, 
July 15 and 16, and one on Wednes
day and Thursday, July 17 and 18.

The camp will culminate on 
Friday, July 19, with a gradua- 
tion/dance set for 7 p.m. to midnight.

The camp and graduation/dance 
wijl be held in the Hereford Commu
nity Center. Daily sessions will be

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
There is no charge to attend DARE

Camp.
Each camp will be limited to 75 

students, with applicants accepted on 
a first-come, first-served basis.

Deadline to sign up using the form 
below is June 14 and all sign-up 
forms must be turned in to the 
Hereford Police Department. 212 N. 
Lee.

For more information, call Officer 
Keyes at 363-7120, or Nena Veazey
at 363-7600.

Be a good neighbor. Be alert fo r vaadallM i 
or break-in*. If yam aae anything nnnsnal 
around a reridence or business, call the
police.

Parent/Guardian Signature Date
Co-Sponsored by Hereford Police Department and HISD

PL EA SE C O M P L E T E  AND R ETU R N  T H IS  FO R M  TO! 
T H E  H E R E F O R D  P O L IC E  D E PA R T M E N T , 212 N. LE E , 

L B Y J U N E J M W ^

W E HELP PUT 
"PRE" IN PREPARED 
W ITH  PRE-NEED Since 1890
ARRANGEMENTS. (  FU N ER AL DIRECTORS )

Call or come by RDC so that we may serve your needs.

r...- ■__

was unveiled during the festival’s 
opening ceremonies. But Birdsong 
told The Associated Press that Postal 
Service officials had instructed him 
not to comment on the controversy.

"They won’t let me say any
thing," Birdsong said.

"H e's here as a participant in the 
celebration to honor a rich cultural 
tradition - Native American dance," 
Ayres said. "He is not to apologize 
for anything he did or didirt do."

Moore told the Oklahoman he feels 
the incident is another example of 
artists' exploitation of American 
Indians. But Birdsong, a commercial 
artist from Muskogee who has 
Cherokee and Creek ancestry, said he 
does not take advantage of his native 
roots.

"My family has always been 
proud of my heritage," he said. 
"Being of Indian descent and not 
growing up in the culture, it was a 
way for me to give something to 
Indian culture. I’ve never tried to 
exploit i t "

Birdsong's stamp designs were 
praised during the unveiling 
ceremony. Aside from the Traditional 
Dance, the stamps depict the Fancy 
Dance, Butterfly Dance, Hoop Dance 
and Raven Dance.

"Few designers can meet the 
exacting requirements to design a 
stamp," said Bert H. Mackieof Enid, 
a member of the Postal Service’s 
board of governors.

JOBS
FO R  H E R E FO R D
T h e  H ereford Econom ic D evelopm ent C o r

poration has adopted a  Jo b s  Incentive Program  for 
existing basic industry. O n ly  basic industry -  one 
that derives 75 percent, o r m ore, of revenues and/ 
or sales from  outside Deaf Sm ith C ounty -  is 
eligible for the program .

T h e  program  provides funds to existing 
businesses that create new  perm anent jobs and 
m eet other criteria of the program .

If you operate an established business in 
D eaf Sm ith C o u n ty and w ould like to learn m ore 
about this program , please call:

364-0613
Mike Hatley • Hereford Economic Development Corporation

W H Y JO IN  TEXAS FA R M  BUREAU
DEAF SMITH & OLDAM CO. FARM BUREAU
806-364-1070 BOX 1071 • HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045

INCREASE ORGANIZATION STRENGTH
- The need for a strong Farm Bureau in the future.
• Bring in new knowledge and ideas.
•Strengthen the organization at all levels.
• Strong policy development process from local level to national level
• There is strength in numbers.
• Providing new opportunities for women.
• More voting delegates for more input at all levels of organization.
• Have a strong voice in national farm affairs.
• Oirect contact with district, state and national leaders.
• Each county has a voice in Farm Bureau.
• Governed by a written set of by-laws with opportunity for change. 
FINANCIAL BASE
. Dues support all local activities.
• Help finance the entire organization.
• Continued growth requires additional financial support
• Reasonable dues structure - no charges 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMS
• Helps form a directed Voice for a
• Helps reduce excessive governme
• Works with AFBF on Farm Credit
• Resists increases in taxes.
• Good representation in State and National g(
• Have a research department and excellent let 
DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS
• Provides committee training, leadership conferences and, 
committee training.
• Can gain board experience.
• Opportunity for potential leader^
• Can become represent
• Can have a
• Can 
local

INSURANCE PROGRAM
• A complete line of coverages:

automobile (personal/commercial); homeowners; standard and ' 
commercial fire; liability; crop hail; flood; health; life and other 
specialized lines.

• Excellent claims service.
• 24 hour service from agents.
• Premium financing available.
SPECIAL SERVICES FOR MEMBERS
• TASC0 products and services for tires, batteries, and tillage tools.
• Discount prescription drugs by mail or phone.
• Year-end account of prescription expenditures for tax/insurance reports, 

th benefits.
network program, 

tion program, 
t  bonds.

s Agriculture

e of 
need

t  a better 
er ag org

tional levels.

es.
u newspapers and computer

COMI
• State
• Comi 
network.

Works to J p P & r k e t s .
• Opposes trade barriers to our exports.
• Produce informative TV programs and video presentations.
• Daily radio broadcasts.
• Teach batter marketing procedures.
YOUTH ACTIVITIES
• Ag in the Classroom.
• Scholarship programs at all levels of the Farm Bureau.
• Supports 4-H and FFA activities.
• Citizen Seminar every year.
• Queen’s contest.
• Talent contest.
• Free Enterprise Speech contest.
• Promotes the strong family concepts.
YOUNG FARMER AND RANCHER PROGRAM
• Organized education on all agriculture issues.
• Statewide Advisory Committee.
• Competition to identify the outstanding Young Farmers and Ranchers 
in Texts.

ICERNS FOR 
IMERSANDR

Supports

world 
ism. 

the St 
f trade""

ns to help all ag producers.
lop better relations between ag producers and workers 

roducts.
s working to control import quotas of farm products.

Supports Beef Promotion Act.
• Opposes nuclear waste dumping in Texas.
•Works for TORT reform.
• Opposes underground water regulation detrimental to ag producers. 
Working for lower rates on workers’ compensation for ag producers.

• Opposes animal rights legislation that is detrimental to agriculture.
• Opposed the taxation of underground water.
• Favored legislation that assured the continuation of the independent 
school district system in Texas.
I0ENTITY WITH TEXAS FARM BUREAU
• Can join and support the AGFUND.
• A strong belief in God and Christian principles that are used in developing 
Farm Bureau policies.
• A belief that Farm Bureau is a worthwhile organization.
• Believe that all people should support Farm Bureau.
• Identify with the largest Farm Bureau in the world.
• Part of the largest dues paying volunteer organization in the U.S.
• Gain increased knowledge about the history and future of Farm Bureau. 
Able to give valuable feedback to leaders.
Wilt help you improve your financial, social and educational opportunities. 
Farm Bureau is a family organization.^
Is a conservative organization.
Promotes and helps preserve individual freedom.

ti /
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T hat feller oa T ierra Blanca 
Creek says the best time to give 
advice to your children is when 
they're still young enough to believe 
that you know what you're talking 
about.

0O0
The optimist believes he will go

to heaven. The pessimist fears he 
will go to heaven and find the 
optimist there.

0O0
We saw a lot of the southeastern

United States this past week, taking 
a trip to Myrtle Beach, S.C., with 
three other couples. We played a lot 
of golf and enjoyed the sights as we 
traveled some 3,500 miles in a span 
of 11 days. We were in two vehicles.

Although we were road-weary at 
times, it was a great trip and we 
lucked out on the weather all along 
the way. In addition, the four 
couples-Hoovers, Herrings, Sparks 
and Niemans-are still on speaking 
terms!

The golfing trip has been an annual 
happening with this group since going 
to Myrtle Beach 12 years ago. Our 
wives "surprise" us each Christmas 
by giving us a golfing trip to a 
destination they have selected. Since 
the gals are non-golfers, they pick an 
area they want to visit.

The Myrtle Beach area, in case 
you don't know, is a golfing mecca 
with about 94 golf courses within a 
short driving distance. It is also a 
growing entertainment center with a 
number of celebrity theaters now 
open. We saw the Gatlin Brothers,

some good old West Texas boys, in 
their $7.5 million theater, as well as 
the Carolina Opry, a country-music 
production.

Other theaters include those of 
Alabama, Ronnie Milsap, and Dixie 
Stampede. From the two shows we 
attended, as well as our experiences 
in Branson, Mo., it's easy to sec that 
these shows wouldn't make it without 
the bus tour business. The shows 
cater to professional tour groups as 
well as church, civic and senior 
citizen groups.

One of the highlights for our wives 
were the beautiful magnolia trees and 
wildflowers along the way. It was 
"Magnolia Month” in the far 
southeast Lavon is still complaining 
because we didn’t get off the 
interstate and get some pictures of the 
magnolia trees in bloom!

Another highlight for the ladies 
was a tour of Brookgreen Gardens, 
a National Historic Landmark. 
Founded in 1931 as the first public 
sculpture garden in the U.S., the 
property includes 9,127 acres 
extending from the beachfront on the 
Atlantic Ocean to the freshwater 
swamps along the Waccamaw River.

The garden currently has 547 
sculptures by 241 artists and the 
collection is still growing. In the 
wildlife park, native animals and 
plants are presented in swamp and 
forest habitats. Majestic live oaks in 
the gardens are approximately 250 
years old.

By the way, we got our fill of 
seafood while in South Carolina!

Cockleburrs
and

D evil's Claw s
*

By Georgia Tyler

The world is full of associations 
and organizations that are obligated 
to justify their existence by sending 
press releases by the bushel to media. 
Case in point: Across my desk came 
a release from the Lightning 
Protection Institute, an Illinois-based 
organization. It must be legitimate. ■ 
It has a fax number.

Along with a myriad of statistics, 
i.e., lightning packs 100 million volts 
into a space of about one inch, the 
release offers some advice on what 
one should do if caught in an 
electrical storm.

For my part, I don't need a news 
release to tell me to stay away from 
water and plumbing fixtures, etc., 
during a storm, as the information 
docs. I learned about that the hard 
way, at the age of 15.

Everyone knows that a thunder
storm, full of sound and fury, can stir 
up quickly in our part of the world. 
When I was a high school student, my 
family lived about a mile from town 
on a dirt road and the telephone was 
often iffy, at best.

To get to the point, one Sunday 
night after the rest of the family had ‘ 
gone to bed, I filled the bathtub and 
was luxuriating, without someone 
hammering on the door. There were 
a few flashes of lightning and low 
rumbles of thunder as rain began 
pelting down.

Suddenly, a deafening clap of 
thunder shattered my reverie. Then 
lightning flashed brighter than day 
and, to my everlasting surprise, I 
seemed to see little lightning bolts 
dancing across the water. Whether I 
was indeed shocked or just scared 
witless is debatable.

A loud call from my mother broke 
the silence after the crashing noise. 
Are you okay? she yelled. When I 
finally found my voice, I said a barely 
audible, yes. Get out of the tub, she 
ordered. Yes, I answered again. Now, 
she insisted. I will if I can, said I.

As I stepped out of the tub, I was 
shaking so hard that droplets of water 

' were fairly flying all over the 
bathroom. Towfeling was barely 
necessary but I managed to dry off 
and put on my pajamas, all the while 
my mother stood at the door asking 
me questions.

When I finally was dressed and 
walked out, she was waiting for me.
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A d d re s s e s  
o f state, U S  
le g is la to rs

U.S. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

U& Sol PMI Gramm,370 R ea d  
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (808)743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, U.S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (800) 703-1011.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 403-2000.

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12008, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)403-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12008 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 7871L 
(512)4034)131; Amarillo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Snlthee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin,TX 78709. 
(512)403-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12030, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)403-7440; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

H ow  to create a tourist sensation

My parents had conferred about 
calling the doctor to see if I needed 
any special attention, I learned later. 
But, the telephone line was interrupt
ed by the storm. Besides that, the 
road from the house to pavement 
appeared impassable at that time. In 
a sense, we were isolated.

For the next several hours, I was 
alternately shaking and nodding. With 
my mother's prompting I tried to 
memorize a poem for an English class 
the next day. All I can remember is 
the title, "When the Frost Is on the 
Pumpkin.”

Toward morning, I dozed off and 
slept a few hours. When I got up to 
go to school, I was told I could take 
the day off. If I wanted, I could go to 
a nearby town with my grandparents. 
My grandmother had a doctor’s 
appointment and my grandfather 
planned to go to a cattle auction, as 
was his custom.

Boy, that was a treat. Playing 
hooky was not acceptable in my 
family. The excuse was that I was so 
tired from my nighttime experience 
that I needed the rest. My mother 
would explain to the principal.

So, off we went to the city. First 
stop was the doctor's office. While 
I sat in the waiting room, my 
grandmother followed a nurse down 
the hall. In a few minutes, the nurse 
came back and said I could wait in 
another room, if I wanted to. That 
suited me. I was in no mood to look 
at all those sick people.

Soon, the doctor -  a friend of the 
family for years -  came in with 
stethoscope in hand. He was friendly 
and laughed at my story about the 

. lightning.
Well, he said, let's see if your 

heart is still beating. Now, let me look 
into youreyes.And,I'll just tap your 
knees with this little hammer. 
Apparently, he was satisfied with my 
response to his quick examination so 
he said I could go, and left the room.

If my parents thought they were 
fooling me about the reason for my 
trip, they were mistaken. I realized 
when the doctor walked in that I, not 
my grandmother, was the patient that 
day. And, I felt better, too.

Now, I never get in the tub during 
a rainstorm. Nor do I wash dishes. I 
stay away, far away, from water, 
except in a  glass.

I saw this story the other day and 
got the biggest kick out of it and 
thought you would as well.

Seems the town of Torrington, 
Alberta, Canada, had some money 
coming to it from its share of the 
Alberta lottery.

This money was to be used for 
developing tourism projects.

Well, folks, the 177 residents of 
Torrington, Alberta, have certainly 
got some attention with their use of 
the money.

You see, a resident of Torrington 
thought it would be cute if they took 
the $9,000 in tourism money and 
created a prairie dog museum.

As you know, prairie dogs are 
rather common beasts. In fact, around 
Torrington, they’re killed by local 
farmers as pests.

So volunteers in Torrington used 
the money to have 54 gophers stuffed, 
first by a taxidermist in a nearby 
town, then later by a local man who 
learned the art himself.

The critters were then placed in 
cute poses, dressed up and given 
props, backdrops and catchy sayings.

Admission of $1.50 was charged 
and everything was well and good.

That is, until the People for the 
Ethical Treatment of Animals heard 
about this abomination.

Out of 
the Blue By Garry Wesner

PETA featured the museum in its 
"Purrs and Grrrs" column, sparking 
a year-long campaign against the 
mistreatment of the now-dead prairie
dogs.

PETA members have written huge 
numbers of letters condemning the 
killing of prairie dogs for the
museum.

Townspeople arc not too worried 
about it, though.

One display in the two-room 
museum -  located in a refurbished 
former grain office — have even 
created a prairie dog display poking 
fun at the PETA protest.

It shows one prairie dog dressed 
as the mayor, one as a bearded 
gopher-activist from GAGS (Gophers 
Against Getting Stuffed) having a 
tug-of-war between them fora third 
gopher.

The whole thing reminds me of a

similar plan that was cooked up 
(briefly) in Lubbock several years 
ago.

At the time I was covering 
chamber of commerce meetings for 
the newspaper there.

At one meeting, a chamber official 
proposed -  somewhat jokingly -  that 
Lubbock's Prairie Dog Town (a semi- 
contained prairie dog village located 
in a park there) be "dressed up" as a 
tourist attraction.

At the time (and, presumably, 
still). Prairie Dog Town consisted of 
a low stone wall around a plot of dirt 
covered in prairie dog holes and 
populated by untold numbers of the 
critters.

Anyway, the suggestion was made 
to cover the prairie dog holes with 
models of Old West buildings, to 
which would be added signs, 
decorations and other things to give

it a western town "look."
At the front corner to Prairie Dog 

Town, a giant (15-foot) fiberglass 
"Prairie Dog Pete” would be erected, 
welcoming the expected hordes of 
visitors.

Of course, this didn't go very far, 
but I thought the whole idea was 
great

Actually. I anticipated some 
religious implications as well. After 
all, imagine the entire prairie dog 
colony crawling out of their decorated 
holes each night at sundown to parade 
across the dirt and bow in homage to 
their giant fiberglass prairie dog god!

(Now I wonder what PETA would 
have thought about that?)

•  •  •
(Just a real quick reminder here 

from me as managing editor and not 
as columnist

(As you know, summer is pretty 
much a quiet time around Hereford 
for news events, what with school out 
and families on vacation.

(If you know of something going 
on in the community that would make 
a good news or feature story, please 
give us a call. We want to cover 
events in Hereford year-round and 
you can sure help this summer.

(Thanks in advance.)

Editorials from around the State
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:

Austin American-Statesman on Whitewater:
Last week’s convictions of three of President Qinton’s former business

Letters to the Editor]
Dear. Editor:

While I admit to a total lack of 
knowledge concerning the newspaper 
business, I can’t help but think there 
is a better use for the space currently 
used to print the Emergency Services 
report. In fact, I know a better use 
and you can kill two birds with one 
stone.

For whatever reason, kids involved 
in Kids, Inc., sports have been all but 
ignored by The Brand. I am partial 
to baseball and baseball is what’s 
happening now, so I'll start there.

It seems to me that if there ever 
was a happening that is of local 
interest it would be our children, 
grandchildren, brothers or sisters, 
hitting a home run or striking out. 
Either way, pictures of and about our 
players positively affect far more 
people than the number of fights, 
DWI’s or any other trash people 
create for themselves.

Please let me express my gratitude 
and deep respect for our law 
enforcement, EMS and fire depart
ment. I don’t want to take anything 
away from the super jobs they do. 
However, the printing of a detailed 
crime report does not paint a very 
positive picture of our town.

I realize that not printing the report 
will not cause the number of incidents 
to decline. By the same token, 
neither will printing them. Why 
waste the space?

Here are the two birds: Kill the 
negative impact of the printed 
emergency report and use the space

to correct the severe lack of attention 
given our local youth. Baseball is a
start.

Regardless of whether the 
Emergency Services report is 
published, the fact that local youth 
activities have greatly overlooked 
still remains. In a time when good 
news seems harder and harder to find, 
we are missing the best news of all.

Respectively, 
Charlie K err

Editor’s Note:
First, the lack of news about Kids, 

Inc., baseball is not about space used 
for other news, nor about positive and 
negative impacts. A newspaper 
mirrors community life, and there is 
good and bad news.

We'd like to report scores, league 
standings, etc., of the games. Each 
year we ask league officials to turn 
in the information, as we don't have 
the manpower to chase down the 
results. We're not being critical, but 
volunteers just don't take the time to 
report scores. Our sports editor gets 
out to shoot pictures occasionally 
and, at season’s end, takes team 
photos of league champions.

Secondly, we challenge you to find 
another newspaper that prints more 
news about local youth activities. 
Surely you are referring only to 
summer youth baseball? We believe 
if you measure the column inches 
printed in The Brand about positive 
youth activities, it would outnumber 
the emergency ser 
very large margin.

partners in a failed real estate venture show that faith in the judicial system 
is justified. For all the gloating that the president's critics are doing and 
for all the damage control that the president's supporters are trying, the 
fact remains that a jury did its job.

From the very outset, the confused and confusing tale of Whitewater - 
-an Arkansas resort deal that went sour-has been perplexing. It has been 
examined and re-examined, but its still difficult to follow.

Republican partisans try to equate it v >th the Watergate scandal, but 
the differences between sbme yuppies trying to make a fast buck on real 
estate and a sitting president of the United States using the powers of 
his office to subvert the Constitution are profound.

That should not be read as excusing or minimizing illegal conduct 
Kenneth Starr, the Texas-born special prosecutor in the Whitewater case, 
should exhaust all avenues in the case, even if that trail leads to the White 
House family quarters....

The Dallas Morning News on fighting the drought
After a famine struck, the Book of Joel describes ancient Israel this 

way: “The fields are laid waste, the ground mourns. ” Joel's remedy was 
to “ Sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly. Gather the elders... and cry 
to the Lord.’’ Eventually, relief appeared.

'Centuries later, some congregations and individuals seek a similar 
remedy for the drought afflicting the American Southwest They make 
supplication, hoping for their own reprieve, like last week's drops of rain.

Now, agriculture loans are “called in" entirely when farmers or ranchers 
get in trouble. Mr. Perry suggests rural bankers should be able to call 
in just part of the loan. The extension would give agricultural producers
more time to pay off their loans. Rural banks should like this idea, too, 
since their survival depends upon local terms and ranches.

Also, Tbxas legislators should consider the drought an ominous warning. 
Some ranchers complain they overuse their lands so they can raise enough 
crops or livestock to pay property tax.

Ifexas legislators recently let agricultural producers have more flexibility 
with their property taxes. But tenners and ranchers still face a predicament. 
As the state's share of educating children declines, from about 70 percent 
of education spending in Tbxas to just over 40 percent, local communities 
must make up the difference. In rural school districts, that means hiking 
taxes on farms and ranches.

A third drought remedy involves better agriculture practices. The current 
crisis may be exacerbated by ranchers over grazing their lands.

Some ranchers, for instance, stock their pastures anticipating high 
rain levels. When substantial rains do not materialize, a large herd puts 
extra pressure on the land.

Nol Ward, a third-generation rancher near! 
more native prairie grasses, too. Little blue- 
grasses withstand drought and extreme cold better than imported grasses, 
he says.

Former Soil and Conservation Service official R-J. Pederson cites how 
native prairie grasses “are nature’s gift* 
or mowing, he notes. And they last long,,

f
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Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL

When I am introduced as the new 
assistant director of the library, the 
first question people ask me is, "Are 
yon taking Joe's Place." Well, it 
would be pretty had to take Joe 
Weaver's place. Joe's "place" was so 
uniquely nis, and he did it so well. 
I'm not sure anyone else could take 
it.

The second question asked is, "Are 
you going to impersonate presidents 
like Joe did?" Here again, that was 
something that was special with Joe. 
Somehow a short, blonde/gray 
Abraham Lincoln loses some of its 
punch.

At this point my main challenge 
is trying to get the light pen to work

them I check out books. (You have 
to hold your mouth just right).

However, I do hope to develop 
programs to share with the commuiu- 
ty. Being the new ldd on the block has 
its ups and downs. All in all, it is 
proving to be a wonderful adventure. 
Not only am I privileged to meet 
many new people, but also I'm being 
introduced to the many-faceted world 
of our county library.

Even though my family and I have 
been regular patrons of the library. I 
had no idea of all the myriads of 
details that must be kept up with and 
the many services and materials 
offered by our county library. As I 
become more familiar with things 
here, I will share them with you. Even

Calendar of Eventsj
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Mureum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First Sl , noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W  First S t, 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 
8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day O u t First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364 2208

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch

lames in' 
the News,
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Like 17 

drivers at this year's Indianapolis 
500, many celebrity race fans were 
rookies.

"This is my first visit to the 500, 
and I'm not very knowledgeable 
about racing," Alex Trebek, the host 
of television's "Jeopardy" game 
show, said Sunday.

David Letterman and Paul 
Newman, who have been involved in 
auto racing for years, skipped this 
year's Indy 500, opting for the 
inaugural U.S. 500 in Michigan.

Most of the sport's big name 
drivers competed in the U.S. 500 to 
protest new qualifying rules at the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

Other celebrity first-timers at the 
Speedway included Jonathan 
Silverman, star of the series "The 
Single Guy," and Barry Williams, 
who portrayed Greg Brady on "The 
Brady Bunch" television series.

House, noon.
Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 

Senior Citizens Center, noon
Lktle B lessings Day Care at First 

Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 

Temple, 8 p.m.
Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security representative at 

Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.
WEDNESDAY

Noon Lions Club, Community 
Center, noon.

Al-Anon,411 W. First Sl , 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kids Komer, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30pjn. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Alzheimer's Support Group, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases. Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

Hereford Whiteface Sams Club, 
Community Center, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center board 
of directors. Country Club, noon.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Deaf Smith County Crimestoppers 

board of directors, noon.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
Tht finast in apartment king tor 
Sanbn/Dbablut/Handkappad 

Only a Few Leftl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig* 

erator, blinds, caroet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565. Nights 364-0970
Section fl fortiffatw & Vouchan 

Accented. Equal houakio 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

5 .8 0  s=8.05
Tax-Free Taxable
Y ie ld  to  M a tu rity , Due 08/15 2026

Som etim es, less is more.
If you're in the 28% tax 
bracket, a  tax-free bond 
yielding 5.80%* pays 
as much after-tax 
income as a taxable bond 
yielding 8.05%*.

ntfMty. 1 %  to eutyed to elate local Ik m

Call or stop by today for more information.

»Vm M prior to

rSWC

508 S. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045 
(806) 364-0041

EdwaidJones
liMt Iovmwo Sian 1171

if you check out books regularly, you 
may not be aware of all the things 
available.

Since we moved from eastern 
Oklahoma to Hereford seven and a 
half years ago, I have worked at 
Nazarene Christian Academy. 
Teaching fourth grade was my 
favorite assignment there. The 
transition from school to the library 
has not been too traumatic, especially 
since we are launching into the 
summer reading program. It’s sort of 
like summer school, but I don't have 
to grade papers.

Registration is now open for the 
summer program, with special 
activities planned for each Tuesday 
morning. Our theme this year is 
Ready^Sct^Read. Each participant 
will get his/her name on a tennis 
show in the window, and as goals are 
reached for reading time, ribbons and 
prizes will be awarded.

Our first Tbesday morning activity 
was the movie Little Giants, with 
260children attending. On upcoming 
Ibesday mornings we will have crafts 
including sun visors, basketball goals 
for trash cans, beetiebug racers, and 
paddle wheel boats.

The last Tuesday of the program, 
July 9, will be a water park in the 
pariting lot. On this day, be sure to

dress to get wet and bring a towel 
with your name on i t  In addition to 
being lots of fun, the summer reading 
program reinforces and establishes 
those hard-earned reading skills 
gained throughout the school year.

Also, don't forget to pick up your 
entry blank for the bookmark contest 
Winners will have their creations 
distributed all over the Panhandle at 
the Tri-state Fair. Deadline for this 
contest is July 22.

Mar your calendar for June 20 for 
the Family Film. This month’s movie 
is The Sandlot. Bring the kids, the 
neighbors. Grandma, and Grandpa. 
It's free, and the popcorn is only a 
quarter

Adults are not left out this 
summer. We have just received two 
books for those of you who are 
interested in the O J . trial. Whichever 
side you are on, we have a book for 
you. In Contempt by Christopher 
Darden chronicles what has been 
called the "trial of the century" from 
the prosecution's point of view. 
Darden shows what we could not see 
on television: behind-the-scenes 
meetings where Darden tried to 
determine whether detective Mark 
Fuhrman was telling the truth about 
his racist views: deteriorating 
relationships between the defense and

prosecution teams, with taunting, 
baiting, and a pushing match between 
Darden and Simpson; and a judge 
who let the case get out of control 
while he collected hourglasses from 
fans and invited celebrities into his 
chambers. Beyond the trial itself, 
Darden addresses issues of his African- 
American heritage.

For those who wish a view from 
the other side, we have Robert Shapiro’s 
The Search for Justice. This is the 
inside story from the man who 
assembled the "dream team," giving 
revealing glimpses of the defendant 
and others who names became 
household words such as F. Lee-Bailey, 
Johnnie Cochran, Marcia Clark, and 
Judge Lance Ito. Shapiro tells us how 
he planned the defense strategy against 
what appeared to be overwhelming 
odds, and answers critics who claim 
that legal maneuvering and "loopholes" 
prevailed over justice. Woven through 
the story, is Shapiro’s account of her 
personal struggle with loss of privacy

resulting from intense media attention.
Now, back to that light pen. Maybe 

if I close one eye...

T h e  ■A T o  S e e :
(~.......... ■ | Jany Shipman, CLU

I I A | 801 N . Main
(806) 364-3161

Stale Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices Bloomington. IWnoie

Brings Experience 
to Prem ier "Wavel

At Premier Travel we know the 
importance of experience when 

it comes to planning your vacations. 
That's why w e're proud to have 
Sliaron Hodge as a member of our 
travel consultant team. As an expe
rienced consultant and traveler, 
Sharon brings an assortment of travel 
knowledge and skills to her clients. 
She is a leisure travel expert who 
always gets the best rates on airfare, 
hotels, car rentals and vacation pack
ages. Call Sharon Hodge in Lubbock 
toll free at Premier Travel for all your 
travel needs.

West Teu*‘ Leading Travel Agency'
1-800-554-7799

A Real Cbnminity
- R e s o u r c e

T h a t ’s S t ill  

F l o w i n g  

S tr o n g !

/  § s • '  I
JK * " l i f  **

With the all the mergers and acquisitions taking place 
in the banking world today, it’s sometimes difficult to 
determine just which bank or banker your doing business 
with anymore.

At Hereford State Bank, we've been affected by 
some of these changes too, but our one-on-one realtionship 
with our customers and the community we serve has never 
waivered since our charter almost 50 years ago.

Banking decisions at Hereford State Bank are still 
made by local bank officers who are guided by local 
directors.

Those hometown qualities give our bank a unique 
personal perspective that big bank groups can only try to 

imitate, and they have helped us provide your family, 
your business and your community with the banking 

philosophy, resources and services you need and 
w ant

Join us as we celebrate Community 
Banking Month and find out first-hand about 
all the many ways your Real Community 
BankSM can help you!

Hereford State Bank was bom in Here
ford, Texas. We're proud of that. And that’s why 
Hereford comes first in our banking name, 
and in everything we do.

S T A T E  B A N K
364-3456* 3rd & Sampson* Tlme& Temperature 364-5100

V
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Sports
Rodman grabs Game 2 win

R e b o u n d e r  s e c u re s  B u lls ' 2 n d  v ic to ry

Horse show trophy winners
S evera l m em bers o f the D eaf Sm ith County 4-H  Club cleaned up at the Lam b C ounty 4-H  
H orse Show , held June 1 in Lubbock. Show ing o ff their trophies and buckles are (left to 
righ t) K asi G allagher, Toni Kay Payne, K alyn Esqueda and Amy Northcutt.

L o ca l g irls  s c o re  h ig h ly  at h o rs e  s h o w
A quartet of girls from the Deaf 

Smith County 4-H club brought 
trophies home from the Lamb County 
4-H Horse Show, including two who 
captured reserve all-around honors.

Amy Northcutt in the junior 
division and Toni Kay Payne in the 
pee wee division both received 
reserve all-around, which means 
runner-up to the all-around winner. 
Payne also picked up the reserve 
performance title.

Also from the Deaf Smith club, 
Kalyn Esqueda and Kasi Gallagher 
earned trophies.

The event was held June 1 in 
Lubbock. It was originally scheduled 
to be held Earth - which actually is 
in Lamb County - but rain forced the 
move to Lubbock.

Northcutt placed in nine events, 
winning two, showmanship and 
barrels. She placed third in halter, 
stakes, poles and flags; fourth in 
western pleasure and western riding; 
and fifth in western horsemanship.

Payne also won two events in the 
pee wee division, halter and western 
horsemanship. She took third in

W hiteface tennis, football 
ca m p s planned this w eek

Whiteface Tennis Camp starts this 
week, and Herd coach Ed Coplen 
hopes there will be enough interest 
in the camp to start a league to last 
throughout the summer. •

Coplen asks that any boys or girls 
who are entering the first grade 
through the 12th grade come to camp

Municipal Golf Course, and Herd golf 
coach Stacey Bixler.

Following is information for each 
remaining camp:

Football—June 10-12. Morning 
sessions for incoming fourth-sixth 
graders, from 9-11:30 a.m.; afternoon 
sessions for incoming seventh-ninth

this week and let him know if they’re . graders, from 1-3:30 p.m. The cost 
interested in playing in the league, of the three-day camp is $20.

The tennis camp Will be held all 
week - Monday-Friday - at Whiteface 
Courts (north of the high school). The 
morning sessions, for incoming first- 
sixth graders, will start at 8:30 a.m. 
and end at 11:30. The afternoon 
sessions, for incoming seventh- 12th 
graders, will spirt at 1 p.m. and end 
at 4.

The cost of the tennis camp is $25. 
Players can register at the beginning 
of their respective sessions on 
Monday. For more information, 
contact Coplen at 364-6969.

The Whiteface Football Camp also 
will be held this week, Monday- 
Wcdncsday only.

The athletic department of the 
Hereford Independent School District 
is offering camps for instruction in 
several sports throughout the ' 
summer. The camps will be organized 
and instructed by coaches of the 
Hereford High School varsity teams. 
Registration forms arc available at 
Hereford Junior High, at all elementa
ry schools and at the athletic 
directors’ offices (at the field house 
and HJH).

In addition, three weeks worth of 
golf camps are planned for late in the 
summer, organized by Dave 
Kacshcimer, the golf pro at Pitman

WARREN BROS. 
MOTOR CO.

1990Chevrolet BerettaGT-Ared&btack beauty 
with V-6, electric windows & locks, tilt, cruise, & 
AM/FMstereocassette. Cometestdrive. $5,950.

Receive 100 Lottery Tickets with purchase of this 
Week s Special prior to Sunday,

1984 Ford T hundcrblrd - V8. automatic, power steering, brakes, air, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM stereo, electric windows, seats A locks. This sporty little 
number has only 60,000 miles!

1987 Pontine G rand Am SE - Power windows A locks, tilt cruise, V-6 
engine A AM/FM stereo. Low, low miles. Just what the graduate needs to 
go to college in!__________ ______________________ _________________

1994 O lds. Cutiaas C iera S -4  dr. A nice clean family car just looking for 
the right family! V-6, windows, locks, tilt, cruise, automatic, A AM/FM 
stereo. Ixjw miles too!

1410 E. PARK AVENUE • 364-4431 
Sc Habla Espanoi• CLOSED SUNDAYS

showmanship and western pleasure; 
fourth in stakes and flags; and fifth 
in barrels and poles.

Esqueda took high point perfor
mance in the pee wee division. She 
won two events, showmanship and 
western pleasure. She took second in 
western horsemanship and fifth in 
halter.

Gallagher, also in the pee wee 
division, claimed third in western 
horsemanship and fourth in halter and 
western pleasure.

By RICK GANO 
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO (AP) - Dennis Rodman 
was never quite the distraction that 
many predicted. Sure, he changed his 
hair styles, pursued his unique off- 
the-floor lifestyle and had run-ins 
with referees, even head-butting one 
and drawing a suspension.

But without Rodman’s relentless 
rebounding and fearless defense, the 
Chicago Bulls would not have won 
a record 72 games this season.

And without that same aggressive 
play from the man of many tattoos 
and body piercings, they might not be 
up 2-0 in the NBA Finals.

“ Dennis came into Chicago with 
one purpose in mind and that was to 
rebound and do whatever he can to 
get us the championship," Michael 
Jordan said after Rodman’s 20- 
rebound performance Friday night 
bailed the Bulls out in a 92-88 victory 
over the Seattle SuperSonics.

“ He came in with a lot of heart, 
especially down the stretch. The 
rebounding that he’s done for us 
really has made a difference, not just 
in the Finals but all through the 
playoffs.’’

After Game 1, Seattle coach 
George Karl had a different opinion 
of Rodman. He claimed he flopped, 
acted and faked foul calls and laughed 
at his teammates, referees and the rest 
of the league.

Before Game 2, Karl said Rodman 
“ cheats all over the court, all the
lime.”

B ut Karl had no choice other than 
to salute the NBA’s strangest player 
after the game Friday night

Rodman tied a Finals record with 
11 offensive rebounds, chased down 
the ball after a frec-throw miss by 
Scotlie Pippen in the final seconds, 
won a crucial jump ball and then hit 
a free throw to seal the victory.

“ There is no question he was the 
MVP of the game,” Karl said. “ His 
offensive rebounds hurt us. A lot of 
possessions, the momentum of the 
game, the style of the game and even 
the scoreboard might have changed.

“When be got the last one that 
barely hit the rim.... He’s an amazing 
rebounder.” •

The Bulls needed Rodman on a 
night when they played unevenly and 
shot poorly. They hit 39 percent on 
field goals, missed 14 free throws and 
had just one field goal in the final six 
minutes.

“ I thought we’d play little better, 
but we didn’t,” Rodman said. “ But 
that’s what the playoffs are all about 
The people got their money’s worth 
and we hope we can get one 
Sunday.”

Under the 2-3-2 format, the 
SuperSonics now get three straight 
games at Key Arena, where they were 
38-3 this season. Seattle has not 
suffered three straight losses at any 
time this season.

But these are the Bulls.
“ We think they're beatable. But 

by the same token, you don’t win 72

games by fluke,’
Hersey Hawkins said. “We under
stand that to beat this team, you can’t 
play 45 minutes. You have to play 48 
minutes and that’s what it’s going to 
fkft for us Sunday afternoon in 
Seattle.”

The Sonics were much closer to 
victory Friday night than they were 
in Game 1. Led by Shawn Keiqp’s29 
points, they had a chance, but 
managed only one basket in the final 
four minutes.

Kemp’s two free throws with 12 
seconds left cut Chicago’s lead to 
91-88, and Seattle fouledPippen, who 
missed both free throws.

Pippen's second attempt barely 
grazed the front of the rim. But 
Rodman grabbed the rebound at the 
same time as Sam Perkins, and a 
jump ball was called. Rodman 
controlled the tip, outjumping a 
player a couple of inches taller, and 
clinched the victory seconds later 
with his final foul shot

“ He just got a hand on it,” 
Perkins said.

CALL TOLL P U B  -  M M  TO  «PM

1-800-547-9900
i lM M T w i

7 h u Z V a £ u z
H elp Is Just A round T he C orner

For more information, contact 
Craig Yenzer at 363-7626.

G irls' basketball—June 24-28. 
All-day sessions for incoming fourth- 
ninth graders, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. The 
cost of the five-day camp is $30.

For more information, contact 
Eddie Fortenberry at 363-7634.

Volleyball-July 15-19. All-day 
sessions for incoming fourth-ninth 
graders, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. The cost 
of the five-day camp is $30.

For more imformation, contact
Brenda Reeh at 363-7633.

♦
Golf-All the golf camps are for 

both boys and girls. The fees have not 
been set yet.

The first two weeks of golf camp- 
the junior camp - will be July 8-12 

and July 15-19. Each week includes 
early sessions for golfers aged 8-13 
(from 8 a.m.-l p.m.) and afternoon 
sessions for ages 14-18 (from 2-7 
p.m.). Golfers can choose to attend 
either week or even both weeks.

The third golf camp is the Pee Wee 
camp, set for Aug. 5-9, for kids aged 
5-7. It includes morning sessions 
from 9-11:30 a.m.

For information on the golf camps, 
call the Pitman Pro Shop at 363-7139.

iqloo.
12.99
BARGAIN OF 
THE MONTH
NEW  Playmate 
Ultra Cooler
5857 S 760 684 2

fNEINli.

17-44
Portable Tablet 
Propane Gas Grill
has fold-over locking legs. 
12,000 BTU.
10106 S 763 722 4

BARGAIN OF 
THE MONTH 
10-Inch 
Electric 
Tw ist & Edge 
Trim m er
XT110 N 731 847 1

MASTER < 
MECHANIC [

14.99
Tool
Organizer P
MM426

19.99
Hose Reel 
Cart
with free nozzle 
Holds 225* of 
5/8" hose.
(Ho m  no* tncl.) L 501 636 1

3.88
10-Qt. Car 
Care Wash 
Bucket
Includes sponge, 
wash mitt & more.
O 642 666 12

L U M12.97
BARGAIN OF 
THE MONTH
12-Inch
Osoillating Fan
with 3 cooling 

d8, adjusting 
head & chrome grill, 

te/gray accents. .
M 260 7291

rMachenkr

149.99
1/2-HP Garage 
Door Opener
has automatic reverse for safety, 
includes one transmitter, illuminated push 
button, 4ft-m inute light delay.
•01 MM H 307 224 1

Thaklta
119.88
Rec iprocat ing
Saw
6-amp motor with 
adjustable front shoe.
J646M14 •

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
IU

4 * 0 4
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Bockrath leaves 
Tech for Alabama

By JAY REEVES
Associated Press W riter
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) - 

Alabama's athletic department 
broke with the past Friday to hire 
Texas Tech's Bob Bockrath as 
director, passing over a  disciple 
of the late Paul "Bear" Bryant for 
the job.

Bockrath, selected over former 
Bryant assistant Mai Moore and 
Houston athletic director Bill 
Carr, vowed to run a "clean 
program"* at Alabama, where the 
football program remains in the 
NCAA doghouse.

" I  take a very strong position 
regarding NCAA compliance," 
said Bockrath, 53. "We will 
adhere to the rules, and we will 
continue to win."

The new director replaces 
Hootie Ingram, who quit last 
August saying the severe NCAA 
sanctions against the Crimson 
Tide football program would 
prevent him from doing his job 
effectively.

Ingram remains with the 
uni versity in a role overseeing an

expansion of Bryant-Denny 
Stadium. Glen Tuckett, a friend 
of Bockrath, has been serving as 
interim athletic director.

All three finalists to replace 
Ingram on a permanent basis rose 
through the ranks after getting 
their starts in football, which 
reigns supreme at Alabama. Men's 
basketball coach David Hobbs 
said he was unconcerned about the 
hiring of another football man as 
AD.

"1 know he's had a lot of 
success at Texas Tech. His 
background is diverse,' said 
Hobbs. “There's a place for 
everybody."

Bockrath, 53, played under Bo 
Schembechler at Miami of Ohio 
before working as an assistant 
coach at Purdue and Arizona. He 
moved into administration and 
remained for 11 years until being 
hired at Califomia-Berkley.

Bockrath went to Texas Tech 
in 1993 and has since increased 
fuod- raising, improved facilities 
and increased staff.

Rockies rough up Maddux, 19-8
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

The Colorado Rockies, coming off 
a long day, made it an even longer 
night for Greg Maddux.

Colorado chased the four-time Cy 
Young winner in the fourth inning, 
and went on to set a team record for 
runs Friday night in a 19-8 romp over 
the Atlanta Braves.

The rout came after the Rockies 
returned home at 4:30 a.m. following 
a road trip that ended with a 14-7 
victory in Houston. Needing the rest, 
the Rockies skipped pregame batting 
practice at C oo ts Field and decided 
to take their chances against the 
Atlanta ace.

"I don't recommend it as a way 
of beating Maddux all the time," 
Colorado manager Don Baylor/said. 
"Tonight it was effective. It might 
not be the next time."

Maddux was tagged far seven runs 
and 11 hits in 3 1-3 innings, his 
shortest stint since lasting 3 1-3 
innings on July 7,1991. He allowed 
seven earned runs for the first time 
since July 1,1990.

Maddux wound up with a no
decision that left him with a 5-4 
record, although his ERA increased 
to 3.41.

"I made some bad pitches and 
gave up hits, but I gave up some hits 
on good pitches, toq," he said.

By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports W riter

The Detroit Tigers will do 
anything for a victory, so they 
accepted without shame one resulting 
from a bloop hit that would have been 
caught under ordinary circumstances.

But there is nothing ordinary about 
the Tigers. They have been very bad 
from the start of the season. On 
Friday night - when they ended a 
seven-game losing streak in a way

De La Hoya 
halts C havez

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Julio Cesar 
Chavez proclaimed beading into the 
fight that he was in great condition. 
Oscar De La Hoya applauded that 
news, saying he wanted to hear no 
excuses hflerward.

He did.
: After De La Hoya gashed the le ft 

eye of Chavez with ajiirdfpuw erftit 
left jabs in the flm  minute of the fight 
and beat him into a  bloody mess by 
the time it was stopped in the fourth, 
Chavez said he had cut the eye 
sparring five days earlier, and it 
hadn't healed properly.

"I did not feel the punch in the 
first round," said Chavez, who was 
stopped for the first time ever and lost 
for just the second in 100 career 
fights. "My corner tried to fix the 
area, but it was very delicate to start 
with.

"I did not feel Oscar's punches. 
If it wasn't for my injury, which 
happened five days before the fight, 
I would not make it easy for Oscar to 
win. I did not want to cancel because 
the fight promotion was too far on the 
way," Chavez said through an 
interpreter before being taken to the 
hospital to have his mangled brow 
stitched up.

"Definitely I want to come back 
because I can't lose this way. I'm  
going to do two more fights and after 
that, we will see. I really want 
revenge."

Monterey wins 
Class 5A crown

AUSTIN (AP) - In a game delayed 
nearly five hours because of early 
morning rain showers on Friday, 
Lubbock Monterey saved the best for 
last in this year's state tournament 
with a dramatic 5-4 victory over 
Klein Oak in the 5A title game.

Dusty Hart delivered a clutch 
two-run single in the sixth inning and 
Mark Martinez threw dizzying curve 
balls to help Monterey come from 
behind and seal the victory early 
Saturday momma.

Monterey (36-3), making a record 
tying 12th appearance at the state 
tournament, won its fourth stale title 
in a game that began just before 
midnight.

In the Class 4A title game, Mike 
McCoy gave up just three hits and 
Fort Worth Arlington Heights 
exploded on offense in a 14-0 victory 
over Little Cypress-Mauriceville.

In the Class 3A championship, 
Regi McKnight laid down a perfect 
sacrifice bunt to brina home the 
winntaa run in the top of the seventh

they weren't expecting • they were 
lucky.

"We can't count on beinglucky 
to break out of it," manager Buddy 
Bell said after the Tigers snapped an 
11-game home losing streak with 
only their second win in 21 games.

They beat the New York Yankees 
6-5 on Travis Fryman's two-out 
bloop single in the last of the ninth. 
Luck entered the picture right there.

Curtis Pride scored the winning 
run, coming all the way around from 
first on Fryman's h it

"They gave me the steal sign and 
I had a real good jump," Pride said. 
"I didn't see where the ball landed, 
but I said, 'I 'm  going.*"

Yankees manager Joe Torre said 
he thought second baseman Mariano 
Duncan would have caught Fryman's 
blooper if he wasn't covering the bag 
for Pride.

"We weren't in the right places 
tonight, I guess," Ibrre said. "H e's 
stealing second and we're covering 

^second.and (Fryman) hits the ball 
where no one can get to it."

Pride had a career-high four hits 
for Detroit, including two doubles.

"I'm  happy." Pride said, "But 
I'm happiest we got the win."

Fryman had three hits for the 
Tigers and Wade Boggs was 3-for-5 
for New York.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was Boston 10, Milwaukee 
7; Chicago 8, Baltimore 2; Kansas 
City 9, Seattle 5; Cleveland 4, 
California 3; Oakland 6, Minnesota 
4; and Texas 10, Toronto 7.

The Yankees lost for just the 
second time in seven games.

H and W ash  |  
M ost Vehicles

Suburbans  
a n d  Vans

EnaniiiHiiraSfiO
Hourt:Mon-Fri8-6•Sat9-1 • Stab Inspection Stolen 

N. 25 Mile Ave. 3847650 • Owners Dean Crofford & Tiny Hoffman

The glass, just 99<. 
The refills, absolutely free. 

The deal, all summer.

inning run in the top < 
i Crockett defeated (as Crockett oeieaiea Graham 8-6.
In Class 2A, Patrick Colon pitched 

a one-hitter and was supported with 
n e a t defense as Weimar defeated 
Gilmer Harmony 4-0 for the state 

‘ title.
In Class 1A, Jason Simank and 

T w one S im m o n s e a c h  h it  
inside-the-paik home runs and 
Thomdale scored two runs on an error 
in the top of the seventh as it claimed 
a 7-5 victory over Spurger for the 
title.

Colect 
a whole i d

Wlfltffcfafe 
20 o t Tumbler FREE, 
a l summer, wtti the

"Games like this happen. It's part of 
the game."

Dame Bichette homered as the 
.Rockies tied a club mark with 21 hits. 
Ellis Burks, who drove in four runs, 
and Bichette each had three hits.

"We gave up our share of runs, 
but the whole league played big 
today," Atlanta manager Bobby Cox 
said. "We looked like the American 
League."

In other NL games, Pittsburgh beat 
San Diego 10-0, Houston defeated 
Philadelphia 11-5* Florida topped 
New York 12-2, Montreal downed 
Chicago 9-3, S t Louis stopped San 
Francisco 9-4 and Cincinnati edged 
Los Angeles 2-1.

The Braves took a 3-0 lead in the 
top of the first before Colorado 
erupted. The Rockies scored two runs 
in the second, twice in the third and 
three limes in the fourth, tying it at 
7.

They took a 12-8 lead with five 
runs in the fifth, and added seven runs 
in the seventh.

Eric Young drove in three runs and 
Andres Galarraga and Walt Weiss 
each had two RBIs. Colorado beat the 
Braves for just the seventh time in 40 
meetings in their four-year history.

"Maybe it was just our time 
against Maddux and the Braves," 
Young said. "We've just come from 
a road trip where we had nothing but 
bad luck, and it's only fair that the 
luck balances outsat home."

Astros 11, Phillies 5
Jeff Bagwell and Derek Bell each 

homered and drove in three runs as 
Houston gave Carlos Crawford a rude 
welcome to the major leagues.

Crawford, called up from the 
minors Wednesday, gave up 10 runs 
in 3 2-3 innings. But only two of 
those runs were earned - Crawford’s

wild throw was one of three 
Philadelphia errors during a six-run 
fourth inning.

Bagwell hit his 19th homer, and 
B ell’s two-run single ended 
Crawford's evening at the Astro
dome.
Pirates 10, Padres 0

Zane Smith won his 100th career 
game and recorded his 1,000th 
lifetime strikeout as Pittsburgh won 
at San Diego.

Smith (4-3), using a new knuckle*** 
ball as a kind of changeup, pitched a 
six-hiuer in his first complete game 
since 1994.

Protect Your Radiator.
from boil over, rust corrosion, scale build 
up and from sludge clogging with...

ANTI-FREEZE ft 
Summer Cool&nt

Nev.' Owners Terr/ Hoffman & Dean Crofford 
Manager David Kteiq

cZ S B E st

702 W. 1st St 
364-3552HEREFORD PARIS

Farm Bureau Members 10% D iscount W ith Card.

Tigers break long losing streak
Pride reached base when his 

grounder to second hit Kimera 
Bartec. Pride took off on a steal 
attempt as Fryman hit an 0-1 pitch, 
and never hesitated attempting to 
score, sliding in easily ahead of the 
throw to the plate.

Jeff Nelson (1-2) started the ninth 
for New York and took the loss.

Rangers 10, Blue Jays 7
Dean Palmer and Rusty Greer 

drove in three runs each for Texas, 
and bod defense by visiting Toronto 
led to several more, overshadowing 
a big night by the Blue Jays' Carlos 
Delgado.

The Rangers led 5-0 one out into 
the game off Toronto rookie Marty 
Janzen (3-2), then added two runs in 
the fourth, one in the fifth and two in 
the sixth.

Delgado tried keeping the Blue 
Jays close as he went 4-for-5 with 
four RBIs, including his first home 
run since May 2.

That two-RBI hit chased Texas 
starter Roger Pavlik, who improved 
to 8-1. Mike Henneman worked the 
ninth for his 17th save.

White Sox 8, Orioles 2
Alex Fernandez scattered 11 hits 

as visiting Chicago snapped 
Baltimore's four-game winning 
streak while hitting three home runs.

Tony Phillips, Ron Karkovice and 
Robin Ventura homered off Scott 
Erickson, who had yielded only two 
homers in 631-3 innings this season. 
Chicago got 14 hits, including three 
by Phillips, in its seventh win in eight 
games.
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If you have shopped A N YW H ER E and 
Not received the deal you wanted,

GET TO GREG LAIR TODAY!
9 6  Z-71 CLUB COUPE

Ust $28,959 
Pkg. Disc. $750 
Hail Disc - $3352

SALE

9 6  GRAND PRIX CPE

Ust $19,724 
Hail Disc - $1750.

SALE
• V6 ■ Automatic 

LocksPwr Windows • Pwr L 
•Anti-Lock Brakes 
Head up instrument Display 
•Disc Placer & Much More

150 NEW CARS AND TRUCKS TO PICK FROM
[’97 BUICK LESABRE LIMITED

List $27,779 
Hail Disc • $2782

SALE

Full Car Wash Facility
PRICE

*24,997
3800 Series II V6 
•Automatic Level Control 
•Traction Control 
•CD Player
•SE Pkfl • Leather Interior 
Stfc#4276

’9 6  OLDS CUTLASS CPE

List $20,993 
Hail Disc • $2042

SALE
PRICE

HUGE DISCOUNTS - VERY SLIGHT DAMAGE

•Leather Interior 
•Vortec 4300 Engine 
•SLT Pkff- • CD Player 
•Push Button 4x4

9 6  BUICK REGAL
List $21,330 
Rebate - $1000 
Hail Disc - $242!

SALE

9 6  GMC
List $28,926 
Hail Disc - $2953

SALE
PRICE

=25,173
TTftl --- *

i T T T T T F T T ^ ^ i ^ i T T - L T T T i T T I ^ T J ^  f<l ; V I  V I  Ai

•3800 Series R Enoine 
AutomabcPwr Windows 
Pwr Locks Keyless Entry 
Pwr Seal 4 Much Mori 
Stk#4262

CARS
’88 PONTIAC 8000, #43441............................$3065
*02 PONTIAC LEMANS, #1355...................... $4044
•01 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE. #43551..........$4874
*01 CHEVY CAVALIER. #P12872.................. $5052
■02 PONTIAC LEMANS. #21761.................... $6063
*03 FORD ESCOR T, #51582..........................$7071
•04 G EO  M ETRO. #32442...............................$7073
*03 PONTIAC GRAND AM. #22201.............  $8780
•80 BUICK LESABRE LIMITED. #43781....... $8852
•04 PONTIAC GRAND AM. #23031...............$0061
•03 BUICK CENTURY, #1336.....................410,456
•04 PONTIAC GF1AND AM,......................... 410.886
*04 PONTIAC GF1AND AM, #1354..............$10,001
■04 BUICK CENTURY, #1326.....................410.001
*05 CHEVY CORSICA, *1338..................... $11,867
•03 BUICK REGAL, #42641......................... $11,886
•05 BUICK CENTURY, #P1343...................$11,024
•04 FORD T-BIRD, #52831.......................... $11,006
•05 BUICK CENTURY, #1327..................... $1*044
*05 PONTIAC GRAND AM, #1317..............$13,427
*05 BUICK REGAL, #P1311........................$13,875
•04 PONTIAC GFMND PRIX CPE. #1352.413.022
*05 BUICK REGAL, #1336........................... $13,037
•01 OLDS R EG EN CY,.................................$13,043
•06 BUICK REGAL. #1340........................... $13,001
•05 BUICK REGAL, #1350.— ....................$14,173
•05 BUICK REGAL, #P1356.........................$14,428
•03 BUICK LESABRE LIMITED. #1361......$15,865
•95 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SE. #1346 . $16,035
•06 BUICK PARK AVE., #1314....................$20,177
•95 BUICK PARK AVE., §1329....................$20,456
•05 BUICK PAF1K AVE., §132$....................$20,841
•94 BUICK PARK AVE. ULTRA, #1390......$21,074
*06 OLDS AUROFIA, #63121.......................$25,072

4 Lines of Automobiles Under 1

T R U C K S  • V A R S  • S U B U R B A N S  • 4 X 4 5
*85 FORD F-150, #52351........................................ $3533
*85 FORD F-150 SUPEF4CAB, #53232...................$5979
■05 ISUZU PUP. #22931...........................................$8966
*93 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB. #21001........$11,473
*92 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT, *1319........... . $11.954
•93 GMC SIERRA SHORTWIDE, #52301.......... $12,912
•04 GMC SAFARI, #26781....................................$18,871
•94 CHEVY SHORT WIDE, #1344...................... 413,979
•02 GMC SIERRA CLUB CPE. #53291...............$14,886
•94 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT, #1318................$14,941
•05 CHEVY ASTRO VAN, #1282......................... $14,064
•06 FORD F-150, #51501...................................... $14,091
•02 GMC JIMMY 4 DR.. 4X4, *1324....................$15,956
•02 CHEVY SILVEF1ADO EXT CAB. *1320.......$15,977
*95 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT VAN. #1347.......$15,001
•04 GMC SIERRA CLUB CPE. #1274.................$17,973
•93 CHEVY Z-71 EXT CAB. #53491....................$18,486
•94 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER 4 DR, 4X4, *1325 . .  $18,077
•94 TO Y O TA  4-RUNNER SR5, #12551.............. $21,960
*93 GMC SUBURBAN 4X4, #52181.................... $23,063
*96 CHEVY SUBURBAN, #1200..........................$25,001

Roof) Only 9 Minutes South of Amarillo
and Buffalo Stadium Road Free 800-658-9215

r
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Failed baseball tryout sent Aggie to Olym pics
B j JACKSTALLARD 
The Lufkin DaUy News

LUFKIN, Texas - Had WJ» 
“ Buddy” Davis not been such a 
valuable asset to the Texas ARM 
University basketball team during his 
freshman year, he might never have 
won a gold medal in the high jump at 
the 19S2 Olympic Games.

“ 1 guess that’s one way to put it,” 
said Davis, who has led a life to rival 
that of the fictional character 
“ Forrest Gump.”

It's a life that took Davis, now 65 
and living in Lufkin, from a 
childhood bout with polio to Olympic 
glory, a pair of NBA championships 
and a long career in the banking 
business.

Along the way, he married his 
next-door neighbor and childhood 
sweetheart despite the fact the two 
were forbidden to associate with one 
another as children because she 
attended Catholic school and he was 
in the public school system.

The two, approaching their 47th 
anniversary, have 9 children and 15 
grandchildren.

An entire room in his home is 
decorated with plaques, pictures and 
faded newspaper clippings chroni
cling the athletic accomplishments of 
Davis, a member of the Texas High 
School Basketball Hall of Fame, the 
Texas Sports Hall of Fame and the 
Texas A&M Hall of Fame.

Davis* pride and joy, the gold 
medal he won in the high jump at the 
1952 Olympic Games in Helsinki,

w
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315  E. Park Ave. 
364-3114

Finland, sits on a shelf encased in a 
glass bubble.

As a child in Nederland, Davis 
gave little thought about being an 
Olympic athlete or a member of an 
NBA championship team.

He simply wanted to walk.
At the age of nine Davis was 

stricken with infantile paralysis, a 
form of polio that left both legs 
virtually paralyzed. To help 
strengthen his legs Davis* mother 
may have invented the first stationary 
bicycle.

“ I didn’t have the crippling kind 
of polio,** Davis said. “ I had the kind 
that got the muscle instead of the 
nerves. Ittook me five or six years to 
get over it. My legs just had no 
strength, so we put a bicycle up on its 
kickstand and I would spend hours 
peddling in place.”

Davis entered high school as a 
6-foot tall freshman, but was 6-4 by 
the time he started his sophomore 
year, 6-7 as a junior and 6-8 as a 
senior. He is 6-9 now.

He earned a basketball scholarship 
from Texas A&M and decided during 
the off-season he would try out for 
the freshman baseball team. It turned 
out to be the beginning of Davis' 
high-jumping career.

Davis struck out eight men in three 
innings in his first freshman baseball 
game for the Aggies, but failed to 
make the team.

“ I just knew I was going to make 
the team, but the baseball coach was 
also the basketball coach. He told me 
he had six pitchers but just one 
center, so it was back to the gym for 
me,” Davis said.

On his way back to the gymnasi
um, Davis walked across Kyle Field 
where the track team was working 
out. Still in his baseball uniform and 
needing to let off some steam, Davis 
zeroed in on the high jump area and 
cleared 5-9.

“ The track coach saw me and 
asked me to go to a freshman track 
meet with the team that weekend. I

said yes if he could make it OK with 
the basketball coach who had just 
kicked me off the baseball team,'* 
Davis said.

With no training in the high jump, 
Davis tied for second in his first meet 
that weekend. He participated in both 
sports as a sophomore, and as a junior 
he helped lead the A&M basketball 
team to its first Southwest Confer
ence title in 26 years.

Davis got a late start on the track 
season because the basketball team 
was in Kansas City for the NCAA 
Tournament, but he made up for lost 
time by clearing 6-9 in his first meet.

“ The highest I had ever jumped 
before that was 6-4,” he said. “ My 
coach was in Europe coaching the 
Armed Forces team, and he read about 
the 6-9 jump in Stars and Stripes. As 
soon as he got back he switched my 
full basketball scholarship to a half 
basketball, half track scholarship so 
he could get dibs on me in the spring. *'

Davis' 6-9 leap was the top jump 
in the nation that year, and he won the 
S WC title as a senior with an official 
jumpof6-101/2,earning an invitation 
to try out for the Olympic team and 
earning one of the three spots on the 
team reserved for high jumpers.

“I had no idea just how big it was,” 
Davis said. “Back then communication 
was nothing like it is now. I was in 
college before I saw my first television 
set. The only communication we had 
was through newspapers and radio.”

The field of 156 high jumpers from 
around the world was narrowed to 20 
by the time the bar was set at 6-1 in 
the fust day of competition in Helsinki. 
At 6-2 one of the American jumpers 
was eliminated, and the other eventually 
missed his three jumps to leave only 
Davis to represent the United Stales.

Davis won the gold medal with a 
jump of 6-8 1/2.

“ It’s hard to describe the feeling,” 
Davis said. “ Here's an old boy from 
Nederland who had hardly ever been 
out of town, but at that particular

moment they play the national anthem 
you realize you are the No. 1 athlete 
in the worid’s largest sporting event ”

When Davis returned to the United 
Stales he found out he had been drafted 
by the Philadelphia Warriors of the 
NBA. He also received a cable from 
future Houston Oilers' owner Bud 
Adams asking him to put off signing 
with the Warriors until the two could 
meet

Adams, who was attempting his first 
venture into secondary sports, wanted 
Davis to play basketball for the ADA 
Oilers and to work for ADA Oil Co. 
in Houston.

Since Davis still held hopes of 
setting the world record in the high 
jump, he took Adams up on his offer - 
turning down a contract with the 
Warriors and keeping his amateur status 
intact.

That summer Davis broke the 
world record at the AAU national 
meet in Akron, Ohio with a jump of 
6-11 1/2.

The following week Davis, 
married with two children and 
another on the way, signed a contract 
with the Warriors.

He spent five seasons with 
Philadelphia and one season with the 
St Louis Hawks, winning NBA titles 
with each and retiring from the game 
after being traded to the Boston 
Celtics.

“By this time we had five children 
with one on the way. The motley was 
good, but to be away from my family 
the way I was, it wasn’t that good,”
Davis said.

Davis returned to Texas to work 
for the district attorney's office in 
Port Arthur for three years before 
moving to Vidor and getting into the 
banking business.

He worked in Vidor, Groves, 
Wharton, El Campo and Texarkana 
over the next 25 years before retiring 
in 1987.

“ I took early retirement, which 
basically means they fired me and

New book tells Hogan's story
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter
DALLAS (AP) - Since the first 

human with a stick hit the first rock, 
sportsmen have sought the secret of 
the most efficient and productive way 
to propel an object straight and long.
• The Old Course in St. Andrews 

dates back to the 15 th century and 
there the game evolved from feathery 
balls (stuffed with goose feathers) 
being struck by wooden-faced clubs 
with hickory shafts to the modem 
Great Big Bertha titanium-faced 
drivers and hot surlyn and balata golf 
balls.

For eons golfers have looked for 
the “ secret” that would turn them 
from Jack the Duffer to Jack 
Nicklaus.

Ben Hogan probably made the 
most money by teasing the general 
public with “ the secret”

Curt Sampson has just released a 
book on Hogan through Rutledge Hill 
Press that not only deals with the 
Hogan mystique but it delves into 
“ the secret” that “ The Hawk” 
claimed he knew about the golf 
swing.

Hogan wouldn't work with 
, Sampson on the book entitled 

“ Hogan” but the former PGA Tour 
professional who lives in Ennis 
crafted a book you can't put down, 
particularly when it comes to talking 

- about the golf secrets of the Texas 
hawk, who by the way was bom in 
Dublin, Texas not Fort Worth as 
everyone thinks.

In 1954 Hogan pocketed $10,000 
from Life Magazine for just a debate 
on Hogan's unlocking of the mystery 
of golf.

It was called: “ Ben Hogan’s 
Secret: A Debate.”

A year later. Life hit the stands 
with the story “ Hogan’s Secret. Ben 
Hogan Finally Reveals the Mysteri
ous Maneuver That Made Him A 
Champion.”

Sampson's book points out that 
there was no way Hogan’s secret

would help the average golfer.
In fact, Hogan himself said “ I 

doubt it will be worth a doggone to 
the weekend duffer and it will min a
bad golfer.”

Hogan labeled his move 
“ pronation” and it involved turning 
the left hand to the left, fanning the 
club open on the back swing and 
cupping his left wrist inward on the 
backswing.

Hogan had trouble hooking the ball 
and this turned him into a fader of the 
golf ball. Most of the nation's golfers 
slice the ball to the right anyway. 
Hogan's secret, according to the 
book, wasn’t a big help.

Later, Hogan penned a popular 
book called “ Five Lessons: The 
Modem Fundamentals of Golf.” It 
was a best seller although most of the 
people buying it had problems 
executing Hogan style.

Sampson's book is full of nuggets 
on Hogan, who still lives in Fort 
Worth. However, the book wasn't 
well received by the Hogan house
hold. Wife Valeri thought the book 
was too hard on Hogan, who had a 
stem countenance when he was going 
about his golfing business.

The Scots called him “The Wee 
Ice Mon” after his only trip abroad

to win the British Open at Carnoustie 
in 1953.

Sampson reminds us that Herbert 
Warren Wind once wrote about 
Hogan that he played the game with 
“ the burning frigidity of dry ice.”

Sampson points out that until 
Hogan came along the PGA Tour 
“ was a rolling fraternity party. He 
was the first to take it (golf) 
seriously. He literally invented 
practice. No one practiced .after a 
round before him. Now, every pro 
does.”

Sampson said there was a 
fascination for Hogan because “ the 
Little Man succeeded against long 
odds. He quite obviously was a man 
with personal, and professional 
secrets. His secret was that golf is a 
chess game in which mental powers 
supersede the physical.”

Sampson said “ Hogan” is not an 
authorized biography because “ he 
and I have had only two extended 
conversations which is two more than 
most people-get.”

The book is a must read for any 
golfer whether he admired Hogan or 
not. He was one of the greatest 
golfers who ever played. And 
Sampson covers all 18 holes of 
Hogan’s career admirably.

uiarLoi

Coney $

Super Long 
Cheese Coney

^M a n u fa c tu re d

w ith  qua lity  a n d  care

to yuarantee  the best in  v i mjl fenc ing .

^ K m y 'x  v in y l fe m e  in  tm m u fa c tu rrtI fro m  a  h ig h  h n fw c t, 
w e a th e r re n is ta n t / w ly v in y l c h lo rid e  m a te ria l, w h ic h  w ill 
n e \r r  ru s t, ro t, o r  ch ip . I t  L\ q u a lity , beauty, a m i d u ra b ility  
g u a ra n te e d ., .o n ly  the  bent f o r  y o u r bent.

bought out my contract and riock 
options,” Davis said. “ I tried 
retirement for a year, but there wasn't 
enough to do and my wife got tired 
of running me off, so we moved to 
Puerto Rico and I took a job with the 
Coast Guard.”

Davis spent five and a half years 
in Puerto Rico, retiring again at the 
age of 62. He and his wife moved to 
Lufkin, a good halfway point between 
their children in Texarkana and 
Wharton.

He spends his time now hunting.

fishing, playing golf and helping his 
wife renovate their house.

With the Olympic Games set for 
July in Atlanta, Davis is once again 
in the spotlight He has a stack of 
letters from around the world, most 
received in recent weeks, requesting 
his autograph. ,

“ Because of this,” said Davis as 
he pointed to his Olympic gold 
medal. “ I don't think I will ever be 
forgotten. That's a nice feeling.”

Distributed by The Associated
Press.
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Lifestyles
Local feedyard includes employees, families 
in activities based on teaching job safety

By BECKY CAMP employees* families, a hamburger
Lifestyles Editor lunch and a steak supper.

Not many companies offer a two For a feedyard to 
day safety training program for their program is undoubted 
employees that also includes special rather than the rule, 
activities for members of the Great Plains Cattle Feeders,

located 14 miles north of Hereford, "We want them to know what we do 
did just that for the third consecutive on the job, understand the importance 

ide such a year this past week. of safety and what we work around."
"We want to promote the family. The two-day clinic also affords an

including the kids," said Jeff Matsler, opportunity for the employees who 
assistant manager at Great Plains, work in different areas of the yard to

become better acquainted and 
understand the role that good working 
relationships can play in maintaining 
a safe work environment.

Since most activity in a feedyard 
involves the use of horses, much of 
the instruction during the clinic 
revolved around the importance of 
proper training and safe use of horses.

Instructor for the clinic was a 
professional cutting horse trainer, 
Scott McClurg from Weatherford, 
who also brought his wife, three 
daughters and his eldest daughters 
girlfriend -  in keeping with the main 
idea of a family-oriented activity.

McClurg worked first with the 
employees* children and gave them 
an opportunity for some hands-on 
experience with horses.

Then he turned his attention to the 
employees, giving them instruction 
on an individual basis.

"1 have been through this first by 
myself and I am willing to help others 
so they won*t have to learn the hard 
way like I did. It’s really just all- 
around horsemanship," McClurg said.

He has trained and shown cutting 
horses professionally since 1980, 
winning more than $250,000 in prize 
money.

On the first day of the clinic, 
during a break in the training, the 
employees and their families were 
served a lunch of hamburgers cooked 
by Matsler.

The training continued through 
part of the second day then concluded 
with fun activities -  golf, volleyball, 
team roping -  for all those who had

Cooking for the crew
Donnie Fangman tends to the supper cooking over the campfire 
as he and W ayne W alker prepare to serve the em ployees o f 
G reat Plains Cattle Feeders and their fam ilies at the end o f the 
feedyard sponsored tw o-day safety and horse clinic.

This Is how It’s  done
Scott M cC lurg, in  the foreground, is a  professional cutting horse trainer. He is shown giving 
som e specific handling tips to  em ployees o f  G reat Plains Cattle Feeders as fam ily mem bers 
w atch from  outside the fence.

Merle Norman Cosmetics
220 N. Main • 364-0323

Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:30 am to 5:00 pm

— B rid a l Selections—
Bridal Shower This Week

Jen n ifer R eiser Jenn ifer LeG ate
T oddH endrix

C arla F ry  Terri D eBord 
B ob B ackus Robby Jennings

L o ri Rom o Jana  B a ird  
F red  W d a  John Storm es

Raquel Vallejo and Ray Hastings 
exchanged wedding vows in the E.B. 
Black House Gazebo on the evening 
of June 8.

The bride is the daughter of Lupe 
and Lydia Vallejo. The groom is the 
son of Jim and Terri Hastings.

The cacemony was performed by 
Jesse Salazar of Can yon, uncle of the 
bride.

Maid of honor was Brianna Garoia 
of Midland, cousin of the bride. Best 
man was Sammy Hastings, brother 
of the groom.

Train bearers were GabrieUe 
Vallejo, daughter of Frankie and Roni 
Kay Vallejo, and Matthew Mungia, 
son of Sammy and Gloria Hastings.

The bride is a 1995 graduate of 
Hereford High School and is 
employed by David J. Purdy, DDS.

The groom, a 1994 Hereford High 
graduate, is employed by Winget 
Pump.

Out of town guests were from 
Greeley, Colo., Arlington, Austin, 
Pharr, Brady, Midland, Tift, Amarillo 
and Canyon.

Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discovery 
Layaway • FREE Gift Wrap

M R . AND M RS. RAY J .  H A ST IN G S 
...u n ited  in m a rr ia g e

B rid a l
Shower This Week

* Julie Cherry 
Jody E dw ards

Gina A lley 
C ad Luna

Alison Gonzales 
Chris Arellano

Chert EXder 
Darrell Eldridge

Jennifer LeGate 
Bryan W alker

Jennifer Cansler 
Christopher Knowles

Jobie Brown 
Jake Monroe

B  Makeup that can take the
yM jH L p B  ffiKST heat and the smartest skin

■*' B  care under the sun. Your
i 4-piece gift of petite beauty

travelers includes:
• Moist Lip Color in Spring Rose 

• liqu id  Makeup SPF 16 in Creamy Beige 
• Sun Defense Sunblock SPF 25 

Luxiva Cellular Therapy Tofer With Alpha Hydroxy Acids

M elissa C araw ay 
Joe Barrow

K yla M atthews 
David Holland

Jana Lynn Bcdrd 
John Lew is Storm es

Sonia Nicholas 
David Splawn

^RebeooaH endersonM dnttre JUl Dutton
Cloudy Mcbrttne Shawn Fbgo

Lori Romo Natalie A ndrew s
Freddie V aldez R ussell Sanderson

E with the purchase of two or more Mi 
ries not included. So hurry into a 
lu n e l  to lune 30, 1996- became it’s C

Jessica  Sorensen 
Jam es Kapka

Dana Hare 
Jim  Eric A ndrew s

V  Lora Joy M atthews 
Andrew Adzim a

JcAnnTohm  
Dean Giordano mERLE noRmnn

C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S

The Place for the Beautiful Face*
Michelle Atchkey 
Charles Romero

Verri DeBord 
Rabby Jennings

K ylia Struve 
barm y E dw ards

CartaFry 
Bob Backus

220N orth M ain  
3644)023
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Betzen, Bassinger are united in marriage
at Price Waterhouse intip length veil of illusion attached to 

a beaded headpiece. As accessories, 
she wore her mother's pearls.

The bridal bouquet was a cascade 
of white and red roses, casa blanca 
lilies and stephanotis.

Carrie Christiansen of Dallas was 
maid of honor. Jeff Bassinger of 
Highland Village, brother of the 
groom, served as best man.

Bridesmaids were Kristi Johnson 
and Heather Granzin, both of College 
Station.

Groomsmen were Ben Bassinger 
of Highland Village, brother of the 
groom and Steve Fraley of Houston.

Guests were seated by Nathan and 
Justin Betzen, brothers of the bride, 
David Wegman of Dallas and Chris 
Solomon of Amarillo, both cousins 
of the bride.

Bridal attendants wore red floor 
length silk shantung sheath dresses 
and carried hand-tied bouquets of red 
miniature carnations, liatris, yellow 
enchantments and white baby's 
breath.

The couple was honored with a
reception at the Hereford Country I  
Club following the ceremony. The bridegroom isa 1992graduate

Michelle Solomon and Dara of Flower Mound Marcus High 
Kennedy, cousins ofthe bride, served School he received a BBA in finance 
the bride's cake. The groom's cake fro® Texas A&M University. He is 
was served by Cady and Lauren employed by American Airlines. 
Lopez, cousins of the groom. -

The reception table featured a 
tiered wedding cake trimmed with I W M i W  
ribbon garlands and fresh flowers and
topped with the figurine that had been W B l - , 1 ¥  ' ' 1
used by the parents of the bride on
their wedding cake. Hie serving knife %
was used by the great-grandparents T.THI , ■{
of the bride at their 50th wedding '■■■'M"
anniversary. *

The groom’s cake was a chocolate 
cake iced in a basketweave design MjMjiM 
and topped with fresh strawberries.

Following a honeymoon in Lake U i i U  
Tahoe and northern California, the f
couple will make their home in ====' ’
Irving. ,v TIC-

The bride is a 1991 graduate of

I DENNIS *  JAMIE PAETZOLD ]
Texas A&M University. She is l  AT 3 6 4 -5 1 5 0  ANY T IM E lJ

Camille D. Betzen of Hereford and 
Joel R. Bassinger of Irving were 
united in marriage June 8 in S t  
Anthony's Catholic Church in 
Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Thomas and Cheryl Betzen of 
Hereford.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Jimmy and Jean Bassinger of 
Highhuid Village.

Monsignor Orville Blum officiated 
the marriage ceremony. The church 
was decorated with large bouquets of 
gladiolas, carnations, liatris, yellow 
enchantments and baby's breath. The 
unity candle was encircled in 
greenery.

The music was provided by Linda 
Gilbert, Cindy Cassels and Angeline 
Reinart. Bill Sava provided the vocal
selections.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father wore a silk gown featuring 
a v-shaped, scalloped neckline with 
motif appliques, sheer fitted sleeves 
and a Basque waist She wore a finger

( Extension News)
by as much as 20 percent-a critical 
factor in protecting against osteoporo-

By BEVERLY K. HARDER 
County Extension Agent-FCS

Bone is not a hard and lifeless To determine if you have 
structure, but a complex, living osteoporosis or may be at risk for the 
tissue. Bones provide structural disease, see a physician who wilfask 
support for muscles, protect vital a variety of questions about your 
organs and store the calcium essential lifestyle and medical history. Your 
for bone density and strength. doctor will want to know if anyone

Because bones are constantly in your family has suffered from 
changing, they can heal and may be osteoporosis or if they have fractured 
affected by diet and exercise. Until bones.
the age of about 35, you build and Based on a comprehensive medical
store bone efficiently. Then, as part assessment, your doctor may 
of the natural aging process, your recommend that you have your bone 
bones begin to break down faster than mass measured. A bone mass 
new bone can be formed. measurement is the only way to tell

if you have osteoporosis.
In women, bone loss accelerates Specialized tests called bone 

after menopause, when ovaries stop density tests can measure bone 
producing estrogen-the hormone that density in various sites of the body, 
protects against bone loss. A bone density test can help detect

Think of your bones as a savings possible fractures before they occur, 
account. There is only as much bone 
mass in your account as you deposit.
The critical years for building bone 
mass are from prior to adolescence 
to about age 30.

Some experts believe that young 
women can increase their bone mass

M R S. J O E L  R O B E R T  B A SSIN G E R  
...nee  C am ille  D iane  B etzen

W herever we a re ,  it is bu t a  stage on  th e  way to  som ew here 
else, anti w hatever we tlo , how ever well we d o  it, it is only a p rep a 
ra tio n  to  do  som eth ing  else that shall be d iffe ren t.

— R o b ert Louis S tevenson

The fam ily o f Don Waters wishes to 
express our sincere thanks fo r  the continued 

L love and concern during Don*s illness. Your 
F prayers, calls, cards and visits helped to 
k  sustain us during this time.
W Our memories o f Don will always 
k include the love o f our friends and your 

place in our lives.
Sincerely and with love, i

Carolyn Waters Dwayne A Stacy Waters J
( f ] \  This Father's Day why don’t yoi 
k J /  give Dad a different gift..... \

M a s s a g e  Gift Cerificate
V  f Hot/r A 1/2 Hour Available

Offering individualized, confident & gentle 
care for relief of muscle aches & pains. Thinking of Dad

H R 'S  D A Y  S A L E
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Reg 34.99 .....................J
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Limit one per person per day, please. Offer qood while supplies last. S h o r t s  f o r  t h e  F a m i l y

Rag. 19.99 
Rag. 14.99 . . . .

M isse s ' A  J rs . 
U v T i*  O eah n
Rag. 34 99 
Rag. 29.99 . . .

Mm ' s  Lavt's*

4-6x & 7-16, Rag. 14.99 .
7- 16, Rag. 17.99 . . .  . . .

B a y s ' M.I J V  Damian SI
4-16, Rag. 14.99 ______
8- 16. Rag 17.99 ......

B ay s ' l a s t 's *  O e s l a  •
4-14, Rsg. 23 99 & 25.99 
Student & Husky,
Rag. 27.99 ......................

MO between C ouB ir and Soncy
Open 10 a m . - 9 p.m  Mondoy-Saturdoy and Noon 6 p m  Stsidoy 

h ftp g w w w d tx x id v c o m /WssIpots /

U N D E R  N E W  O W N E R S H IP  
RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL 

CARPET CLEANING

0̂110246

ENTIRE  STOCK ATHLETIC SHOES FOR THE FAMILY



Schlenker, Keyes will 
exchange vows in July

Lori Lynn Schlenker and Nathan 
Scou Keyes, both of Hereford, plan 
to be married July 20 in the home of 
the prospective bridegroom’s parents.

Parents of the bride-elect are Floyd 
Schlenker of Friona and Sam and 
Judy Curtsinger of Hereford.

Debbie and Thad Keyes of 
Hereford are parents of the prospec

tive  bridegroom.
The bride-elect is a 1994 graduate 

of Hereford High School and a 1996 
graduate of Austin School of Massage 
Therapy. She is currently employed 
by Hereford Dialysis Center.

Keyes graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1991. He is employed 
by Keyes Electric and Magneto, Inc.

50th anniversary
D orothy and  V.C. H opson o f D im m itt w ere honored on  the 
occasion o f  their 50th wedding anniversary with a dinner party 
June 7 at the R am ada Inn in Am arillo. The couple was m arried 
on June 9 ,1946 , in First Baptist Church in Hereford. They have 
three ch ildren , M rs. R onnie O w ens o f  H ereford, Mrs. Larry 
Lee o f  H art, Mr. Van H opson o f  D im m itt, 12 grandchildren 
and tw o great-grandchildren.

HRMC offers therapy 
for arthritis sufferers
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(  HJH Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

"Would that there were an award for people who come to understand 
the concept of enough. Good enough. Successful enough. Thin enough. 
Rich enough. Socially responsible enough. When you have self-respect 
you have enough and when you have enough, you have self respect" — 
Gail Sheehy’s Passages

You may, or may not, agree with the above, but it does provide some 
food fpr thought

Jim Steiot, editor of CoOp Connection, includes news of the achievements 
of area youth in the WTRT Bulletin Board portion of that news magazine. 
This includes 4-H, rodeo, sports, music, scholastic and other events in 
which the youth are involved. I enjoy "keeping up with our kids" through-* 
the WTRT newsletter and appreciate being on the mailing list.

Word has been received from Linda Dutton, VFW Auxiliary president 
that Maria Solis* essay on "My American Hero" has placed in the area 
VPW essay competition. Maria featured her father in her essay. Maria 
has written several essays during her seventh grade year and has the promise 
of becoming a very talentad writer. Congratulations, Maria.

Several Junior Historians have called with inquiries about meetings 
this summer. We do plan to have a planning meeting during the week 
of June 16-23. If any of you Junior Historians are interested in this meeting, 
contact Krista Warren, Mark Shakocius or Natalie Nino. They, in turn, 
can contact me. We will work on plans for the summer and for the fall.

If anyone has news about HJH, its students and/or teachers, that you 
would like included in this column during the summer, please contact 
me. There are many activities going on, but I will naturally miss some 
of them, so call and "fill me in."

HJH teachers and students are GREAT! This have been proved over 
and over during this past school year. I cannot thank them enough for 
the love and support they afforded me during this year. To Mary lin, Sarah, 
Richard, every teacher, aide, custodian, cook, student and all who are 
associated with HJH. a BIG THANK YOU!!!

"Parents are those people in your life who dream great dreams for you, 
but then let you chase the dreams you have for yourself and love you just 
the same."

LOSE ¥S 10 LBS 
IN 3 DAYS!

L O R I S C H L E N K E R , NA TH A N  S C O T T  K EY E S

All natural T -L IT E
with Chromium Picolinate

Maxor Pharmacy & Homeland Pharmacy

Arthritis is a disease of the joints 
that causes pain and swelling, but 
arthritis sufferers in Hereford now 
have another answer to their problem. 
Hereford Regional Medical Center's 
Physical Therapy department has 
developed a rehabilitation program 
for arthritis patients to help relieve 
the pain and reduce the swelling.

"Patients with arthritis feel better 
when they leant to keep moving, 
control their pain, and focus on 
activities they can perform," said 
Crystal Backus, RPT, director of 
physical therapy.

"If a patient has just learned that 
he or she has arthritis, we need to 
make an evaluation to learn where the 
disease is. We can work with the 
patient in give instructions in 
exercise, safety and pacing tech
niques," she said. As with any 
physical therapy treatment, a 
physician's referral is required.

Every m an has go t his follies 
a n d  o f te n  th e y  a r e  th e  m o st 
in te restin g  things h e 's  go t.

—Jo sh  Billings

New guidelines for treatment from 
the American College of Rlieumatolo- 
gy and the Arthritis Foundation 
emphasize physical therapy interven
tion and are a strong endorsement of 
exercise to reduce pain and increase 
function.

Backus explained that exercise 
strengthens muscles, increases 
mobility and improves symptoms.

For more information about the 
arthritis rehabilitation program at 
HRMC, call the physical therapy 
department at 364-2141, e x t 243 or 
ask your physician.

Avoid using chlorins bleach to 
clean a cat’s  litter box. Fumes 
are created through a chemical 
reaction between the bleach and 
residual ammonia remaining In a 
litter box after It's been emptied.

116 Fir, Hereford, TX

Tommy Ros$on...364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798

The w e a the r ’s ho t,  and so 
are our prices. A t  A llsu p ’s 
you ’ll f ind  LOW PRICE5 on 
your fa v o r i te  p ro d u c ts ,  
j u s t  in t im e  t o  COOL OFF 
fo r  sum m er!

zn 5 o  com e t o  A l ls u p ’s, 
where th e  sav ing s  

are so  h o t  th e y
S I Z Z L E .

Pepsi-Cola
$ 1 99

ebc pack, 
12 oz. cane

“YOUR DRINK PePSI HEADQUARTERS’

Rachel Keyes 
Shane S e lf.

Karen W ard 
CobyKriegshauser

Jennifer LeGate 
B ryan W alker

fc• N

K yla  M atthews 
D a vid  H o lla n d

LarieRom o  
Freddie Mtidez

J i l l  D utton  
Shawn Fogo

Cam ille Betzen 
JoelBassinger

Christy Urbanczyk 
Seim Sm ith

L o ri Schlenker 
Nate Keyes

■ ' Ju lie  Cherry 
Jody Edw ards

Cheri E u le r 
D a rre ll Eldridge

t , '

Rebecca M clntire  
Cloudy Deem M clntire
9 ‘K •*

Lora  Jo y Matthews 
A ndyAdzim a

M ichelle Atchley 
Charles Romero

N atalie Andrews 
Russell Sanderson

C a rla  F ry  
Bob Backus

C ha ri Suttle 
Jerem y Lueb

K athyU rbanczyk  
Randy Brorm an

Alison Gonzales 
Chris Arellano

Jobie Brow n  
. Jake Monroe

Ja n a  Lynn Beard 
JohnStorm es

Tbresa Berrym an 
Corey Hom er

Jessica Sorensen 
Jam es Kapka

Jo A n n lb h m  
Dean Giordano

TkrriD eB ard  
Robby Jennings

L a u ra  W o lf 
Robert Jones

v  v  v  V V  V  V

SH U R FIN E REG. OR HICKORY

3 3 Q  Sauce
o z .

COMBO MEAL

2 Beef & Bean 
Burritos & Tallsup

FAMILY SIZE

P o t a t o  C h i p s
R E G .  0 1 .3 9

ALLWAYS a LOW PRICE on Z
LIBBY’S

Vienna Sausage
5 OZ. CAN

You'll find ell this and more 
at your Allsup's store

--------------  — ......................-  . . .  . — . . .  ..................— —

A t  all six 
locations.

B0L0

Dog Food
15 OZ. CAN

VISINE

C O R N  K I N O

M e a t ;  B o l o g n a
12 OZ. PKG.

VALLEY FARE
BATH TISSU E

VALLEY FARE
PAPER TOW ELS
2JUOO

. 1 M 1 | . W / ,  L O W  P R IC E S ,

ALLWAY5...^t“ ty5--------------- 2 4  H O U R S  A D A Y

SHURFINE
FLOU

SHURFINE
S U G A R

AlisuP'J
[PRICES EFFECTIVE 6/9-1S/M OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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Couple plans August 
wedding in Amarillo

Albert and Pot Cupell of Amarillo Aug. 17 in the Paramount Terrace 
are pleased to announce the engage- Christian Church in Amarillo, 
ment and approaching marriage of Miss Cupell is a junior at Ibxas 
their daughter, April, to Danny Halt Tech University, seeking a degree in 
of Midland, son of Fred and Judy elementary education.
Hart of Boiger. The prospective bridegroom is a

The bride-elect is the granddaugh- graduate of Texas Tech and is 
ter of Clem Bowers of Hereford and currently employed as a petroleum 
Jo Ed and Anita Cupell of Amarillo, engineer for Anadarko Petroleum in 

The couple plans to be married Midland.

( Military M uster)
Marine P v t Benito Ortiz, son of 

Benito and Emestina Ortiz of 
Hereford, recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, San Diego.

Ortiz successfully completed 11 
weeks of training designed to 
challenge new Marine recruits both 
physically and mentally in both

classroom and field assignments.
Ortiz and other recruits also 

received instruction on the Marine 
Corps’ core values -  honor, courage 
and commitment and what the words 
mean in guiding personal and 
professional conduct.

Heisa 1995 graduate of Hereford 
High School.

M R . A N D  M R S . L E E  C H I L D E R S  J R . 
...e xch a n g e  vow s

Couple repeats vows
( Ann Landers )

El izabcth Floyd and Lee Childers 
Jr., both of San Diego, Calif., were 
united in marriage April 6 in the 
Central Church of Christ in Hereford 
with Tom Bailey, pastor of the 
church, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Lauri 
Peer of San Diego. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Childers Sr. of Hereford.

The bride was escorted to the altar 
by Melvin Holmes, uncle of the 
groom.

Matron of honor was Crystal 
Ruland, cousin of the groom. Best 
man was the father of the groom.

Serving as bridesmaid was Tina 
Wells, cousin of the groom. 
Groomsman was Thurman Childers, 
grandfather of the groom.

Guests were seated by Jimmy 
Lacomb Jr. and Shannon Wells, 
cousins of the groom.

Candle lighters were Frankie and 
T.J. Childers, brothers of the groom.

Flower girl was Chrissy Ruland,

cousin of the groom and daughter of 
Crystal and Clint Ruland of Hereford.

Ring- bearer was Jonathan 
Brummett, cousin of the groom and 
son of Chris and Tammy Brummett 
of Hereford.

Shirley Lacomb, aunt of the 
groom, presided at the guest registry.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church fellowship 
hall following the ceremony.

Guests were served cake and 
punch by Tammy Brummett, Cindy 
Lacomb and Sonja Satterfield, all 
cousins of the groom, and Beth 
Kilpatrick.

The groom is a 1994 graduate of 
Hereford High School. He is 
currently a lance corporal in the 
Marines stationed at Camp Pendleton 
in San Diego.

The couple will reside in San 
Diego until the end of Childers’ 
enlistment in two years, then plan to 
make their home in Hereford.

WIND'S GONNA
BLOW!

We can’t help that 
but we can help you 
fight what it does to
v o u r  S I N U S E S !

E d w a r d s
P h a r m a c y

Hours:
Mon. thru Snt. 
8 am to 6 pm

i  H i l l  l l l i l k  >  • Drive-In Window Service
7IU  \V  _ltl *  • FREE Delivery-U-4 vV. -4111 Jim \ i iu*\ • Family Tax and Insurance
3 6 4 - 3 2 1 1 On ( nil - 3M-3506 Records Maintained

( it f  \uw  / W  <t

r rvshr\ nutdr / 7 Jit h, / < \ 
■in'ith n<d ( num A 

<r Hum / 2

Hr, scuta! m ,i 
Wk InwiHonn j t f

O '
o&y

4th 4k M ilr* 
364-7122

Dear Ann Landers: I really 
enjoyed those mangled excuse notes 
from parents to teachers. Some were 
so funny, I laughed out loud. I'm 
enclosing an article from Popular 
Science magazine that revealed some 
hilarious test answers given by 
students in science classes. Ann, 
these were not contrived. They are 
real. I hope you will print them and 
give your readers a good laugh. -  
Tom in Sacramento

Dear Tom: I don’t for one minute 
doubt the validity of those responses. 
However, you didn’t say how old 
these students are. If they are older 
than 13,1 fear for our country. Here 
are the responses:

To collect fumes of sulfur, hold a 
deacon over a flame in a test tube.

When you smell an odorless gas, 
it is probably carbon monoxide.

Water is composed of two gins, 
oxygin and hydrogin. Oxygin is pure 
gin. Hydrogin is gin and water.

Nitrogen is not found in Ireland 
because it is not found in a free state.

When you breathe, you inspire. 
When you do not breathe, you expire.

Three kinds of blood vessels are 
arteries, vanes and caterpillars.

Before giving a blood transfusion, 
find out if the blood is affirmative or 
negative.

The moon is a planet just like 
Earth, only it is even deader.

The pistol of a flower is its only 
protection against insects.

A permanent set of teeth consists 
of eight canines, eight cuspids, two 
molars and eight cuspidors.

A fossil is an extinct animal. The 
older it is, the more extinct it is.

For fainting: Rub the person’s 
chest, or, if it’s a lady, rub her arm 
above the hand. Or put her head 
between the knees of the nearest 
medical doctor.

Equator: a menagerie lion running 
around Earth through Africa.

Germinate: to become a natural
ized German.

Rhubarb: a kind of celery gone 
bloodshot.

The skeleton is what is left after 
the insides have been taken out and 
the outsides have been taken off. The 
purpose of the skeleton is so that 
there is something to hitch the meat 
to.

To remove dust from the eye, pull

the eye down over the nose.
l b  prevent contraception, wear a 

condominium.
The body consists of three pasts-  

the brainium, the borax and 'the 
abominable cavity. The brainium 
contains the brain. The borax contains 
the heart and lungs, and the abomin
able cavity contains the bowls, of 
which there are Five -  A, E, 1 ,0  and 
U .

Dear Ann Landers: I've read 
your column for ages and almost 
always agree with you. One subject 
on which we do not see eye to eye, 
however, is senior citizens driving. 
According to the Memphis Commer
cial Appeal, recent statistics by the 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration indicate that drivers 
over 70 were involved in 4,431 fatal 
crashes in 1993. That is far fewer 
than any other age group. The 16- to 
20-year-olds were involved in 7,711. 
fatal crashes.

Elderly drivers also had the lowest 
incidence of drunk driving accidents. 
Now, will you give seniors the praise 
they deserve? -  Lambert, Miss.

Dear Lambert: With pleasure, 
although you should know that those 
statistics don’t tell the whole story. 
The NHTS A says that the percentage 
of ALL accidents (fatal and non-fatal) 
for licensed drivers is almost the 
same for those under 25 as for those 
65 and over.

Lonesome? Take charge of your 
life and turn it around. Write for Ann 
Landers' new booklet, “ How to 
Make Friends and Stop Being 
Lonely.’’ Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $4.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Friends, c/o Ann Landers, RO. Box 
11562, Chicago, 111. 60611-0562, (In 
Canada, send $5.15.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1996 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Support group 
to hold meeting

The Parkinson Support Group will 
be at 3 p.m. Sunday at 825 S. Miles.

For further information, call 
Valarie Manley at 364-8022 or 364- 
1736.

ereford
MUM# ||

are Center
We Are A Medicare Provider.

Does Someone You Love Need  
Special Care9

•  We have a lim ited number of beds 
available in both Medicaid and

, Private Rooms.
e We provide both longterm  and 

respite care with complete 
physical, occupational, speech, 
and musical therapy.

e We provide 24-hour nursing care.

W t Have
a Certified 
Dietician 
and Social 
Worker on staff

Van Accessibility 
for field trips, 
outings, 
doctors 
appointments, 
and shopping excursions.

a c c e p t Medicaid, Private Inauarance, Med 
whan qualKho, and Hoaplca pay manta.

Hereford Care Center

A P R I L  C U P E L L ,  D A N N Y  H A R T

Thank
Thefitm dyqfD ixie W st wishes to express to 

this community our heartfelt thanks ana apprie-
”concern during these 

latthelossofD ixie. The 
support you expressed to us makes our 
shared, which softens the hurt we feel.

R ill m s t F am ily 
C arla W at

D r. Steve & G len a R eel 
D arrell &  P olly B ryan t &  F am ily

Blurred
Vision

DR HAHOLI) W. BRIGANCE
_  T h e ra p e u tic  O p to m e tris t O.D.

426 N. Main St. • The* Atrium 364-87.Vi

— YOUR EYES —

Ooa«ionaibluriiness(»used by ex
cess tearing or morning mucus in the eye is 
not a cause of concern, but I  the blurring 
continues for an hour or more or if it recurs, do 

see your optometrist to find the cause and dear up the problem-and 
the vision.

There are any number of reasons why eyes get biurry. You 
may just need corrective lenses, or the blurring may indcate an 
infection; mediation to cum the infection should stop the blurring. If 
central vision is blurred, but not he edges, it may signal a change in to  
central part of the retina-the macula. This cals for immediate 
professional attention.

But blurred peripheral or side vision, whie central vision is 
normal, may be the first sign of glaucoma. This change can be so 
gradual that the patient adapts to the limited field of dear vision, 
continuing with regular activities, but prompt diagnosis and treatment
is important to save the inefividuars vision.

Brought to you as a community service by *

T r e a t  D a d  t© th e  Best

S e r v e  C E E f
Fcr

F a t h e r ’ s

Tenderloin

T-Bone

m

I Roost
Hamburger

H M H h R to IjVin J
FREE GIFT CERTIFICATES

At: The Atrium, Sirloin Stockade, Bob’s 
Bar-B-Q, K-Bob’s, The Ranch House

Spomond by: H e r e f o r d

Cattle Wom en

A  lo ca l c h a p te r of 
Texas C a ttle W o m e n
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That’s why the Hereford Independent School District 
is proud to recognize these students for their 

academic achievements during the sixth six weeks
of the 1995-96 school year.

Hkdi School 
9th Grade

Aycock, Austin 

. Bailey, Crystal 
BakJeraz, Roxanne 
Barrie k, Cnssey 
Beceml, Eladto 

Bedotta, Cynthia 

Behrend, Brent 
• Be*. Robin 

Bivens, leann 
Bryant. Brynne 

Carltte, Lyndi 
Chavarria, Alberto 

Chavez, Rachel 
Cole. Kristin 

Craig, Lori 
Curtis, EmHy 
Decker, Rodney 

Detten, Diana 
Dotson, Dwayne 

Edwards, Dame) 
Enriquez. Maria 
Estrada. Shannon 
Fangrnan, Kristin 

Franco, Salvador 

Gaitan, )essica 
Galvan, Raquei 

Garcia, Billy 
Gilbert, Laune 
Goldsmith. Marci 
Gonzales. Stephanie 

Griffith, Misty 
Hall. Michael 
Huckins, Amber 

Huseman, Brent 

Irish, Matthew 
Lewis, Monty 

Lyles, Carey 
Martinez, |ose A  
Matthews, Sarah 

Matthews, Sonya 
McGowan, Meredith 

Merrick, NoeHe 
Montoya. Edith 

Nava, Mayra 
Nielsen, Mack 
Ornelas, Heidi 
PaetzoW, Mekssa 
Panrack, Bryan 

Patel, Amtt 
Perez, Amanda 
Perrin, Am y 
Remart, Kent 
Rhyne, Rodney 
RRey, Lisa 
Rives. Makesha 
Rowe, Joshua 
Ruland, Am y 

Saenz. Rosa 
Salas. Chrtstel 

Sanders. Myra 
Schumacher, Christy 

Segundo. Ana 
Sessions, Elisha 

Sfefert, Jaime 

Tice, Misty 
Torres, Kaaey 
Tover, Stave 
Vase*. Zachary 

' Vffeia. Julia 
waicer, Shannon
W P IC r ,  Linovpy
w arren, Krista 

\Mntehom. Aprs 
W m berley. KRt 

; f  Wuerflem, Jessica

KMi Grade
Adams, Katnna 

Ames, Craig 
Avila. Ignacio 
Avka, Mary 
Baker, Kimberly 
Bartram, Anna 
Beavers, Lisa 

Betzen, Cade 
Betzen. Justin 

Betzen, Staci 
Bezner, Jacqualyn 

Blakely, James 
Brown, Barbie 

Cantrell. Curtis 
Carnahan, Kristin 

Casarez, Amanda 
Collier, Jason 
Cooper, Elizabeth 

Culver. Crystal 

Davis, Misti 
Davison, Misti 

Del To ro . Andres 
Denison, Kate 
DPer, Tamara 

Draper, Rebecca 
Dutton, Rusty 

Enriquez, Norm a 
Escobal, Alfked 
Fnel. Knstian 

Garda, Maximino 
Harder. Cindy 

Haschke. Belinda 
Hernandez. Lorena 
Hernandez Norm a 
Herrera. Cam e 

Lantz, Jared 

Luna, Rock)
Medina, Maria 
Michael, Leslie 
Montoya, Eduardo 

Perez. Sara 
Radford, David 
Ramey, Sarah 
Rampley, Juke 
Rangel, Ray 

Rule, JeiHyn 
Smlthey, Jeramle 

Sok, Saray 

Soks, Mary 
Tabor, MeredRh 

Tekes, Juanita 
Torres, O m ero  
Urbanczyk, Jeremy 

VWakMJS, Ann 
Whitaker, Dustm 

Wright, Kendra 

W htfit, Sarah

l i f t  Grade
Abney, Cassie 
Anglin, A d v n  

Artho, Matthew 

Barrett, Karl • 
Bezner, Rachel 

Birder, Stephanie 
Bone, Katherine 

BrttenOme, Dana 
Brown, Natascha 

Camp. Loretta 
Campos, Monica 

Cantu, Jonathan 
Caraway, W ttam  
Cardenas, Sandra 
CarTlko, Miguel 

Cerda, Audrey 
Chavez, Usa 
( loud. Stephen

Daniel. Kristine 
Denton. Meredith 
Denton, Racheke 
Donjuan, Shawna 

Esquivel, Damian 
Forester, Tracy 
Gallardo. Manuel 
Hansen. Lauren 

Hams. Dustin 
Henning, Victor 

Higgins. Jeffrey 

Hid. Jessica 
Hoffman. Annie 
Huckins. Taysha 
Johnson Cory 
Kuoer, Chnstma 

Mather, Tom m y 
Melendrez. Sarah 
Murillo, Ruth 

Nanez. Samuel 
Noland. Ryan 
Olson, Sy 
Ory, Joshua 
Paetzold, Lon 

Poarch, Leslie 
Rangel, Oscar 
Remart. Gregory 
Reinauer, Rob 
(Letter, Jeremy 

Ricenbaw, Jeffrey 

Riley, Keith 
Robison, Trip 

Rogers. Barry 
Sanchez. Epifanta 
Schumacher, Cory 

Segundo, Agusdne 

Sherrod, John 
Smith, AprH 

Tijerina, Monica 
Townsend, Bethany 
UHbam, Valerie 
Valdez, Anita 
Valdez, Christopher 

Valle, Metva 
Vasquez, Francisco 
Vasquez, Oracto 
Villarreal, Gabriel 
Walker, Isaac 
Warrick, Douglas 

W tkowski. Anna 
Wyman. Donna 
Young, Shanna

12di Grade
Agu«ar. Olga 

Alley, AJmee 
Ames, Lyndsi 

Amma, Sara 
Anota, Victoria 
Arzola, Minerva 
Auckerman, Cady 

B*k,)ami 
Betzen. Brian 
Bevlke, Krista 

Binder. Brittney 

Boyce, Dawnita 
Brannon, Cortney 
Bryant, D W d  
Camacho, Eduardo 

C u m . Gloria 
: Christie. Colby 

Cola. Juke 
Co*, Matthew 
Cumpton, David 

Davis, Mekssa 
Davis, Mmdi 
D a  Luna, MeUssa ^  
Delgado, Jotmny

D*er, Nathan 

Donjuan. Monica 
Dotson. Brenda 
Douglas. Kimberly 

Dudley, Todd 
Emerson. John 

Flores, Sonya 
Garcia. Albino 

' Garcia, jerry 
Garcia. Vanessa 

'  Garza. Emmy 
Goldsmith. Kyle 

Gutierrez. Amy 
Henderson. Shay 
Hernandez, Margarita 
Hernandez. Roxann 

Hodges, Heather 
Holmes. Tarabeth 
Hubner. Anthony 

|mnefiez. Cynthia 
Lockmiker. Benjamin 

Makxif, Katenna 

Mamed, Brent 

Martinez, Lorenzo 

Martmez, Maria 
McCracken. Deanna 
McPherson, Wade 
McWhorter, Na&ne 

Messer. John 

Michael, Joshua 

Munoz. To m  
Nall. Denton 
Nguyen Bao 

Peabody, Ted 
Radford, To dd . 
Reyes, Hugo 
Robbins, Paige 
Robles. Kimberly 
Saghatehan. Angela 

Shaw, Scott 
Sims, Amanda 
Sims. David 
SkMes, Jeb 

Soto, Raul 
Tam ez. Robert 
Tice, Jennifer 
Tijerina, DeskJetlo 

Tijerina, Joe 

Trevino, Raymond 
Vanegas. Jose 
Varner, Selena 
W M , Jonathan 
Walls, Jeremy 

Wright, Stephen

Artho, Andrew 

Artho, Kyle
Baker, Tessa 
Barrie k, Robin 

Bass, Shantefl 
Bezner. Frank 

Bridge. Ashley 
Brockman, Elizabeth 

Brawn, Bnghafh 

Bullard, Amanda 
Butfer, Jennifer 

Camacho, Norm a 
Cano. Anna 
Carter, Ashley 

Castiko, Danfeke 

Corona, Marco 
Cosby, Qeyton 

Davis, Sehrena , ^  

D o U r, Hint 
Dudfey, TVn i.

Evers. Randall 
Fangrnan, Ashley 

Flores. Kenneth 

Friemel, Alysa 
Gallegos, Herman 
Gallegos, Robert 

Garcia. Raul 
Garza. Luis 
Gilliam, Jimmy 

Gonzales. Jessica 
Gutierrez, Regina 
Hammarbeck, Krtstoffor 

Herrera, Jana 
Hicks, Cassidy 
Hodges, Bnan 
Hodges,. Joshua 
Hoffman. Kevin 

Holman, James 

Horrell, Nathan 

dish, Guy 
Isaacson, Ivory 

Jesko, Jason 
Jesko, Kevm 
Jesko, Laura 
Johnson, Jerad 

|uarez, Clarissa 
Klein, Pamela 

Lacey. Edward 
Landrum, Kara 

Linker. Cara 
Lucero, Clarissa 

Madngal, Pedro 
Maldonado, David 
Maldonado, Thomas 

Martinez, Sara 
Me Neely, Morgan 

Mejia, Arturo 
Melendez, Denise 
Mendoza, Carmen 
Moreno, Jennifer 
Moreno, Yvonne 
Murlko, Tiffin ie •
Nino, Natalie 

Czuna, Emma 
Perez, Moses 
Perez. Olga 
Perez, Victoria 
Pesina, Valerie 

Phuong. Luckyna 
Rangel, Vynessa 
Reece, Crystal 
Retnart, Brad 
Remart, Stephanie 
Reiter, Mkah 

Rivera, Maria 
Rives, Chayse 

Rue, Chris •

Ruiz, Mekssa 
Sanchez. Jose 
Sanders. Rachel 
Schkkng, Hoky 
Sdkth. Jonathan 

Soks, Maria 

Tebeest, Seth 
Thomas, Keen 
Tijerina, Vanessa 
Trotter, Jonathan 

Turperv, Eric 

Vddez, p u n a  
Vakfez, Joseph 
Vasek, Bryan 
W r d ,  Peyton 

W ttfm s, Bethany 

Wkkams, Jeremy 
Wttamson, OavW 

Wilson. Marty 
w m . Kane 
Yosten, Brtonne

Kill Grade
Arredondo, Loretta 
Arsola. Manna 
Artho, Sarah 
Auckerman, Kylee 

Bailey. Nicole 
Banner, Philip 
Barber^ Trent 

Bevdle, Robert 
Bixler. Michelle 

Blakely, (anet 

Briones, Joshua 
Brooks, Duston 
Burnett, Steven 
Cabezueia, Audrey 

Cabezueia, Joe 
Campbell. Craig 
Carnahan, Daniel 

Carroll. |ustin 

Celaya, Nicholas 
Cepeda, Christopher 

Cervantez, Manuel 

Coneway. Lisa 
Crawford. James 
Culver, Marlene 

Darnel, Brady 
De La Cruz. Nancy 
De Leon, Tonya 
Dennett, Joseph 
Dlller. Christopher 

Eicke, Torn 
Evers. Angela 

Fernandez. David 
Fitzgerald, Rebecca 
Flood, Kurils 
Freethy, Sarah 

Garcia, Paul 
Garza, Elsie 
George, Leslie 

Gonzalez, Jose 
Guseman, CecH 

Gutierrez. Veronica 
Guzman, Valerie 

Hall. Riley 
Harbison. Billy 
Harmon, Jerry 
Haschke, Anthony 

Henson. Ashley 
Hernandez, Felipe 
Huckins, Candkre 

Hudgens, Jarod 
Isaacson, tan 
Kelley. Cokeen 
Klein, Amanda 

Law. Robert 

Lopez. Manas 

Lopez, Tlrso 
Luna, Crysttt 
Martin, Shyta 
McBride, Brandon 
McCracken. Theresa 

Medma, Armando 

Mendez, Geneva 
Mendtez. Crystal 
Mlker, James 
Mkefes, Catrma 
Montgomery, Kerris 

Moore, Shayla 

Nava, Esther 
Nava. YVette 
Needham, Jessica 

hjguyer, Tan 
NorthcuR, Shanda 
Northern. Steven 

Nunez. Josephine 
Pfeker, Christie 
Parson, Nathan

Ramirez, Marcos 
Reyes, Cynthia 
Ripper, Jason 
Rodnguez. Michael 

Rusher, Brandi 

Satinas, Eric 
Satterfield, Jordan 

Sciumbato. Sammi 

Scott. Kimberly 
Slmey. Darren 
Stokes. Sheena 
Stubbs, Joshua 
Torres, Cynthia 
Urbanczyk, Seth 

Vallejo. Guadalupe 
Walker, Ton 

Walling, Arra 
Wheeler, Justin 

Wheeler, Lao 
Whipple, (oshua 

White, Son(a

Bluebonnet 
4th Grade

Arellano, Victoria 

Avila, Esther 
Baca, Mancela 
Claudio, Elizabeth 
Cordova, Yvonne 
Covarrubta, Enrique 

Flores. Carlos 
Flores, Esmeralda 
Garcia, Yvonne 
Gardano, Jesus 
Gonzalez. Michael 

Green, Cody 
Gresham. Brandon 

Higareda, Gustavo 

|imenez.- Isaac 
Maldonado. Daniel 
Martin, Jonathan 

Martinez, Ricardo 
Morris, Brandon 
Nunez, Georgina 
Ortega, EHana 
Pena, Stephanie 
Pinkerton. Chancie 

Ramirez, Luis 

Rios, Pete 
Selgado. Claudia 
Soria. Cassandra 

Tebeest, Troy 
Zambrano. Bianca 

Z im ora, Gina

M i Grade
Andrade, Jesse 
Apodaca, Sayra 
Brown, Heather 
Burrows, Randy 
Cash, Dane 
Chavez, Henry 

Darfla, Eddie 
Delgado. Cassandra 
Esparza, Johnny 
refer s, Amanda 

Gaterdo, Ashley 
l lemon, Stephanie 

Klrkeby, Clay 

Madrigal. Ashley 
McNeefy. C l*  
Ramirez. Anthony 
Rodnguez, Lionel 
Romero, Mekssa 
Tirtn, Mekssa 

Tebeest. April

4th 9 Weeks 
Shirley

6th Grade
Ayala, |uan 
Brown, Monica 
Condarco, Regina 

Davila. Amanda 
Diaz, Adam 
Dominguez, Usa 
Esparza, Liliana 
Gakardo. Brandy 
Gallardo, Erick 
Gonzales, Sarah 
Grajeda, Monica 
Hernandez, Benny 

Hernandez. Francisco 

Marquez. Geoffrey 
Marquez, Laura 
Martinez. Monica 
McBnde. Brody 
McCracken, Andrea 

Montano, Sandra 
’ Moms, Angela 

Perez. Coral 
Powers, Jessica 
Rodnguez. Lon 

Salas, Loida 
Sheppard, Chns 

Sims, Johnnie 
Smith, Samantha 
Sotelo, Jessica 
Suarez, Adrian 
WHcox, Weston

West Central 
4th Grade

Barrera, Keki 
Brown, Jarom 

Campos, Marie 
Condarco, Stafaro 

Finley, Brttnl 
Fry, Rebecca 
Garda, Jeiry 
Garcia, Sabrina 
Gonzales, Gabriel 

Hatley. Seth 
Haun, W endy 
Hernandez, Oscar 
Hoetsctier, Seth 

Ketey, Chris 
Linker, Jana 
Martinez. Sergio 
MkJdteton, Drew  

Murphey. Scott 
Ortiz, Chanse 
Porras. Sara 
Rieves, Richard 

Salinas. Franklee 
Tice, Taylor 
Wade. Melanie 
W ard, Preston 

W ard. Tye 
W eis, Marc 
Wkkams, Emkee

5th Grade
Arredondo, Amy 

Bailey. Becky 
Berryman, C J. 
Bevite. Catherine 
Catdos, Heartier 

Carr, Stewart 

Carrasco. Amanda 
Carnao, Raymond 

Cotter, Ashley 

Rood, Kern 
Flores, Angela 
fortenberTy, Amber

Hernandez. 
Holman,

Horrell. Abby 
Jesko, Stephai 
Kerr. Justin 
Lawson, Pace 

Madngal, Teresa 
Mercer, Tiffany 

Murray. Jacob 
Murray, Joseph 

Perez, Luis 
Perez. Manzeida 
Riley, April 
Rodnguez, Joaquin 
Ruckman, Chns 

Sanchez, |essie 
Smith, Brandi 
Turpen. Brian

6th Grade
Bamentez, Vanessa 
Bernhardt. Michelle 
Bigham. Brandon 

Black, Lao 
Bravo, Javier 
Brock, Aaron 
Brown, Heather 
Brown. Stephanie 

Charest, Taylor 

Clark. Dusty 
Coneway, Holly 
De La Cruz, Elizabeth 
Dominguez, Amanda 
Erdman, Rebecca • 

Estrada. Dana 

Flores, Ester 
Gonzales, Ashley 
Gnego, Sonya 

Harmon, Cassie 
Hernandez, Eltsabet 

Lewis, Kody 
Lopez. Teresa 
Marsh, Cody 
Olson, |oanna > 

Perez. Jacqueline 
Ramirez, Marcus 

Ruiz, Crystal 
Sherrod, Kan 
Stokes, Heather 
Tabor, McKenzie 
Velasquez, (uko 
Wetshaar, Jessica 
Wharton, Arnttke 
Wkkams, Hannah

1 fvnu Ochoa 
Hobbv O'Neal 
Mary Jo O/una 
Knsten Part/vld 

|«>rgr IVnv 
Christina Salman 

Hi Sanchez 
Fhana Toiw Natalie lorre* 
Willie Vi tela

5th Grate
julie Vquino 

lacob Vrmendanv 
lam Arroyo 

Dawn Auckerman 
Vndrr.t Hat a 

‘jeretnv Hlakeb 
Brent Brethour 
I Sana Caldera 
C agnot l antu 
I lerbert Carrillo 

Chns Con*tancio 
1 ina C onstancio 

I lor (>allardo 
Robert Gil 

Belinda Jimenez 
Stacet kilpatnck 
Chris 1 i«cano 
Jami I von* 

janelh Marline/ 
Felicia Mumau 
India* Olmon 
lone O/una 
Pedro Ponce 

|osh Nit/mger 
Xreli Mendoza 

(ami Kilev 
Ret na Kohle* 

Norma Romero 
Daniel Rut/ 

Patricia Sala/ar 
Tonv Sosa 

\nhlev lorres 
C asey V alder 
C amille Vasek 
Raquei Vasquez 
(onephina /a pal a

6th Grate
V anessa Arrellano 

Peter Barba 
Danna Brook* 

ISiminique Brown 
Steven C ano 

Kimber t ame* Jesus C arraxco 
Francisco C asilJa* 

Jose C laudio 
William Collier 
Josh C oronado

Amy Crox 
Albert Cruz/ac Havm 

I Vrrw Denison 
I most Flores 

Aimee Clifford 
Cristina Guerrero Brandt Jesko 

Matthew I angehennig 
I nmeralda l.ucero 
Javier Martinez 
Silvia Martinez 
Ri an McC abe 
I oretta Muntz 
I'am Pacheco
II Outmz Anthony Ramirez 

IVtsIn Remart 
Jimmt Robledo 
Johnnv Robles 
Monica Rocha
John Royn Darnel Sambrano 

Maria Segundo 
Brandy Salat 
I anna Sticknet 
Rafael leWes Raul V asquez 

Vndrrw Villarreal 
Vltonao Zambrano 

(meg Zepeda

I
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

THE GROWING 
CHALLENGE

(First o f three parts)

I n the six-year history of this column I have only written two 
3-part series prior to this one. W e called the first series 
"Coexisting with W al-M art." Th o se  colum ns lead to U p  Against 

the W al-M arts, the book I co-authored with Jeanne Archer.
Th e  headline for the second three-part series w as 

"Cow s, Culls and Custom ers." These colum ns are part of m y 
newest book, Solid Gold Success Strategies For Your Busi
ness. Perhaps this series, 'T h e  Growing Challenge" will spaw n 
a third book.

Th e  challenge of growing a small business into a larger, 
m ore profitable one is a m ajor hurdle of m any entrepreneurs.

IV e witnessed several small businesses grow  them selves to 
death. In som e coses, the owners did not prepare for growth. In 
others, no one recognized the barriers that would prevent profit
able expansion. A  few actually grew  their business successfully, 
but lost interest later.

In this series I’ll try to share the com bined experienced of 
m any who have succeeded. HI begin by identifying a few barriers 
to growth. In part three, I'll give you som e shortcuts that successful 
entrepreneurs are using to accelerate the growth process. 
B a rrie rs  to  G ro w th
• Low  profits or no profits. If you are losing a little on 

everything you sell, you probably can’t m ake it up by 
increasing volum e. Th e  lack of profits is a sym ptom . Look 
for the cause. You m ust solve profitability problems 
before you attempt growth.
D eclin in g  e q u ity  o r n o  eq u ity. Equity is the part of the 
business you actually ow n. Equity is important to growth. 
Declining equity or lack of equity will limit your ability to 
acquire capital necessary for growth.

• * N o  w ritten plan fo r g ro w th . For m any owners, putting
their plans and goals into written form helps them develop 
the focus they need for growth. A  good plan will help you 
determine where you want to go and assist you in laying 
out the steps to get there.

• N ot kn o w in g  y o u r target cu sto m e r. T o  grow, you must 
be able to clearly and concisely describe the customers 
you are trying to reach. You cannot meet and satisfy the 
needs of customers you can’t identify.

•________Not keeping quality in  yo u r pro d u cts  o r se rvice s . 
________ Th e  business grows and the quality goes. O ne business

owner told m e he nearly lost everything because he 
wasn’t present on every jpb to maintain the quality 
standards on which he’d built his reputation. Because he 
had no systems in place to monitor his standards, quality 
alpped.

• . ' Making prom ises you cannot keep. All too often you
m ay find that in reaching out to new markets and new 
customers you begin making promises you cannot 
keep. If not corrected, you’ll lose both your established 
accounts and your new ones.

• Understanding yo ur com petitors’strengths o r over
estim ating their weakness. If you’re in mature industry 
where growth can only com e from taking market share 
from others, you must know your enem y well. Incorrectly 
assessing your competitor’s position can cause you to 
make deadly assumptions and decisions.

• Not staying focused on your core strengths. In just 
the past eight years I’ve seen scores of business owners 
lose their growth momentum by neglecting the elements 
that m ade them successful in the beginning. U se what 
you do well to guide your future steps.
There  are others barriers that can block rapid growth. 

Th e re  include: Not having a financial safety net, not learning how 
to delegate, an unwillingness to make changes and ignoring 
good advice.

In part two, I will show you how to overcom e these 
barriers by laying a strong foundation forgrowth. Don’t miss "The 
Grow ing Challenge" Part Tw o .

Don Taylor it t o  co-author of "Up Against t o  Wal-Marts." You may writs to him in 
cars of "Minding Your Own Businsss." PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 70106.

T H E  Q U IZ
is a feature of the

News Currents1
NEWSPAPER IN ED U CA TIO N  PROGRAM

P .O . Box 52, M adison W l 53701  
1 -80 0 -3 56 -23 0 3

or call (608) 836-6660

Comics
The Wizard of Id

TT
by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

'/rt

(rt

YOU!* 

I* Youf. . (  SHOUW \
/ r a  | i  z e e  A

P&NTlSTf J

Marvin

JU5T <>TO?
U5IH& 

IHBM 5a 
MUCH

By Tom  Armstrong

. *•*

• BLOND! E® by Dean Young & Stan Drake
WHATEVER YOUR INTERESTS 
ARE, I HAVE A MAGAZINE 

FOR IT

I ’M in t e r e s t e d  IN 
SETTING RID OF PESKY 

SALESMEN

OKAY, LET'S SEE... 
PESKY SALESMEN. 
PESKY SALESMEN..

BEETLE BAILEY®

AH, HERE IT IS! OUR 
"GETTING RiO O f  FES 
SALESMEN 

QUARTERLY"/

ROY, WHEN 
THEY DON'T 
LIKE THEIR 
fOOV, THEY 
SURE LET 
YOU KNOW 

IT

By Mort Walker

YOU #UY* 9X 09  PLAYING 
WITH YOUR SPAGHETTI / 1

!
Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

I PUT SOME VERY SPECIAL 
BEANS IN TH AT I 
QEANBA61 
I GAVE 
TATER.
SNUFF9

T H E  QLJIZ
WORLDSCOPE

THE QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER’S 
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

(TO  points for each question 
answered correctly).

1) Poll workers counted ballots in Israel's recent elections, in which Likud 
Party le a d e r d e f e a t e d  Shimon Peres in the race for prim e minister.

2) President C linton says he favprs 
(CHO O SE O N E : to u g h e r ja il sen
tences, night curfews) to  help curb 
crime by youths.

3) Britain and Ireland are expected 
to  a p p o in t fo rm e r U .S . S e n a to r  
(CHOOSE ONE: George McGovern, 
George M itchell) to  a m ajor position 
in the  peace talks th a t begin June 
10.

4 ) S e c re ta ry  o f S ta te  W a rre n  
Christopher said elections w ould be 
held in the nation of this year, 
despite continued trouble betw een  
th e  Serbs, C ro a ts , an d  M uslim s  
there.

5> A  re c e n t in te rn a tio n a l survey  
rated the country o f (CHOOSE ONE: 
Italy, New Zealand) as the least cor
rupt nation w hen conducting busi
ness deals w ith  its governm ent.

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

As lieu
tenant gov
ernor of 
Arkansas, I 
replaced 
Gov. Jim 
Guy Tucker 
w hen he 
resigned. 
W ho am 17

MATCHWORDS
(2  points for each correct match)

1 -conceit
2 - perennial
3- orthodox
4 - oust
5 - reluctant

a-depose
b-enduring
c-hesitant
d-traditional
e-vanity

v %

k :  1

. YOUR 8CORE:
91 to 100 points — TOP SCORE! . 

•1 to 91 points —  Excellent 
71 to 91 points — Good 
•1 to 70 points —  Fslr 

©Knowledge Unlimltsd, Inc. 6-10-96

PEOPLE /SPORTS
(5  points for each correct answer)

1) This year's Tony Aw ard fo r lead
ing actor in a musical w ent to  
fo r his ro le in th e  h it "A  Funny 
Thing Happened on the W ay to  the
Forum."

2) Former Harvard professor
the '60s LSD guru w ho urged peo
ple to  "turn on, tune in, and drop 
o u t,"  died recently a t th e  age o f 
75.

3) Sweden's ..? .., 25, w on her sec
on d  co n secu tive  U .S . W o m e n 's  
Open golf championship.

4 ) C o lo ra d o  A va la n c h e  w in g e r  
(C H O O S E  O NE: M a rio , C la u d e ) 
Lem ieux, last year's playoff M VP, 
w as suspended fo r th e  firs t tw o  
gam es o f this year's Stanley Cup  
finals for a hit he made on Detroit's 
Kris Draper.

5) The NBA's Dallas Mavericks have 
hired Jim Cleamons to  be their new  
head coach. Cleamons was form er
ly an assistant w ith  the (CHOOSE 
ONE: Los Angeles Lakers, Chicago 
Bulls).

\  S \ \  I K S  I ( ) I

Week of 6-10-96

sjjng o6v3hj> 5
:apnt|>* fuitjsueios mtuuy-c :Aitr| Amouxj.-* 

:WJT| u tM W l SldOdS 9 3Td03d SiMOdS 13Td03d 
> S  * *  *<K >1 SOdOWOiVW

equpflH 9*&Yi 3HVNSM3N

I
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Real Estate
The House of the Week Tips on taking care of pewter

Magical Multi-Level Design
By BRUCE A. NATHAN 

AP Newnfeatures
With 1,930 square feet of living 

space, Plan G-l, by HomeStyles 
Designers Network, features an 
appealing multi-level design that 
lends a spacious feel to its afford
able square footage.
Inside, the entry shares a 16-ft 

vaulted ceiling with the adjacent 
living and dining rooms.
In the nearby kitchen, a snack 

bar provides a convenient sur
face to set down dishes during 
meal cleanup. The family chef 
will love the pantry and liberal 
counter space. When you need a 
place to write down a grocery list 
or the week’s menus, the built-in 
desk in the breakfast nook is it
A level below the dining room 

and nook, the family room fea
tures a 17-ft. vaulted ceiling and a 
fireplace. This casual room will, 
without a doubt, be one of the 
most popular in the home. There 
are sliding glass doors to a back
yard patio.

— 1 1
Modern pewter (also called

Brittania metal) is an alloy of tin. 
■nrimnayund copper. It resists g a i d  
quite well and usually needs only an 
occasional wash in warm, soapy 
water. Rinse well and dry thoroughly.

Dust and burnish old pewter with 
a soft cloth. If the tin and lead in it 
cause a brown tarnish, remove it with

De s ig n  G - l  h a s  an  
e n try ,  liv in g  ro o m , 
dining room , kitchen, 
b reak fast nook, family room , 

t h r e e  b e d ro o m s , tw o  fu ll 
ba ths and one half-bath, total
ing 1,930 square feet of living 
sp ace . T h e  p lan  is  available 
with 2x4 exterior wall framing 
and  a  partia l basem en t foun
dation. A two-car garage  pro
vides 424 square feet of space.

a bath in washing soda. If necessary, 
rub the surface with extra-fine (grade 
000) steel wool dipped in vegetable
oil.

CAUTION: Because of the lend 
content, don’t eat or drink from old 
pewter utensils. *

You can polish modern and old 
pewter with commercial pewter 
cleaners or make your own modem 
pewter restorer with ingredients from 
the hard ware store. For a duller matte, 
mix rottenstone and vegetable oil. For 
brighter matte finishes, apply a paste 
of pumice and water. Apply either 
paste with a soft cloth and rub gently. 
For shiny pewter, use automobile 
polish and follow label directions. Or 
mix a paste of powdered whiting and 
denatured alcohol. When the paste is 
dry, polish with a clean, soft cloth.

Need some furniture? Hereford's furniture 
stores offer ■ wide selection, and they Invite 
you to shop through ads in The Brand. For 
best buys in furniture, look to The Brand!

A PALLAD IAN  W INDOW  serves os the fo ca l poin t o f th is hom e9* attractive exterior. O ther 
features include a  decorative fantaU  louver and a  varied roo f line.

A half-bath and access to the 
garage are nearby.
Upstairs, a railed balcony bridge 

overlooks the family and living 
rooms. Here, two bedrooms fea
ture window seats that are ideal

has a whirlpool tub, separate estimating costs and financing, 
shower and roomy walk-in closet send $4 to House of the Week, P.O. 
—  Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116-
(For a more detailed, scaled plan 1562 Be sure to include the plan 

of this house, including guides to number.)

(806) 364-4404
JoycoW a'tos •• , M L $

for cozying up with a good book. y
A centrally located bath services M aster M»qrboth rooms, while the upper-floor 
laundry room saves trips up and
down the stairs. 1
Up a half-flight of stairs, double _____ /  v J

doors introduce the secluded L  Unrfi
master suite. The master bath

_______A 7 ---------------

FOR SALE Owner
WATCH FOR OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY JUNE 16TH!

I l f  "i

Before You Build, You Better See This One!!!
301 Douglas

3,000 sq.ft., 3 bdrm. (large isolated master bdrm.), 2 full baths, 2 
half baths, formal living room & dining room areas, large fam ily 
room with fireplace, large utility, wet bar, 2 water heaters, water 
softening system. 3 car garage, automatic sprinkler system, & 
central vacuum system.

Shown By 
Appointment Only.... 364-5940
MARN TILER REALTORS

I 1 O O  IV . H V V Y  6 0  •  3 6 4 - 0 1 5 3  ^
M L S  E 2 3  Mam Tyler 3 6 4 - 7 1 2 9 *  
Irvinq Uillouqliby 364-3769 • I)«in Hall 364*3918

COMMERCIAL BUHJHNG -  with 3 bdrm. home enclosed. 2 
separate offices -  with 3 offices & 2 baths on each side. $73,500.
2 OR 3 BDRML ONE BATH- Nicety decorated, large living room & 
kitchen, skyflte in backroom. Close to schools.
POSSIBLE OWNER FtlANCINQ -  3 bdrm., one bath, one car 
garage. Large tvtag room A den combination. Storm cellar. $25,000.

underground Ine. Nbe 3bdrm., brfc* house with central heat & air. 40 
xeOshop.caOebam . Close to DimmRL
3 BDRM- 1M BATH - 2 car oaraoe. isolated master bdrm.. large 
Mtchen, covered paio, large backyard, storage shed. $78,500. 
202IQBBE - 2 bckm., one befh, one car garage. Large basement, 
storm windows.
521 WILLOW LANE - 3 bdrm.. 114 baths, 2 car garage, swimming 
pool, very nice netytoorhood. Close to schools A Senior Citizens.

\ w j ,
1 ifcfcf.T M  v

ood morning, you great•-«- «----- A f I ------T —mg Beautiful work!!

HOME IN COUNTRY - Only 
$42 000.
3 BDRM.. 1% PATH -  Priced to 
sell in the 50's. *
234 DOUGLAS - Jay Swayze 
home with lots of woodwork & 
large shop.
244.NQRIHW EST DRIVE -E x 
clusive-Beautiful home, close to 
school, 3 bdrm., 3 baths. 
LARGE HOME - with indoor 
swimming pool.
2 BRAND NEW HOMES ON 
HICKORY!

HCR
110 N. 25 Mile Ave. Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C. REID • 364 4666 

• JUSTIN McBRIDE • 364-2766 
SUCHE EVANS • 3644670

THE ENTRY flow s into the form al living and dining room s. 
Nearby, the kitchen serves both the dining room and the more 
casual breakfast nook. The kitchen also has a convenient snack 
bar and a pantry. In the breakfast nook Is a built-in desk, an ideal 
spot for paying the bills. Up a half-flight of stairs, the family room 
is made special by its handirome fireplace. Sliding glass doors pro
vide access to a patio. Upstairs, a hafl bath serves two bedrooms, 
both of which have window seats. The master suite has a private 
bath with a whirlpool tub and a walk-in closet.

FOR SALE
By Owner

1911 Plains
Recently remodeled. 2,700 sq.ft. 2 car garage. 

Low maintenance yard up-keep.

364-8826 for appt. o f  s p e e c h

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tk. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1
(al(9

TheTardv
Company
Insurance «  Real Estate

J.L  (Jigger) Rowland Denise Ted. GRI 
364-0889 363-1002

Glenda Keenan Betty Gilbert
364-3140 364-4950

202 N O R TH W ES T DRIVE
Beautiful home with approximately 3,850 sq.ft Areal 
show home with all the decorating colors & wallpaper. 
Master bdrm. downstairs with wonderful bath area & a 

closet to die for. Sunroom, patio area are open to great
entertaining.

121 E .1 5 TH  S T R E E T
ITS A BUY...SELLER IS MOVING TO KANSAS. Over 

3,300 sq.fi., 4 bdrm., 3 baths. Sprinkler system.

3 0 416TH S T R E E T
Newly remodeled, a l new appliances. Nice 3 bdrm., 114 

baths. Good location

803BR EVARD -Com ptetelyredone& readytom oveintD...a  
4 bdrm., 2becthsw*h basement. Priced at $38,500. Den with 
fireplace, large u tity  room' This you must seel!
S00 SYCAMORE-Owners are moving & need an offer. A 
verynk»3bdrm .,2baths. Rock fireplace N ew  cook top, new  
sink, new  tie  . Priced reduced.
101 A S P E N -Lots of room A aco m e r lot with den, living room, 
kftchen redone. O w ner sa ys 'SELL*. 3 bdrm., 2 baths.
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Want AcbDoRAK

Your Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2090 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lae

iN M b M d o n lli 
•word tar** hMitfon ($3.00 mMnum), and 11 
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i no copy
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1 day por word .1S aeo
2 day* par word 2 A 520
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4 days por word M 980
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1. AR TIC LES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook ~  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps aie $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, ‘facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand.* 313 N. Lee S t

31062

"CASH" - Wanted!! Used Mobile 
Home. Must be in fair to good 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731. 
Leave a message. 31788

For Sale: Green Acres membership, 
$350.00. Call 364-4739. 31848

Piano for sale: Wanted, responsible 
party to take on small monthly 
payments on console piano. See 
locally. Call 800-635-7611. 31909

Antique Piano, Sofa sleeper, good 
condition, 4 kitchen chairs. Call 
364-4312. V  31924

For Sale: Green Acres Swimming 
Pool Membership. Call 364-0212, 
after 5. 31932

For Sale: Super Nintendo, 13 
games, IS speed mountain .bike. 
Call 364-4506. 31938

3 weeks left: Vcg. 50 cents, bedding 
plants, .65, 4" pot 1.00,6" pot 2 for
5.00, buckets, 5.99, small hanging.
2 for 18.00, large hanging 2 for
22.00. Glenda's Garden 31946

Green Acres Pool Membership for 
sale. 364-5450. 31956

For Sale: Maytag-Washer ft Dryer, 
$ 2 5 0 . 0 0  a n d  G E  
Refrigerator-Freezer, 23 cubic inch 
- Icemaker, $250.00. Call 364-8423.

31971

REDUCE: Bum off fat while you 
, sleep. Thlce OPAL. Available at 

Lemon's Life Line-813 W. Park 
Are. 31976

Save a fistful of dollars when yon uae 
Brand Classified Ads. Call 364-2030 
to start an ad.

C o k e  8: l)r  PeppeT 
C a n d y  C a r t o n s

A v a ila b le  F or A ll 
O cca ssio n s a t 

M erle N orm an  
T h e  G ift G arden

Call: 364-0323 or 364-0220

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Yard Sale: Saturday ft Sunday, 8 to 
6 (both days). New waterbed, (still 
boxed), fish tank, two bikes, Honda 
motor scooter, clothes, toys, and 
many other different things.

31978

3. VEH ICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1992 Ford Ibums, fully 
loaded, extra clean. See at 
Stagner-Carr Motors. $6995.00.

31649

For Sale: 1989 Chevrolet Cavalier, 
good cond ition , 1994 Jeep 
Wrangler-Sahara Edition, 12,000 
miles, like new. Call 364-8810 or 
364-2533 after 6:00 pm. 31885

20 ft. Gooseneck Stock Trailer, 
Tandem Axle - 1/2 top. Call 
647-3435 after 6:00 pm. 31927

For Sale: 78 Dodge Ram-charger, 
new engine-$2750.00. 79 Honda 
CX500 Custom De-luxe, excellent 
condition. $1650.00. Call 364-5145 
after 5. 31933

For Sale: 92 Dodge Conversion 
Van, low mileage, security system, 
cream puff. 364-6313 (Day) ft 
364-0624 (Night). Can be seen at 
Custers Custom Car Care. $15,000 
OBO. 31944

For Sale: 92 Ford Ranger XLT. 
A/C, AMFM Cassette. Will sell at 
wholesale. Financing available. Call 
364-5473. 31948

For Sale: 1989 Honda Accord LXI, 
excellent condition, $6700.00. Call 
806-364-1872. 31957

For Sale: Cabover, Frcightlincr, 2 
hole Temple Hopper, grain trailer. 
806-364-2628. 31958

See Us Before You Buy
M arcum  M otors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

For Sale: 1986 Pontiac Fierro, 
only 45,000 miles. Nearly new 
tires. Great car for high school 
student or commuter, 5 speed, 
A/C, Cassette player. Can be 
seen at 123 N. Texas or call 364- 
0439 after 6:00 P.M., or 364- 
1155 days. Asking $3795.00.

4. REAL E S TA TE

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Recently 
remodeled 3 BR, 2 Bath, Double 
Car Garage. Low maintenance yard 
up keep. Choice location. About 
2700 Sq. Footage. Shown by 
appointment. Call 364-8826 after 5.

31493

For Sale: Two story 3 BR, 2 Bath 
with basement, double car garage 
with carport, in ground pool. Owner 
will sell furnished to buyer. Lots of 
extras. Non qualifying assumable 
loan. $79,500. Call 364-8396.

31634

All used homes reduced to sell. 
Starting at $1500, to a nice finance 
Co. 16x80. Save, Save, Save. All 
homes are priced for your 
convience. Financing available. 
Stop by or call Poitales Homes 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639. DL 
366. 31697

Individual buys house ft 
364-4103.
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364-6795 A va ilab le  L oca lly 364-7318
Office Complex (5 Offices & 
Recreational Area), refrigerated 
air/hcat. 1406 West Hwy. 60, (806) 
622-2411. 31831

For Sale: 2 BR home, Nice living & 
dining, lots of storage. Built to 
move. O w ner 364-2586 or 
655-0563 (Nights). 31921

For Sale: Price has been reduced. 
Seller will furnish to any buyer a
Warranty on appliances ft heating 
& cooling. Beautiful 2 story, 4-5 
BR, 4 bathrooms. Call Don C. 
Tardy Co. 806-364-4561. (405 
Centre) 31980

For Sale: 509 E. Fifth, completely 
redone - upstairs ft basement 3 to 4 
BR, 2 Baths, formal dining room. 
Call Don C. Tardy Co. 364-4561.

.__________________ 31981

Double W ides
3 Bd 2 Bath Only 
$1,000.00 dow n 

SEE A T
Oakwood Homes 

5300 Amarillo Blvd E 
Amarillo, Tx 79107 

Hurry! Limited 
11.75 Apr 24D  $463mo rest

pay onl 
$305A0

L O S T MY JO B  L O S T 
MY HUSBAND 

LOSING MY HOME
Pit as# help me save m y credit.

800-372-1491

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

For Sale: 10 Acres-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Water-Caliche Road. For 
m o r e  i n  f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
806-364^7264. 31793

FSBO: 3 BR. 1 1/2 bath, Den, 
( D o u b l e  C a r p o r t ) .  F H A ,  
non-qualifying assumable loan. 
$49,500.430 Star, call 364-2678.

31799

$999.00 Dow n 
After Rebate 
3 Bd 2 Bath 

16x80
Oakwood Home 

5300 Amarillo Blvd E 
Amarillo, Tx  79107 

800-372-1491
12.26 Apr 240 mo. $364 mo.

APARTMENTS:
■ bBlue W ater 

G ardens  
H E A T.A / C 1  

L IG H TS  |
d  on Inoome. AxsoSny 
•or 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  Item*. CALL 
b TODAY lor HomwAon A 

to. 12-ton (808)364-6061.
Dobra or Janto TO G A

For Rent Paloma Lane Apts.-l A 2 
BR Apartments available. Clean, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Deposit-$170.00. 
Call 364-1255, Monday thru Friday, 
9 to 5:30. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 31440

$100.00 off 1st month rent Two 
and three BR Mobile Homes, 
deposit no pets. Call 364-0064.

31859

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots Located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G& H Sts. RV Lots. 

For Rent 
4 2 1 N. Main,

Office Space- 415 N. Main
Doug Bartlett-415N. Main 

364-1483-Office 
364-3937-Home

Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h o u r s .  $ 2 0 k  to  $ 5 0 k / y r .  
1-800-348-7186 xl230. 31806

Need applications for RN’s ft 
LVN’s for all shifts. Apply at 
Hereford Care Center, 231 N. 
King wood. 31851

Help Wanted: AVON-add to your 
family income, no door to door, set 
your own hours. Call 364-0899.

31860

Help Wanted: Filing, Answering 
phone, someone that meets the 
public real well. As experience 
grows, will assume other duties. 
Send resume t o . P. O. Box 
1505WM. 31902

Company expanding. Will train full 
or part-time. Call 363-6383.

31904

Help Wanted: Experienced Rig 
Operator, or capable Rig Operator 
trainees. Call 806-364-0353, or 
apply in person at Big T Pump Co. 
East New York Ave. in Hereford, 
Texas. 31911

HOME IN COUNTRY - O nly 
$42,000.
2 SEPARATE - 2 bdrm., one bath. 
Metal siding. Well card for. Inves
to r special.
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS - Fast, 
fo o d -fo r sale. Good business 
established!! Includes the real 
estate
COMMERCIAL LOT - Priced to sell. 
OFFICE BUILDING DOWNTOWN •
on 3rd Street. Make an offer.

HCR REAL ESTATE
110 N 25 Mile Ave Hereford

806-364-4670

Hail Damage Homes. Save 
Thousands of Dollars $$$$. 
Insurance Co. said sell at a loss: 
You the Buyers are the BIG 
WINNERS at Portales Homes 
your Fleetwood Home Center. 
Call Jane (PJ.) Coleman at 505- 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639 DL 
366.

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bilb paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments.
bedrooms.Refrigerated air, two 

You pay only elcctric-we pay the 
month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfurnished,  ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, f t gas. 364-4885. 18873

For Rent: 2 home, water 
furnished, quiet neighborhood. Call 
364-6444. 31935

1621 17th SL (For Rent) TVo BR 
M obile home, furnished or 
unfurnished, water paid, $50.00 
deposit, $235.00 a month. For more 
information, call 276-5592 or 
376-8759 (Amarillo) 31936

Far Rent: Roomy 2 BR unfurnished 
house. $325 plus bills, $200 deposiL 
References. 126A N. 25 Mile Ave. 
364-3879. 31954

For Rent: Furnished 1 BR Apt 
clean, near laundry, lots of storage, 
ideal for single. 806-372-9993.

31959

For Rent: 2 BR house, stove, W/D 
hookups, carport, NW area. Call 
364-4370. 31961

2 BR Duplex, w/d hookups. 606 
Ireland, $350.00 month. Bills paid. 
Deposit required. Call 364-7797.

31963

2 BR House with garage ft W/D 
hookups. 505 West 5th, $300.00 
mo. No bills paid. Deposit required. 
Call 364-7797. 31964

Northwest area, 2 BR Duplex, Ref. 
air, car port Call 364-7797.

31965

Large efficiency apartment for rent. 
$170.00 month, call 578-4476.

31975

For Rent: 1 BR house, store, fridge. 
Couple or single person, 1 child. No 
pets. 364-7930. Available June 15.

31977

6. W A N TED

Tree ft Shrub removal - Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053, ask for 
BiU. 30450

Custom Plowing, Rod Weeding, 
Planting, Shredding, Mowing, and
W e e d  E a t i n g ,  C u s t o m  
Side-Dressing. Call Ray Berend at 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 31447

/  ,  • 1

8. HELP W A N TED

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for all shifts. Hereford Care Center 
- 231 North Kingwood. 31073

AVON-Postions now open, Sales 
$8-$14/hr Full/Part time. No door to 
d o o r .  N o  M i n i m u m  
1-800-378-3020. Ind/Sls/Rep

31940

Help Wanted: Part time Security 
Officer. Must have a clear police 
record, working telephone ft 
transportation. For appointment call- 
1-800-245-8806. EEOC 31945

GENERAL MOTORS TECH
NICIAN

G.M. Training and Experience a 
must Excellent Pay, Benefits, 
and Training. Contact Jay or 
John. Stagner-Carr Motors, Inc., 
Buick-Pontiac-G.M.C. Call 1- 
800-313-0990 or 364-0990.

EOE

Maintenance Operator
Cargill, Inc., Farr Better Feeds,. 
Hereford, Texas is currently ac
cepting applications fo r the posi
tion of Maintenance A Operator. 
The position is responsible to in
stall, repair, adjust and maintain 
all equipment, machineryand m ill 
facilities. Must be available to work 
overtime and shift work. Qualifi
cations required include; a safe 
goal oriented person w ith a good 
attendance record. Five years ex
perience or vocational technical 
schooling or equivalent training 
in industrial maintenance. Inter
ested, qualified candidates should 
apply at Farr Better Feeds, South 
Progressive Road, Hereford, 
Texas. 8:00 am - 4:00 pm M-F. 
Please call if an accommodation 
may be required when applying or 
interviewing fo r an open position. 
Cargill, Inc. Farr Better Feeds is a 

l ^ q u a h o p p ^

TRIDENT
ENVIRONMENTAL  

SERVICES & 
TECHNOLOGIES
ir WASTE CONVERSION 

CONSULTANTS

A  PROFESSIONAL

★  ODOR CON TRO L A  
W A TER  PR O TECTIO N

A  BIOMASS PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT

A  LONG f t  SHORT HAUL

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rem a 
mini-storage. TVo sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: Small 
unfurnished. No 
Call 364-4594.

Operate Fireworks stand just 
outside Hereford 6/24 to 7/4. Make 
up to $1,500.00. Must be 
responsible adult Phone 10 am-5 
pm. 1-800-364-0136. 31703

31926 t v  I V A  ,

364-6795
BO X 1 H E R E FO R D .TX

Tfeam ft Single Driven Wanted. 
We offer an excellent benefit 
package, 401K with company 
contribution, „ Retention Bonus, 
Competitive wage package. 
Health/Dental/Life Insurance, 
Uniforms. Requirements are: 1 
yr. semi driving experience or 
completion of an accredited 
truck driving schooL CDL and 
pass DOT and company require
ments. We will help train you 
for a successful future in theXix&uS
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Classifieds
Leadina I.V. 
immediate need for p u t time I.V. 
> W »d RN to perform I.V. admlnie- 
t ration visits In Horeford and sur
rounding areas. No minimum or 
maximum visits; most visfts 30 min- 
utes to 1 hour in length.

700 N. Grant, Sae. 305 < 
Odessa. TX 79761 
Fax: 915-333 3647

9. CHILD CARE

10. A N N O U N C EM EN TS

If you wrote t  check to Glenda's 
Garden on 5-3-96, would you please 
come by Glenda's Gardens and talk 
to us about it. They were stolen.

31947

While you are away or home, pet 
care A taxi service, house A mail 
check, errands run. Can furnish 
references. 364-1209. 31960

Want to buy 3-4 Bedroom older 
house to be moved. Call 364-1814 
or 289-5814. 31974

1. BUSINESS SERVICE

Dependable Christian Mother will F**ensiLc P™™* Co^ f  a P°w 
care for children in my home. Two ^  n,g/ lts Saturdays.

% spaces available, prefer a g e 2  thru WUI “»clude ticket dismissal and
?C aIl for more info 364-6701. insurance discount For more u M c u u u .w -g iu i .  in fo rm ation , ca ll 289-5851.

3 Utt/ #C0023-004. 700

Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
leaning and 
cam  foryour 
chicken 0-121

Aho - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten ChSdrenl

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
1NGS 
MANOR 
METHODIST
ch oLd c a r e
*StataU m nal 

Sta ff
M onday - Friday 

. 6.00 am  - 6.00 pm  
Drop-ima Welcome

M A R IL Y N  B E L L /D IR E C T O R

m s a i M N o n

We boy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of an kinds. 364-2754. 27574

H w ey 's  Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. 705 S. Main. 
Can 364-8413. 31383

r u i v t
f # r  y # u r  v l o l t -  C  J
U k r t l i  support

JL
tmekmg those who ftndhdy .TfmhmgmeE.*

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 

seeding of new 
31572

rotatilling ; 
lawns. 364-2

TRI-COUNTY BAIL BOND - 
W e're Fast and Confidential, 
Immediate Release, 7 days a week, 
24 hour service. J. W. Meyer - 
(806) 289-5532, Hereford, Tx.

31776

S c h l a b s L I  ■  Hysinger ft 1 _
SEfM NG

HEREFORD

c o m m o d it y  snwets

L - - < l i  t
r f c n o ru  oCrmDS

i v m n *  364-1281 
Amber Qri/fth

^ a a .

n m
CATTLEFUTURES GRAil FUTURES

ceanjcanMnuuatoaavto. 
m * to to to to n m

cSf 5* 5* jtok SSk ♦ t* S*IfFSslU:
5? S 9 S  8  :* « ban to tudt to m matt mm m mm

kiln
1 2 1 * =  
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REM O DELS: S p ec ia lize  in 
bathroom remodeling, tile work, 
concrete work A  small editions. 
Free estimates. CaU 1 800-679-5730 
(806)364-1380. Ask for Frank.

31811

3 steel arch buildings, new 40x30 
was $6150 now $2990, 40x58 was 
$10340 now $5990, 50x120 was 
$22/450 now $11,990, enwalls 
available. 1-800-745-2685. 31934

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited
N o Job  Too Odd

Specializing in property detailing: general 
inspection, improvement and repairs including: 
electrical, plumbing, tilng, painting, carpentry, 

equipment repair and installation.
For appointm ent calk CHUCK RUSSELL 364-0496
• SSMM - MNMM R NMBMVfN

Awarding Franchise Opportuni
ties To  People W ho Seek A  
Challenge, Pride, Accom plish
m e n t And Respect. Join The  
Blim pie Te am  And W e’ll Build A  
Bright Tom orrow . C a ll8 0 0 3 0 0 - 
8 7 7 0 , 8 a -5p, M ooFri.

-. Fttatatttatatataftatatatafttataftaftattatatatatata ■

FREE

HIGH
D M

We’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call Us Todayl 
SHACKELFORD AGENCY

141 ^ M W r . f o r d

Problem Pregnancy Center
505 EPtokAvc.

Call: 364-2027 or 364-5299 (MICHELLE)

1 3 . L O S T  &  F O U N D

Lost dog in West way area. 
B lack /W hi te /& Tan female 
rat-terrier. If you see her, please call 
289-5503 or 364-0698. 31951

Lost Dog: Reward offered. Black 
Labrador. Lost on East Hwy. 60. 
Call 364-7470 or 806-488-2700.

31979

The human heart beats about 
70 tim es s  m inute, end m ors 
than 100,000 tlm os In a single

---------------- A ft V P'L rffflt X B-----------------------
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

6-8 CRYPTOQUOTES

N P D  Q K Z P F  V H H  P V Q Z N P I

K V T D  Z P  W N Y Y N P  Z I  Q K D  

V J Z H Z Q U  Q N  I D D  D V W K  

N Q K D E ’ I B V X H Q I .  — I N X E W D  

N J I W X E D
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: HISTORY IS INDEED 

LITTLE MORE THAN THE REGISTER OF THE 
CRIMES, FOLLIES, AND MISFORTUNES OF 
MANKIND —EDWARD GIBBON

You com m it a sin o f  om ission if you do  not utilize all the  pow er that b  within you. All men have 
claim* on m an, and to  the  m an with special ta len ts, this is a very special claim. It b  required a 
m an take p art in actions and clashes o f his tim e than the peril o f  being judged not to have lived at all.

— Oliver Wendell Holmes

I I  \  \N  S I A I KNV ID E  i  L A S S I I  l i : i )  A D M I l t  I I S I M i  N K I W O U k

.4 m r
: A BABY would make our dream 

come tree. Loving A  warm couple wish to 
Adopt •  newborn. Plcese call Vicki A. Geoffrey 
1 -GOO-747-4937. It’s illegal to be paid fo r any- 
thing beyond  medical and legal expenses. 
ADOPTING • YOUR RABY would be our 
dream come true. Warm, financially secure 

would love (he chance to offer 
i happy A  bright future. Let’s help 
T o ri A Sam 1-*00-205-5564. It's 

illegal ta ke  paid fa r anything beyond medical 
and legal expenses. __ ._________

loving couple 
your baby a h

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
HOW  T O  MAKE a fortune! At 25 year* old, 
I  cam more than your doctor A dentist com
bined. Commodity Trading Course at $49.95. 
Amazing recorded message tells everything!
24 hour/1-100-477-6019.______________
LOG  HOME DEALERSHIP. Excellent earn 
big potential! Pait/full time. Protected territo
ries, leadt, training. Sell kits, dry-ins or turn
keys. Must purehaae or sell home starting at 
$19,425.00, call C T . McFarland. Southland 
Log Hornet, 1-400-143-3555. Ext. 137. 
MEDICALBILLING START your own busi
ness . Process health  insurance claim s 
electrondaOy. No exp. rea’d. Exc. income po
tential Investment $3.495-57.995. Financing
avail NCS 1-800-207-3711, ext. 6 7 4 .____
SODA/SNACK ROUTE big profits - small $$ 
top local sites. Excellent cash business. $1.500
----------kpotta tia l. small investment. $4,0001

17-6430, open Sun - Fri.___________
DRIVERS WANTED

DRIVER • CALARK INTERNATIONAL 
offers great pay, benefits and the chance to get 
home mote often I Must be 22 with CDL and 
HaxMat andorsement 1-100-950-8326. 
DRIVER COM M ITM ENT MEANS: Top 
teams earn SHMjOOQtyear, $2,000 sign-on bo
nus, 9 4  or newer Freightliner Conventional, 
excellent benefits. Covenant Transport: 1-800- 
441 -4394;Graduate students: 1-800-338-6428. 
DRIVER • H IT TH E road with 2500mile per 
weekl Great pay/benefiu, late model equip
ment, generous bonus programs. Experienced/ 
inexperienced driven. Burlington Motor Car-
rien. 1-800-JOIN-BMC. EOE.____________
DRIVERS • FLATBED 48 suie OTR. As
signed new conventionals. competitive pay, 
benefits. $750. Sign on bonus, rider program, 
flexible time off. Call I 
800-876-7784.

singles and teams welcome top pay and excel
lent benefits, assigned 94-97 model conv. Call
Tun 1-800-669-6778.____________________
DRIVERS WANTED. EX. Powell A Sons. 
Tulsa, OK. We offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. One year verifi
able flat bed experience. 918 446 4447. 1-
800-444-3777.__________________________
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs mature 
individuals to enter our training program. Call 
1-888-270-1676 for complete information. 
Experienced drivers call: 1-800-842-0853. 
WANTED QUALIFIED OTR drivers for 

'long haul. Top pay, benefits, vacation plan, 
lime off policy, sign on bonus. If qualified 
please call 1 -800-762-8010 ext. 21

EDUCATION
BECOM E A MEDICAL transcriptionisL 
Opportunity to work in an office typing for 
doctors. Home study. Free literature P.GDX, 
Atlanta, Georgia. 1-800-362-7070 Dept. 
YYG722. ____________

800-506-4777.
H O W TO  SAVE $5,000every time you buy a 
new car with our book "The Consumer’s Edge”. 
Call now 1-800-225-0421 24 hour recorded 
message.
PREPAID PHONE CARDS are a great rift 
for Father’s Day. They come in $10 and $20 
amounts. Send check or money order to Call 
lin k , USA. P.O. Box 957, Colleyville. Texas
76034._________________________________
STEEL BUILDINGS SALE: 5,000+ sizes. 
30x40x10, $4 ,835; 40x60x14, $8,819; 
50x60x12. $9,512; 50x100x16. $15,670; 
60x80x14, $14,290; 60x100x16. $17,619. 
Quality-service-cxceUcnce. Free brochures. 
Sentinel Buildings 1-800-327-0790.

EMPLOYMENT
POOL COMPANY IS accepting applications 
for experienced roustabouts, floorhands, 
derrick workers, and crane operators to work 
on offshore rigs every Monday thru Friday 
from 9:00AM to 11:00AM aid  1:00PM to 
4:00PM. You may apply at Pool Company, 
3640 Peters Road, Harvey, LA or call 504-362- 
8033 to request that an application be mailed to 
you. Provide addresses and telephone numbers 
c f previous employers. Should possess will
ingness for hard work under harsh conditions. 
Clean drug screen is a condition of employ
ment. EOE - minority/female/disabled/veteran. 
Qualified individuals only need apply!

W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home. 
Buy direct and savel Commerdal/home units 
from $199.00. Low monthly payments. Free 
color catalog. CaU today 1-800-842-1305.

HEALTH
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95.” 
Bums fat, calories, stop* hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back guaranteed. CaU 
for information. United Pharmaceutical 1-800- 
733-3288 (GO.D.’s accepted).____________

INTERNET
FORGET"TRADITIONAL" ADVERTIS
ING. Free report shows how you can reach 
millions on the information Superhighway! 1- 
888-243-6272. extension 111. PIN TX0609.

NURSING HOM E INJURY, bedsores, or 
neglect For information call Carl Waldman, 
Beaumont board certified personal injury trial 
law by Texas Board of Legal Specialisation. 1-

FINANCIAL SERVICES 800-833-9151.

(D EBT CONSOLIDATION FREES. Cut 
monthly payments up to 30-50%. Reduce in
terest stop collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy 
free confidential help NCCS Non-profit, li- 
censed/bonded. 1-800-955-0412.

REAL ESTATE
599/MONTH • 55 acres western hiU country. 
Deer, hogs, turkey, quail, dove, exotics. Only 
$811 dn (6.65% for 30 yn .) for TX Vets. Addi
tional acreage, owner financing also available.

LUM P SUM CASH for your owner financed 
real estate notes. Closing costs paid. Free quotes. 
We also do home mortgages and refinances.
CaU now! 1 -8 0 0 -6 8 7 -8 7 2 6 .___________
NOTES, ANNUITIES, LOTTERIES. Re 
ceiving payments? Get cash now! Colonial 
Financial, tl

BARGAINS ON GOVERNM ENT fore
closed homes. Save up to 50% or more. Mini
mum or no down payment Delinquent tax 
properties, repos sold this month. CaU now far 
lifts11-800-338-0020 e x t 299.

Financial, the nationwide leader since 1984.1 - 
800-969-1200. ____________ ________

[ Roadrunner Trucking 1-

DRIYERS O TR TRACTORArailer drivers. 
Company A  lease purchase opportunities for 
those who qualify. Company drivers up to 28* 
per mile. Lease purchase aero down. Late model 
wale-ms. Call Arctic Express 1-800-927-0431. 
D RIV ER S: R EG IO N A L AND longhaul

FOR SALE
ECONOLINE CONSTRUCTION TRAIL- 
ERS our Backhoe Pro and 6 ton Tilt are priced 
tohaul! The Pro is $4,884.00, the Till $4.242.00.
Plus freight. CaU 1-800-239-6816._________
FA CTO RY  CLEARANCE MUST seUI 
Heavy-duty steel buildings. New, never erected. 
3 50 x100’ • 1-30 x40’ • 2-20’x20’ selling for 
balanced owed. Guaranteed best price. CaU 1-

GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
timeshare? W ell take it. America’s most suc
cessful resort resale clearinghouse. Call Resort 
Sales information toll free hotline 1-800-423- 
5967. _____ _
SO. C O LO RA D O  R A N CH , 115 AC - 
$39,900. Spectacular360degree views cf Span
ish Peaks A  Sangre De Cristos, rolling fields, 
trophy elk, deer, big hom sheep. County road 
frontage, tel/elec. Owner financing. CaU any- 
time. 719-742-5207, Majors R andt________

(  a ll  t h i s  n e w s p a p e r  f o r  d e t a i l s  o n  h o w  t o  a d v e r t i s e  s t a t e w i d e .

Caution: K i

School's Out 

Wflfch for

Children
lfS.%

J
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■- •

^  ^  M r ^ s n a e  b r o r t t j h t  to  y o u  b y  I b i s  n e w s p a p e r  ^  
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Farm and Ranch
Corn growers demand results

Leaders from the farm organiza
tions representing growers of the 
nation's top commodity told leading 
scientists that farmers expect a 
greater return on investment from the 
checkoff dollars they contribute 
toward research conducted on their 
behalf.

"Corn growers want significant 
growth and meaningful results," 
Russell Williams, chairman of the 
National Com Growers Association 
(NCG A) Research and Commercial
ization Committee said. We've 
created a new research and com usage 
portfolio that contains a realistic 
agenda for specific, large uses of 
com, he said.

We expect each one of our 
research priorities to lead to 
commercialization and the utilization 
of up to 100 million bushels of com 
each year, Williams said.

Williams, a Leaf River, IL farmer, 
made his remarks before more than 
300 scientists, farmers, chemical and 
industrial engineers attending the 
sixth biennial Corn Utilization 
Conference (CUC VI), sponsored by 
the NCGA and the National Com 
Development Foundation (NCDF).

"A significant number of com 
grower dollars has been invested in 
the past, which has built a well- 
prepared seed-bed of basic research," 
Williams said.

Williams joined the president of 
the NCDF, Everett Nordine, who 
reviewed new criteria used by the 
organization to evaluate research for 
potential new products developed 
from com.

"We evaluate projects based on the 
overall potential for commercial and 
technical success, the potential 
impact on corn usage, the length of 
time to commercialization and overall 
cost," Nordine said.

One of the most promising new 
products derived from com is 
polylactic acid (PLA), which can be 
used to make 100 percent biodegrad- 
ableplastics. Similar products in the 
past used petroleum-based plastics 
mixed with corn starch.

Other products include antifreeze, 
detergents, pharmaceuticals and 
cosmetics made with glucose from 
com. Com growers also fund research 
to identify a cheaper way to make 
butanol from com. Manufacturers use

10 yr. Financing
■  Low down -  Low fixed 

A P R  •
■  No prepayment penalty
■  1 st payment not due until 

January, 1997
■  Let’s your cash flow work 

out to allow you two 
machines this year instead 
of just one

Super Cash 
Flow Terms

$15Q/D.U. down 
t Low fixed APR 
15 Annual Payments 
l No prepayment penalty 
11st payment not due until 
January, 1998 

I Interest free ’til Jan ’97

Beta five Six-Plus
■—  ■ *----• --toy KoozHf

ine perfect insulated, cow onrm and 
sandwich beg lor any occasion... • 
the field, the game, the park.. just 
slop in before June 30th, 1996 and 
get yours free._r

The most trusted name 
in tmgationm

Brooke Pipe 
• &  Supply

CAST HWY. 60 •  364-3501

butanol in things such as lacquers and 
brake fluid.

Ethanol production is one of the 
largest industrial uses of com. The 
NGCA/NCDF funds research to 
reduce the cost of ethanol by 
converting com gluten feed to the 
renewable fuel.

Nordine said com growers are 
working in the appropriations process

in Congress this year to secure $7 
million to map corn genes.

" lb  expand our ability to grow, 
process and export com, we must 
expand our knowledge about the 
structure, organization and functions 
of com genes," Nordine said. "With 
all this information, solutions may be 
found to long-standing constraints on 
the com industry, such as the second

generation com borer, com rootworm 
and grain quality at harvest."

"We all know com farmers can 
quickly rebuild stocks," Nordine said. 

. *TTieNCGA and NCDF will continue 
to work in many areas to increase 
com usage. This CUC is just one way 
the organizations can help drive new 
com products to market," Nordine 
said.

PLN hosts study club in Amarillo
The Promised Land Network 

(PLN), is hosting a Southern Plains 
Study Club on Thursday, June 13th 
at 7 p.m. in the American Quarter 
Horse Heritage Center and Museum 
in Amarillq.

The meeting will begin with a 
facilitated discussion on Dr. Dan 
Flores* book, Caprock Canyons: 
Journey into the Heart of the 
Southern Plains.

Well-versed in the area’s unique 
topography and historical lore from 
living 13 years in Lubbock, Dr. 
Flores will give a presentation 
entitled, "Horizontal Yellow: Sky,

Mesa and the Llano Bioregion."
Dr. Flores is a professor of western 

history at the University of Montana. 
He also served as professor of history 
at Texas Tech University.

The PLN sponsors the Southern 
Plains Study Club meetings as a 
format for public education and 
discussion on issues vital for shaping 
sustainable agriculture and rural 
communities in this region.

Meetings scheduled in 1996 are 
exploring the general topic of "land 
as an actor"...how the land partici
pates in shaping agriculture as well

as human institutions, infrastructure 
and culture.

The public is invited to join in this 
interactive process of reading books 
and discussing presentations that will 
form the basis of the 1997 Southern 
Plains Conference, "Living on the 
Flattest Mountain in the World: The 
Llano Estacado as Actor."

To obtain information about the 
meeting and summary notes on past 
presentations in the series, or to learn 
about other PLN activities, call Lydia 
Villanueva at the Hereford office: 
(806) 364-4445.

C Agriculture Briefs )
WASHINGTON (AP) - If 

government breeders are successful, 
rural landowners in the South with 
limited acreage may soon have a new 
source of income: a hardy, hairy 
sheep.

An Agricultural Research Service 
facility near Booneville, Ark., is 
trying to develop a new sheep that 
can resist parasites, survive oppres
sive heat and grow hair instead of 
wool.

Why hair? “Often, the wool 
markets are so far away that it’s 
really not worth the grower’s effort 
to try to ship and sell the wool,” 
explains Michael A. Brown, head of 
the research facility. “ And they still 
have the expense of having the 
animals sheared, so a hair animal 
would be better for this area.”

A wool-producing sheep known 
as the Gulf Coast Native meets the 
parasite and heat requirements. 
Brown and Art L. Goetsch, an animal 
scientist, hope to develop the hair 
producer by crossing the Gulf Coast 
Native with the hairy St. Croix.

The Booneville facility has been 
studying the St. Croix since 1988. 
They starting crossing St. Croix and 
Polypay ewes with Texel and 
Romanov rams in 1992, then mated 
the crossbred ewes with Dorset rams.

“ You can maximize the hybrid 
vigor that comes from crossbreeding 
by incorporating a third breed,” 
Brown said. “ What we have now is 
sheep that are half Dorset, 
one-quarter St. Croix and one-quarter 
Romanov.”

If those tests work out, the next 
step will have the ewes crossbred 
with Gulf Coast Natives, which could 
result in a parasite-resistant, 
heat-resistant sheep that grows hair.

“We don’t know how well the heat 
tolerance of the Natives and S t Croix 
will carry through into offspring,” 
Brown acknowledged. “But there are 
promising precedents in cattle. When 
you cross a heat-tolerant Brahman 
with Angus cattle, the offspring tend 
to have increased heat tolerance.”

Sheep are well suited to small 
spreads in the South, Goetsch told 
Agricultural Research magazine. 
There is plenty of forage and trees, 
and sheep require considerably less 
capital than cattle.

“ In our part 0f the country, you 
need about two acres for a cow-calf 
pair,” Goetsch said. “On that amount 
of land, you can put six to eight ewes, 
plus their offspring, until weaning 
size,”

The Gulf Coast Native sheep in 
these tests are misnamed, by the way. 
The breed is believed to have begun 
in merino sheep in Spain and 
Rambouillets in France and brought 
to the United States by Spanish and 
French explorers and settlers.

Over the years, the immigrant 
sheep were concentrated in Florida 
and Louisiana, where hot weather and 
plentiful parasites disposed of weaker 
sheep, resulting in new generations 
of especially hardy animals.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States exported 64,525 tons

of unmanufactured tobacco worth 
almost $421 million in the first three 
months of the year. The volume was 
down slightly and the value dropped 
1 percent from 1995.

Shipments of cigarettes during the 
period were worth $1.13 billion, up 
1 percent, and totaled 58 billion 
pieces, an increase of 10 percent, the 
Agriculture Department reported.

Tobacco imports during the same 
period totaled 55,717 tons and were 
valued at $180 million, in each case 
more than double from a year earlier.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Weevils 
and other insects that infest stored 
grains may fall prey to the micro- 
wave.

Scientists at the Agriculture 
Department’s Agricultural Research 
S e rv ice  are  w ork ing  with  
self-employed engineer Steven L. 
Halverson to design a microwave 
applicator that would wipe out the 
pests as grain flows from bucket 
elevators into storage facilities.

Halverson explains: “ Insects 
contain more moisture than grain 
does. Microwave energy applied to 
the grain as it falls into storage kills 
the insects without cooking the grain 
or significantly reducing germination. 
It takes about six seconds for grain 
to flow through the applicator. The 
higher the energy level applied, the 
shorter the exposure time and Idngth 
of the applicator.”

The researchers say they expect 
the cost of microwaving grain to be 
comparable to chemical treatment.

$8 gal rebate on BUCTRIL* 
s16 gal. ($40/case) rebate on BUCTRIL* GEL’  

$5 gal. rebate BUCTRIL*+atrazlne
Great news, hey Buck? From now until August 31,19%, growers can receive 

cash rebates on every gallon of BUCTRIL* they buy.
See your dealer for details.

Advisory committee finds 
problems In meat industry

By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
federal advisory committee says 
the Agriculture Department is not 
adequately enforcing a law 
designed to protect ranchers and 
others from unfairtrade practices 
in the meat industry.

In a report released Thursday, 
the special Advisory Committee 
on Agricultural Concentration also 
called for more open reporting of, 
prices throughout the livestock 
trade.

Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Glickman said he would consider 
the recommendations by the 
2.1 -member committee, which he 
appointed three months ago to 
review problems of concentration 
in the meat industry.

Though, not saying which 
proposals he would support, 
Glickman noted the conclusion 
that the department’s market 
reporting system and its enforce
ment of the Packers and Stock- 
yards Act have not kept up with 
changes in agriculture.

He said farmers and ranchers 
worry more about concentration 
than any other issue in agriculture.

“ PresidentClintonand I share 
those concerns,” Glickman said. 
“ We believe that there must be a 
fair and equitable balance of 
power in the marketplace, that free 
and open competition must be 
enhanced, that more openness and 
transparency will help the market 
work better.”

A 10-year slump in cattle prices 
has prompted cattle ranchers to 
complain more loudly that

slaughterhouses are using their 
market power to hold down prioes. 
Just three companies control more 
than 80 percent of cattle slaughter.

The report also looked at the 
impact of vertical integration in 
the hog and broiler industries, 
where com panies con tro l 
production from breeding to 
slaughter, buying pigs and chicks 
under contract with fanners. .

The report said the department 
has not enforced the Packers and 
Stockyards Act, an antitrust law 
governing the meat industry, as 
thoroughly as it could. The 
committee said the law tells the 
department to “ induce healthy 
competition, not merely to react 
to unhealthy competition.”

“ It is to assure fair trade 
practices, not merely to prevent 
unfair trade practices,” said the 
report, by a collection of econo
mists, agribusiness employees, 
farmers and ranchers and others.

The committee recommended 
strictly enforcing the law and 
giving private citizens greater 
powers to take action under it, as 
well as letting them collect 
attorneys’ fees.

Noting the lack of good 
information on prices, the 
committee said, “ Major policy 
efforts should be directed to 
creating an atmosphere of open 
disclosure of basic operating facts, 
including many aspects of price 
discovery, earnings levels of 
packers and feeders, environmen
tal management concerns, and 
contract terms” between buyers 
and producers.

C&W EQUIPMENT
We Buy Sell or Trade

Tractors & Farm Equipment! 
----------- PLEASE CALL-------------

Joe Ward
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbiness
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

$1,600 cash rebate* with June or July delivery,
$1,200 cash rebate* with August or September delivery, 
$800 cash rebate* with October or November delivery, QR
7.95% low-interest loan or lease for 5 years with delayed /. 
first payment until January 1,1998, OR
Interest-free financing until March 1,1997.
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“People who don 't know us thought 
The Mommies Talk Show would be a 
pa ren tin g  sh o w ,” says C aryl K ris- 
tensen, half o f the comedy duo known 
as The Mommies.

“ But th a t 's  not what the show is. 
W hile there w ill be some parenting 
things, it 's  overall not that."

So the talk show Kristensen will host 
with best friend and show-biz partner 
M arilyn Kentz is Caryl A M arilyn: 
Real Friends. It replaces Mike A Maty 
in A BC’s weekday lineup beginning 
Monday. June 10.

“The people who like us anyw ay,” 
Kristensen adds, “will watch regard
less of what we call it.”

K ristensen and Kentz met a dozen 
years ago. when their houses faced the 
same Petaluma. Calif., cul-de-sac. In 
1989, they started  p lay ing  com edy 
clubs with an act based on their experi
ences w ith  ch ild ren , husbands and 
housework. NBC spun that thread into 
a comedy scries. The Mommies, two 
years ago.

The series bombed, but it gave Kris
tensen and Kentz the leg up they need
ed to develop Caryl A  Marilyn.

“T h is  is  re a lly  w hat w e’ve been  
meant to do ail along.” Kristensen be
lieves, “because it’s a format that suits 
us so well. We really just get to be 
who we are.”

“W e’re going to be your neighbors.” 
Kentz explains. “Like if you got a day 
off, and you and your neighbors kind 
o f  m et dow n at the m ailboxes and 
s ta r te d  g o ss ip in g  and  ta lk in g  and 
laughing.”

To maintain their credentials as real 
the duo will tape their show 

school hours and be home in 
the evening.

“We need to maintain our first priori

ty,” Kentz says, "which is being par
ents and wives.

“I'm  in the middle o f a mule deer re
port. mind you. for the fourth grade. 
That is w hat's going on in our lives.” 

The duo’s unscripted opening seg 
m ents w ill put a hum orous spin on 
mule deer and other banalities. Later, a 
segment called “Let’s Talk About It” 
offers a chance to be topical.

“We might talk about how we teach 
our kids ethics.” Kentz suggests. “Or, 
Is America being too rude? Is anger 
good for you? Should kids fly?”

A celebrity guest will be part of each 
show. too.

“O ur focus is to get a celebrity  to 
show us a real side,” Kristensen says. 
“T hey’re welcome to push whatever 
they're pushing at the moment, but to 
let the world see them through differ
ent eyes than we’ve seen them before.” 

As fo r the set. both women agree 
their favorite part is the breakaw ay 
wall between kitchen and garage.

“We will change the development of 
the single-family home from now until 
eternity.” Kristensen says. “How great 
would it be to own a home where you 
just pull your car into the garage and 
unload your groceries?"

Craft projects will have a place, too. 
but there’s a proviso. Kristensen says: 

“They will be things that we would 
really want in our homes. We d on 't 
want to turn shoulder pads into angel 
Christmas ornaments.”

“And believe it or not,” Kentz puts 
in, “I steal Martha Stewart’s stuff. So 
we don 't hate Martha, but we do chal
lenge her.”

“Marilyn wants to have a glue-gun- 
off,” Kristensen explains.

“I do,” Kentz admits. “I want to have 
a duel with glue guns.”

Real women, it seems, do have some 
pretty messy fantasies.
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1883
•The Brooklyn Bridge 

completed.
was

• The four United States Time Zones 
were adopted. ■

The first fully automatic machine gun was 
invented.

• "Life" Magazine began its publication.

U.S.
FACT

M A Y O R  OF NEW YORK C I T Y  IN THE 30s 
AND AOs F I O R E U O  L A G U A R D I A  IS 

E S P E C I A L L Y  R E M E M B E R E D  FOR R E AD I N G 
THE C O M I C S  F ROM O U T - O F - T O W N  PAPERS 

O VE R THE RADI O D U R I N G  THE 
NE WS P A P  ER S T R I VE .

FRUIT FILL-IN
Fill in the b lanks and you’ll uncover 
tweleve different delicious fruits!

1. A P E 2. B N N

3. EA H

4. 0 AN E

5 ._R_PE 6. A__R_C__T

7. P A 8. G A EF U T

9 . _ E C _ A R _ N

1 0 .  _IN_AP__L_

11. P _ U _

12. CH R  Y

Match The Money
Match the country to its curre 

by drawing a fine from the le 
column to the right.

1. JAPAN
2. ITA LY
3. IN D IA
4 . F IN LA N D
5. U N IT E D  S TA T E S
6. B R A ZIL
7 . FR A N C E
8 . A LB A N IA

A. C R A U E IR O
B. M AR K K A
C . LEK
D. FR A N C
E. R U P E E
F. D O LLA R
G . Y E N
H . LIR A

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

LO V E

AMOR
ITALIAN
L'AMORE

L AMOUR
KRMAl

UEBE
LATIN
AMOR

new,
word
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Above Suspicion *** (1943) JoanCraadotd. Frad 
MacMutny. Two hotteymooners encounter 
danger when they come to the aid ot the 
British Secret Service. 1:45. 0  June IS  
7:45pm.

Ada *** (1961) Sman Hamm). I 
Political advieer* leer that a 
governor's wife could effect Ns popularity M 
her rhsrksrscl peat le uncovered 2:00 9  

11 2pm.

Broken Promise *** (1061) Chm Sarandon, 
Haktsa tfcfumin. A Juvenile-court director 
fights to help five abandoned youngeler 3 stay 
together as a famiy. 200 . 0 June 101pm.

Buetbi’ Loose **H  (1961) Rktmd Pryor. Ckaty 
Tyaon A bumbling former con and a teacher 
use a rickety but to transport eight special 
chfidren to their new home to Seattle. 2 :0 0 0  
June 111:26am. 11:35pm.

The Adventures of Robin Hood ****(1936) 
Errol Flynn. OkmdaHmtkand Shenvood Forest's

In a battle to restore King Richard to the 
Engfish throne. 2:15. O June 1S 12am.

Caddysheck*** (I960) Chary Chaw. MlMan*. 
A caddy at an aectoatvs country dub 
encounters bizarre characters whan ha 
competes to a goff tournament 2:00. i 
1111

_ _  In Wonderland ***%  (1951) Vekm of 
Kathryn Baaumorv. Ed Nym Animated Lewis 
Carrol's young heroine meets an array of

classic tale. 2:00.
curious characters in the Disney van 

June 9 3pm.

Captain Blood ***W  (1935) BrolFlym. OMsdr 
nMhntf Dr. Polar Btood escapes bom slavery 
to sal against ITfft-cenbw England's 

I lOng Jarray of tyranntcal
ion of the 2am.

2:30 14

The Angels Wash Their Faces ** (1939) 4m 
Sheridan. Ronald Reagan An innocent boy is 
accused of a crime because of his past police 
record. 2 :0 0 .0  June 13 4pm.

With Dirty Feces *** (1938) Jamas 
Pal OBnan A parish priest tries to

Car Waah *** (1976) Gangs CM* Rtchard Pryor 
The loony and chaotic rouffne of a deluxe Los 
Angeles car wash is interrupted by eeveral 
unusual customers. 2:00. 0  June 12

Angsts I
Cagney
discourage the Dead End Kids from idolizing a 
neighborhood gangster. 2:00. 0  June 11 
4pm.

Another You * Vs (1991) Richard Pryor. Gene Wtdar 
Time Approximate. A con artist smeta easy 
money when the pathological liar entrusted to 
his care is mstaken for a missing bNionaire 
2:00 0  June 11 9:35pm.

As Good as Dead **W (1995) Crytm Bernard, 
judge Roinhold A women T^ff'sctn foul ptey 
when an unknown sibling who thinks she has 
died sues a hospital for her wrongful "death " 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  June I f  1pm.

C asey's QHt: For Love of eChffd»*W  (1990) 
Mcflaof Tucker, Kevin Dobson The bond of 
friendship between neighbors is tested wh an 
the son ol one (amity drowns in the swimming 
pool of the other. 2 :0 0 .0  June 111pm.

Casino Murder Case **W (1935) PaJ Lukas. 
Akson Skjpmxt) A death among a tamity of 
neurotics leads private eye Phito Vance on a 
one-of-a-kind murder investigation. 1:30. 0 
June 9 12:15am.

Chine Bees *** (1935) CM G d*. JaanHatlom 
Pirates searching for a gold shipment on a 
passenger ship must contend with the 
steamer's valent captain 1 :4 5 .0  June IS  
7:

B
Bendff Ranger *VK (1942) TmHatCMCdrarM. A 

cowboy assumes the identity of a dying Texes 
Ranger to save the lawman's daughter from 
kidnappers. 1 :0 0 .0  June 1f 2pm.

The Betty Ford Story *** (1967) GanaRrmtandt. 
Joaat Sottanar Rowlands won an Emmy in this 
adaptation of toe former first lady's own 
account ol her struggle with substance abuse 
2 :0 0 .0  June 14 6pm.

The Big Boodle * (1967) ErrolRynn. Roaarma Ron. 
The owner ol e Havana gambling casino is 
Kidnapped while searching for hrigirs money 
pnnting pie las. 1:46. 0  June 13 2:46am.

The Birds ***W  (1963) Rod Taylor. Vppi Hadron 
Based on the story by Daphne du Meurier, 
Huge flocks ol birds attack the residents ol e 
California seacoast town. 2:35. 0  June 15

Cfoee Encounters of die Third Kind *e*e  
(1977) Hchard Dtayhru. franco* TnMaut Steven 
Spietoerg’s story of a power company

ee growing obsession with a 
UFO sighting toads him te Wyoming. 3 0 0 .0  
June I f  IfMMpm.

Coal Miner's Daughter ***to (I960) Smay 
Spacak. Tommy Laa Jonas Baaed on Loretta 
Lynn's autobiography chronicling her 
childhood in rural Kentucky and har ries to 
music stardom 2:15.

Command Qaeleleii ***H  (1948) C M  Gate. 
WtRarPidgaon An Air Force captain battles lor 
permission to send his bombers sgamst Nan 
aircraft factories. 2 4 )0 .0  June 13 Bam.

The Court Jester *** (1956) Danny Kaya. Gtyns 
John A medieval (ester gets mixed up wtto ev« 
knights, good witches end a plot to overthrow 
a tyrannical king. 2 :1 5 .0  June 14 1:11

The Birds N: Land’s End * (1994) BradJohnaon. 
OMBaaffeM Feathered Iriends become (eared 
foes when • quiet seaside community fails 
prey to vicious bird attacks. 1 :5 6 .0  June 11 
10:3Spm.

Cracker: Brotherly Love (1995) Robb* Codrana. 
u tw M  donwnw. a  cimiwui psycnotogisi 
must determine why a murder spree 
continues while toe prime suspect rests in 
police custody. 3:00.0 Ju n e  116pm, 12am.

The Bishop M 
Rathbone Lmla _ 
investigates s puzzling murder involving an 
arrow, s chess set end Mother Qooee nursery

** (1930) BaH rrywm Lraiecrw# rnwo vane®

Crash ** (1978)
Fact-based account of the struggle tor 

of a downedsurvival waged by 73 survtoors <
Jetliner in ffie Floride Cvergtedee 24)0. 
June 12 IM Ip s .

rhymes 1 :4 5 .0  June • 1:46am; 13 6pm. Crime teheel **H  (1936) HumphmyBogan. Oaad
EndKtdt A warden struggles to turn a corrupt

S*> m - ------------ ------ | |in# ronaDtHumon c#nf#r rThe Black Bleep *H  (1956)
Lagoai A mad scientist aeves a 
associate from toe gallows to

«  brain experiments. 1:30.
L

In his 
18

reformatory mlo
was daaignsd to be. 2:0 0 .0 104pm.

(1977)
Dam. A deranged Vietnam veteran Joins an 
Arab torrortst In a plot to murder 60,000 
unsuspecting Super Bovri fane. 3 :0 0 .0  June 
131am.

Crv af Bte Hunted * * H ( 1953)
Barry SuffVW) An escaped prisoner 
toe Loufelene bayou vdh a ' 
pursuit. 1 :3 0 .0  June I f  ~

for 
In hot

Judgment **%  (1991) Leahy Ann Warm). 
PatarCoyota. A murder suspect's fatal attraction 
for toe lawyer who defended her feeds to a 
death plot aimed at toe attorney's wife. 2:00. 1* to m .

Cry Terror*** (1968) M ss *tosw.fljfifeBn A
man and hie famffy are token hostage by a 
former friend who Is using bontoe to eKtort 

im toe alrinss. rOO 0  June 1f

The Blot *** (1921) PhRp Hubbard. 
Mcttodk A cofege profs
provKJo to* nt# i#fTmy wnuo n® 
cobbler, fives in the top ol luxury

Cry Wolf * * H (1947) EmtFlynn,
A widow uncovers a maoabi 
she returns to her deceased husbands 
to oofiect her inheritonoe. 1:30

struggles to 
i neighbor, a
try 1:45 0

i *♦* (1935) Paul Hunt, BadeOauhA 
disbarred lawyer vieks a rough bordertown 
and becomes involved with a casino oetoar, 
his ambitious wife end murder. 1:45.
117:4

16

(1979)1
English mercenary is hired by too 
regime to hoto pul down toe Inourrecfon led 
by Fidel Castro 2:45 0  June 1212am.

of Conduct *Vt (1994) Pam 
Courtnay Thoma-Smkh An officer's wNe 
beck when s colonel threatens to ruin her 
husband’s comer If she rejects his i 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. C

>ad End K»da on Pises Parade **(193«) p a  
Hhop. Iso Gamy A mRtory eohooi officer
attempts to transform an unruly street urchin 

. 2:00 0  June 144pdLWHO I |7>00#i C#O0T i
The

at Tiffany’s ***%  (1961) , 
Gangs Pappmi. Baaed on tn  

Capote’s noveHa. A **Beighbor ponders a 
sophisticated but vulnerable ptaygbrs 
mysterious behavior. 2 :0 0 .0  June 11 fpm .

*** (1983) i
seed on Stephen Kin ebook 

MxniI a teacher who oomoe out of a f 
come with toe ebfiliy to see toe future 

1212am.

tjg#
sergeant becomes Involved to 
estoate Adoff Hitler 200. 0  
12am; 122am.

M r The Laay Aee ** (1M 1) Jmat 
nruc9 Df#T RRBV#ncK puins to c##n

$100,000 he won at a poker game, tout one of 
the losers robe toe bank. 2 00 0 June •

m B> of a CentorfeM: The Oofoihy 81 
Btory ** (1961) Jmtaa Laa CutUa. Brum WHO A 
woman’s search for stardom ends to tragedy 
to tots account of the Me and death of 
Playboy's Pfaymefs of toe Year. >4)0. 0  
June 1111:1fjpm.

■ ** (1
services of a fearteeaoaordsman to her 
^regain toe ffwons. (In t tsTSo)>-jOO.
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CABLE

* June 9-15 ^

ARIES -  March 21/Aprtt 20
Show appreciation to someone who 
has gone out o f his/her way for you. 
P eop le  c a n ’t read  your m ind , no 
m atter how  strongly  vou feel. To 
your delight, worries about a famil

d.m em ber w ill p rove unw arran te  
R am s in creative fie lds w ill have 
especially successful work weeks.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Your suspicions about something will 
he proven this week. Although you 
may not be happy about the situation, 
you'll be relieved that it 's  out in the 
open . An expense  tha t seem ed 
optional before will now be neces
sary. Consider long-term budget goals 
hefure making frivolous purchases.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21 
You'll adapt well to a change in the 
workplace this week. In fact, you'll 
do so well that others will take note. 
A friend’s change o f heart could dis
rupt th is  w eek en d 's  social plans. 
A lthough it may be a d isap p o in t
ment. you'll find yourself with some 
much-needed quiet time.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
The ambitious you wants to put in 
long hours at work while the playful 
you w ants to  pain t the tow n red. 
W hich s ide  w ill-w in ?  Ins tead  o f  
choosing, why not find a happy bal
ance between the two? If you don't, 
you may end up an even-crabbier 
crab! Moderation is the key.
LEO-July 23/August 23
Instead o f o f overloading your social 
schedule this week, make moves to 
lighten it. Even though Leos love a 
fast paced social life, sometimes you 
have to slow down. At home, try to 
be more understanding o f a moody 
loved one — especia lly  if  y o u 're  
dealing with Pisces.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
The longer vou prolong a task, the 
longer it will haunt you. Instead of 
wasting your energy worrying about 
it. just get it over with. A new side 
o f  a fr ien d  w ill be rev ea led  th is  
week, answering some long-standing 
questions. T ow ards the w eekend, 
don 't accept half-hearted invitations.

LIBRA •> Sept 23/Oct 23
A new (p robab ly  S co rp io ) friend  
will introduce you to a new hobby or 
activity. Y ou’ll realize that you’ve 
been  m issin g  ou t on  a ll th e  fun . 
G oing the extra m ile at work will 
only benefit you — even if it means 
giving up free time. This weekend, 
don’t feel guilty if you’d rather be a 
couch potato than a social butterfly.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Taking a defensive stand in a roman
tic squabble will only make matters 
w orse. If you look at th ings from 
both sides, you may just change your 
tune. Later in the week, you 'll find 
that helping others will make you 
feel a lot better about yourself. A 
Libra plays a strung role.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2VDec 21
Putting all your eggs in one basket 
will only lead to disappointment. Be 
wise when making investments (both 
financial and em otional ones). On 
Thursday, you could make an embar
rassin g  s itu a tio n  even  w orse by 
putting your foot in your mouth. Watch 
what you say! Good news on Friday.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Being in the right platfe at the right 
time will provide a lucky break on 
Tuesday. A new friend may not be 
all (s)hc seem s. Be on guard and 
don 't tell all. If shopping for a gif) 
th is weekend, think creatively and 
opt for something unconventional — 
especially if it’s a wedding gift.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
A happy m edium  w ill have to  be 
reached if you want to end an ongo
ing battle. A lthough you may not 
like compromise, this time it could 
work for you. Give it a  try. A change 
in your domestic situation will make 
you d a ily  ro u tin e  a li tt le  e a s ie r . 
News from family gives you hope.
PISCES-Feb 19/March 20
Keep a low profile in the workplace 
th is  w eek . G o ss ip in g  c o w o rk e rs

SUNDAY

.mmOKrn.

" 9

I

a . ,  T ' s r S ?

sh o u ld  be av o id e d  a t a ll c o s ts . 
Getting involved could only be detri
mental. In a soiled friendship, it may 
be time to bury the hatchet. Don’t let 
p ride stand  in the  way o f  a good 
friendship. Keep an open mind.

—FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
Juwt

Cole Rater. Composer 

J t m  19
Judy Garland, Entertainer

J u n e  11
ttrn -----wv.--------- ----------- a»-̂w iiimuii atyrun, inovciis

J u n k  12
rx *■ ■ • - - * re f  r Damn rums, nra wont

J un k  13
I Xwrxhy Sayers, Novelist 

J un k  14
Bari Ives, Fofcauger

J unk  IS
Mario Cuomo. Political Figure

Country m usic 
(from  M l) shon 
Award*, airing M onday on

a a f t mijjj. aai||AM 6MCDfioe, vwarK Milter ana Lome Morgan 
for tha TNN M uatc C ity Mawa C ountry

I SUNDAY JU N E 9 I
7 AM 7:30 1 >  AM 8:30 9 AM  | 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM  1 11:30 12 PM

MonmM TTunSTlI C. Bream iMovM: Fata the CM **Vi NR TeddySr ToiM m i i MMC
Paid Prog Grace |Tannia French Open -  Man's Final
Soeame Shoot lAA **_______ 1 o* -------------  loot—»______i__ ]|Pm nO^ffl |Nfnfy |rl5K)nafHfS ]Malone |CatacSng |wine
Planet Planet E s s i c s n n | Griffith ( 35)Marta: CoalMtaar'a Daughter (1960) SNaySpace* *** Movie:
Animal rimat Good Morning America New House 1 Reporter Iwattt 1

A m —̂ awe-----1 - m ------i-e __
n O V R 'i/ a v iu  D m n u V |

Sytveeter Anhaantacs Baeo St^er Sunday Anhnaniace Earthworm Dreamt | Old-Blue J
Power Church Woman | First Baptist Church I Sunday Morning UnMad Methodiet C E 3
ftM R os llenann | Movte MoCabe and Mrs. MBtar (1971) *** 1Paid Proa I[PmdProg 1
Sr PGA taotdaPGA NBA SooftMM^r RipocRfi jSportwniMy 1
|ln Touch ?S 9S _______ Maatara Movtr Roam tar Om Mom (1952) Gary Grant *** iMovta: Man in Gray

«e_i_______ ^  n t, i ■ t. ■ ^  »  a v v  1H Wj ROVR rTinCaW LRTRNM rTKWO# LJRS f t  r V l  ||Movie: N CouM Happen to You MooM* Cepe fG  |Mevta: Mtaad NuM Stove Mvlh -PG-1J |
Never -Story |HappMy Movie: Circle at Friends Chris 0 Donne# 1( 45) Movie: CHy of Joy (1992) Patrick Sworn. Poukne Cohns 'PG-1.T IVMMneo
Marta: Invaotan of dwtedirSnsSchsrs *** 'PG |«tovM: Stssi MognotMo (1989) SaOy FnM. Ooty Parton Movie Ths 7th Voyage Sinbed G
(« IS) Movie Eaay to Love Movie: Doctor X (1932) Lionel Aiwa **H |MovieThs Return of Doctor X (1939)*# Movie: Kismet (1944) . . .

mm Mechanic Mechanic Inside NASCAR Inhra

Paid Prog | Paid Prog. Noam Stan NauaeanwrU QraMChota |Cyhor«to |P«puiar Machardca Wings
Movie: ** Nana at Oman BreaMaotWNh the Arts Movie: tamatae: ALomttary (1981) fCatotadaon. ** Movie:
M a rio s  (M a ria s Paid Prog. M d ria s KMaOaya Cemmlah Mwda: ligtauay Itaarthtoahor (1968)
fsooyriugpnr____________________ riM ria s MS. Extra lOuliura Americana 1 Id^ihtn TraMe | Outdoor* ] Soccer
Bug* tunny [SeeoOy Oeotoy Ooo GMgan In Me Heal ot Me **d* In tae Heat of Via MgN Movie: Tim SochoRa (1979) ee w
Muppota aaotMMaa tUanayltaNa Rugrata Monsters Rantamgy rita trita  lAtaaMMh AM Thai
TurSaa MMdandar _______1tank WMC.A.T.S. Eros Quart Adam Dragon WWF Wreetang IWMdandar
lUrim M Lam ____________________ 1TomaoOo. OatiMaii Cahente CoaM Fuara LrrIr Loco DomOapor1

Finger! MagoeSv |Porapecd* Parapectlv Porapocdv Parapectlv rirapocRv PorapocRv
1(5:30) Outdoors |Soccer: European Ch 1 st Rnd Botgen* v» Span Glory Doya RPM 2Dey On «w Ofta Matorcyctaa

SUNDAY JU N E 9
1 2 J 0 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 2 PM | 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 S PM | 5:30

• Ready Not TjiiTTYnti MdaOwt PaortaTMaThoataa IMovta: Fraahy Friday Bottom Heme. G' Aveataa

°  . Ttmis 
om m u  rw

lu .l  Open Go* Preview
l-  - — -  *- *,

U S Olympic Trtats 
Contrary loeaert----------

AiawFhMta N M  r i ^  .N m a

o
kSMaEwM Ul.
(liaaiMaeta TanSn M a t a  (1 9 ^___ bNorLaagaa i r r m <a Drava* at Colorado Rodeoi WCWWrevMir^

( ) (1M6| Ar m  RoctagtadyCar-Detoo* Grand rita Itaoaar U.8 Cup -  fcatand vs Uneed State* AtCitaaw iNawo
( ) Mam lead08 |(JS|— jart ■■■■■ taulMMnnmslExpoaMCtacagoCaba '  |Tenthtantag|0tMM> Htrautaa Jmyo.
( ) Lmiaama Poooc OuRau |PGA QaM Buick Claaac -  Final Round CttMaaia Ptaaw
( |

___ ,
M a r ia s Movta: Raeanga at aw Narda (1964) e*W Movta: A im  ta Wondartan* (1961), Etf IRsm Maltock

( ) Vachtag LPGA GoRQMimahtaCtaoaic-Final Round Weman a taahataaN Canada vs USA Nahonal Team EiVame Scene

(114M Malta: otHTlha Mm taStaONgriaanal tu t  (1966) Movta: Lew  Me Many Splendeiea Thing (1966) Marta: The King ana 1

© ( 45) Movta: 1 Lava Trouhta (1904) Ada Roberts. Me* None **h VG Movta: tpoachtom (1994) Mfcfwol Naaton. Goeno Oom Movta Tha Santa Ctauaa
>n .»___  g*_u LVa n-wn Ammfri/vlulBfICB ryaHon ETOaliV ( 49) Movie: Btantanan Demon Weyms «♦ PO-13 ICabtaQuy Movie Circle o4 F n#ncl

© Movta: Mhal (199C) Tom SeAsc*. Don Amocho PG 13' Movta Forroat Gump(19B4) Tom Honks Rohm Wngrv . . .  . PC, 13 Marta: Kwata KM ■

® : Malta: 1(12:96) Movie Lucky Partnara (1940) l(:3S) Movta: MyUtoWMh Caroline (1941) ||Movta: Tha Mahaoe Falcon i1941). Mary Artore***

ttaehanic lAUto Itaatag NAOCm SuparTrucfc Seriaa -- Lund Loo* 226 |NHRA RaMn Ftahing Outaeara taaamaalr.

w ~ Winm [TlmaTtaNtar___ J RNarof Mona tatanda at rira and Ma#c Traaaure Tonal

Malta: Nmrt at a Chanwtan Am JuaMct |hm JuaUco Btagraphy ThiaWoak Amartca'a CaeRea .1 I  .J

© Malta: " fcjLU w Umataad Myatartoa IMovta:MHrtedtaMeMah(1966)tacheitrtedtar **e |Marta: Soma Wondrfal

© ~
jgSAa* ̂  ■ « 1--------»U. •»- - oae. m------------------^  »*- —»--- * ----(i/ UO) SOCCRf pHRfO" LRR9̂ R ©RRRiiRR rrmlKŴ niR HRRIRl ffOUStOn ASiros WMrc Ski |S€C

m (11SM Marta: **H The tataati (1979) Tern Setae*. San Oioa Movta: tratMavartch: The LaRyAoa( 1961) ee Movta: Daaparata Trad

>MMdMi I You Da |CraayMdi |Hay Duta |ftaataaan Tamgto | a U T S  |Sperta Theater

MMMnaar IMovta: ICA (1986) Jama tOtaafx Mrt Harm. * « Vi Movta: Tumor A Hooch (1969) Tom Hhn*s eeW Marta traoch of Conduct

(1tS6l Daartnga OaporSva Futaal ttandw Ugaa: Ostany an tasaoOtan ttampra an Domingo OushutiM jMedeiata
ParapecSvat rirapicRwa

S S a S S S » £ £ ^ 2 £ S _ Melsrcycta Ractag AMA Mtdocmee AtaaRmtag Itaiam fr o m * —
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Deception: A Mother's Secret (1991) Steen 
Wabai, Kadiaone M in t i Adoption pirxwectnps 
dredge up painful memories tor a widower 
who is determined to raise Ns tale wife’s son 
2:00. g  June 121pm.

Desirable ** (1934) George Brett Jean Uuir The 
daughter of a famous movie actress finds 
herself romantically involved with one of her 
mother's suitors. 1:30. •  June 11 9:30pm.

Look for...
Dean Cain as he flies 
through the air with the 
greatest of ease as a news
paper reporter and, of 
course, a superhero in 
Lob A Clark: The New 
Adventure* of Superman 
airing Sundays at 7:00 pm 
on ABC, cable channel 7.

The Desperate Trail ** V4 (1994) Sam Etna. Unde 
Fxxentno. An escaped murderess and her new 
romantic interest are pursued by a marshal 
eager to mete out frontier justice. 2:00. •  
June 9 5pm.

Do You Know the Muffin Man? **Vfc (1969) 
John Shea, Pam Camber. A police officer 
investigates when his son and other 
classmates claim they have been molested 
by a day-care teacher. 2:00. • Ju n e  131pm.

The Electric Horsemen * «*  (1979) Hobart 
Radkxd, Jana Fonda. An idealistic rodeo star 
steals a S i2 million Thoroughbred from its 
exploitative owners to return it to the 
wilderness. 2:30. •  June IS 9:30pm.

Doctor X **%  (1932) Uonal Atmt. Fay Wray A 
manic dubbed the “FuN Moon Strangler" 
commits a series of murders on the grounds ol 
a mysterious medical facility. 1:30. •  June 9H al H olbrook narrates America on 

Wheels, a three-part series on the his
tory o f the automobile. This PBS spe
cial begins M onday. June 10 (check 
local listings).

The show looks at the development 
o f the car, from the first autom obile 
and the inception o f the assembly line 
to current vehicles and ideas for envi
ronm entally safe transport in the fu
ture.

The program also examines the posi
tive and negative influences o f the au
tomobile on American society.

P h ilip  CasnofT raises his voice in 
song when he stars as Frank Sinatra in 
the tw o-part TV m ovie Sinatra  on 
CBS, beginning Sunday, June 9, and 
concluding Tuesday, June 11.

The biographical film  follow s the 
entertainer’s life and career from his 
childhood in Hoboken, N.J. to his rise 
to stardom.

The movie also covers his marriages 
to Nancy Barbato, Ava G ardner and 
Mia Farrow.

Olympia Dukakis, Rod Steiger and 
Marcia Gay Harden also star.

Empty Cradle ** (1993) Kate Jackson. LonLou&to 
A nurse fakes pregnancy and steals another 
woman's infant in a misguided attempt to 
keep her lover. (In Stereo) (C C )2 00 •  June 
9 9pm.

The Face of Fear *** (1971) Ricardo Uonudm. 
Eludbeth Ashley A schoolteacher who beticvei  
she has a fatal Mneas tries to reverse the 
arrangements she made for her own murder 
1:30. •  June 14 1:35am.

Far From the Madding Crowd **** (1967) 
Jute Choate, Alan Bate* A wilful farm girl in 
19th-century England is forced to choose 
among the three men she loves. 3:00. •  
June 12 9pm.

Easy Living **W (1949) Mttor Maura. Luabeth 
Scot. An aging football player's adjustment to 
his impending retirement is worsened by his 
nagging wife. 1:15. •  June 9 Sam. Exodus **** (I960) Paul Newman. EmUanaSmnt 

A heroic Israeli underground leader spirits a 
group of Jewish refugees out of British 
internment camps on Cyprus. 3:45. •  June 
1410pm.

Easy to Love *** (1953) Eatm. Wtiams. Van
Johnson Busby Berkeley's aquatic numbers 
highlight this tale about the ravishing star of a 
water show and the men who love her. 1:45. 
•  June 99:15am.

SUNDAY

Gwraldln* Somerville and Robbia Coltrane star in Crmckor: B ro therly  
Lovm, debuting June 11 on AAE Network. The film is set four months 
after Penhaligon’s rape. Photo: O  Granada.

Fitz and company are back 
in a shocking Cracker movie

JUNE 10 I the death o f his former boss. Detective 
Chief Inspector Bilborough.

Jim m y’s getting scant support from 
his colleague Penhaligon. who is ob
sessively convinced he is the man who 
raped her (Jimmy denies H).

Against this tense personal backdrop, 
a prostitute is brutally murdered.

S tro n g  c irc u m s ta n tia l  e v id e n c e  
po in ts to  one o f  her c lien ts , fam ily 
man Dpvid H arvey (M ark Lam bert), 
who is quickly arrested.

As similar murders follow, however, 
officers wonder whether they have the 
right cu lp rit o r  w hether som eone is 
committing copycat killings to exoner-

By John Crook
eTVData Features Syndicate

Cracker fans know by now to expect 
th e  u n ex p ec ted  from  th is  dark  and 
em otionally  intense A A E m ovie se 
ries.

Even they will be shocked, however, 
by the ending to  Cracker: Brotherly 
Love, a  special three-hour outing pre
miering Tuesday. June I I .

A s faith fu l view ers rem em ber, the 
previous Cracker movie, Men Should 
Weep, ended last season on a devastat
ing note when Penhaligon (Geraldine 
Som erville) was brutally raped by an 
unknown assailant.

Brotherly Love opens four m onths 
la ter, w hen a num ber o f  lives have 
been scraped raw.

E d d ie  “ F it* "  F itz g e ra ld  (R o b b ie  
C o ltra n e )  tu rn s  to  h is w ife . Jud ith  
(Barbara Flynn), for comfort following 
the death o f  his mother.

Still stinging from Fitz’s liaison with 
Penhaligon. Judith is on edge awaiting 
the overdue birth of their third child.
. Jim m y Beck (Lorcan C ranitch) has 
been on sick leave after what he says 
was a nervous breakdow n follow ing

----- *— -raiu rrpg |rtu Fipy.

Fundi Mss (1996) Meg Hyan, Kevin Whs, an* I * " " * -

Among the possible suspects: H ar
vey’s bitter wife. Maggie (Brid Bren
nan  fro m  B ro a d w a y ’s D ancing a t 
Lughnasa), and his b rother M ichael 
(David Calder), a  priest.

By the startling  finale, a principal 
character will lie dead.

Brotherly Love opens a three-movie 
“season” for the popular mystery.

Best Boys and True Romance, both 
tw o-hour movies, will follow in Au-

SUNDAY

HIGHLIGHTS

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
• |Movie: Heavyweights Tom McGomn *V, PG Brian Wtieon-Timee |(:15) Movie: Mdrtjohn Cart Lumbty Stevens
o NBA Show [NBA BaaketbaM Playofts: Champ -  Bulls at SuperSomcs or Jazz Med-You 13rd Rock |News |(:3S) Beverty HUM. 90210 1
o ui:-i.L.__y¥ isnoorH) | Ghostwriter | Fate ot the Ptalne | Pole to Pots Masterpiece Theatre |Euro Jour. |
o [America's Music: The Roots ot Country National Geographic Eiglorai^^ Earth r7rT.’"" W  7 T . * !
o Videos Videos Lota A Ctark-Supenwn Movie: Empty Cradle (1993) Kale Jackson e* Newt
o Maili i iRisInrinRjfDmn Pawit Sister. Sis |KMt Savannah (News (Replay Night Court One West WaNdki
CD M  Minutes Movie: Sinatra (1992) Phitp Casnort Olympia Dukakis. **'h News [Home Imp. |Cur Affair
CD Specs: Above end Beyond Slmpaons |n y Daze |Married... |crow |Moaeha (itinorAdj Paranormal Bordertir̂ s Nowhere
<B Spoftsctr. (Baseball Major League BasetMfl Oakland Athletics at Mmesota Twins Sportacantar BeeebaN
• |(S:00) Movie: The King and 1 (1956) YulBtynner |Movie Kojek: Arlene (1989) Tety Ssvaias Father Dowling Mysteries J. Osteen
CD Movie: The Santa Clause Movie: White You Were Shaping Sandra BuKock PG Movie: Lily Dale Ten Gurnee 'NR' |Mwta: Mary-Franknatn
• Movie: Circle ot Friends Movie: Nad (1994) Jodm Foster. Liam Haeaon. PG 13 as---i- fU. a*--- « tajua. m * a-------------UUJLm *D‘ lea---------------1 _ as 1movie. Lne naro ffim a vengeance &rucc wybhs. n |uenroe m . |
• Movie: Karate K)d M [Movie: Deceptions ■: Edge ol Deception |(:4S) Movie: WMchboard: The Poeeeedon R |Movie: Claaa Nuha 'Em
• [Movie: Panama Hattie (1942) **W |Movie: Night end Dry (1946) Cary Gram, Alexis Smith **Vi I Movie Klee Me Kale (1953) *♦*
m In-Fish |BiN Dance [Back Road || Outdoors Championship Rodeo (Racaday (Motor Trand Uo/>bonlz* IrinaH f|aafalfMBcnanic |noaa newsy
m Fangsl Discover Magazine Uttimate Athlete Pushing the Limit * -*«-- ru_juiiicv n v t OMawror

© AnCIBfn MyiltflW D-Ooy: The Told Story |l>-0ay The Totd Story D-Day: The Total Story Comad y on tha Road
Movie: Some Wondrtd [Movie: Final Appeal (1993) Bnan Demehy ** »-«i— -■» - ft n . isintimate ronran Barbara Walters I Scarecrow |

© SEC Weekly |h S Extra [Turner Cup Playoffs Finals Game 5 -  Teams to Be Announced lOtympic Odyssey___________________ 1
• Movie: Desperate Trail |Movie: The Sacketta (1979) Tom Salleck, Sam Ehott |Movie:
• My Brother |You Afraid? at----- 1 i___ i-•vitro rwwj | jvtinniv Dewitched |l Love Lucy That Girl |M.T. Moore |Rhode
• Movie: Breech ot Conduct Murder, She Wrote Rsnagsds MIL CfelUnne9HK aiatwngs SNk Staitdnge Reel Wild
• Camara Infraganti |Movie: Ye Is Hicimoe Leticia PanAgon, Alonso Echanova. \A Trmrna dai Video TMuiaros Deporttvee _  Seneadon
• Automobiles [Modem Marvels |Alamo _______ rr-  - weapons si war marvete
CD Auto Racing | RPM 2Night | Billiards |Boxing Max Gomez vs Frank* Toledo [Boxing !■'.'! ' P "1

IN FO CUS

k  m '
_____ W rJL ____________

n
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Fatal Exposure ** (1991) UmMwmtfM). Ntck 
Mancuso A woman vacationing in lha Pacific 
Northwest is stalked by a kilter bent on 
retrieving an incriminating photograph. 2:00.
•  June 11 12:05pm.

I
Father and Scout a* (1994) Bob Sapf. Brian 

Bonsai. A man gets a chance to demonstrate 
nts total iack oi •tmonasoi wnen no joins ms 
son on a weekend camping trip. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  June IS  Spin.

Father of the Bride **** (1950) Sptncm Tracy. 
Ebdbedi Taylor A father experiences the joys 
and aggravation involved with preparations 
lor his daughter's upcoming wedding 2:00.
•  June 112pm.

Final Appeal ** (1993) Aim Detmehy. JoBrrth 
MOtoms A woman must turn to her brother, an 
alcoholic attorney, lor help after she »  
accused of murdering her husband. 2:00. •  
June 9 7pm.

Final Chapter -  Walking TaN a (1977) Bo 
Smnwn  farad Tuctar. Just prior to his death in a 
fiery car crash. Tennessee lawman Buford 
Pusser finds his own town turning against 
him. 2:30. •  June 9 11pm.

Fingers at lha Window aaVI (1942) Law Ayres. 
Laraha Day An ador-tumed-detective
investigates a senes of grisly hatchet 
murders. 1:30 •  June 119:10pm.

Flra Over England aaaVI (1937) LairrsnoaOMar. 
Mwan iadi A British officer volunteers to spy 
on the Spanish and foil King PhiCp's plans to 
launch his armada. 2:00. #  June 12 4am.

The Flret Power **V5 (1990) Lou Diamond PhOpe. 
Tracy 0am  A detective and a psychic are 
WMWd by a kBar whose pact with the devH 
has afcrwad him to return from toe grave 2:00 
•  Juno 12 7M pm .

The First Power aaH  (1990) LaaOlmwiitfPMBa. 
Tracy Gam A detective and a psychic are 
staked by a kdter whose pact with the devil 
has slowed him to return from too grave. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200 0  June 112pm.

A Fistful of OoMaraa** (1964) CbiEmbtood
Cow Mass Wafer*. Sergio Leone's classic about 
a mysterious drifter's involvement with 
warring tactions in a Mexican border town. 
2:00. •  June 111:08pm.

Fraternity Demon (1991) Tram Bom. Charles 
LauiMe. AM hel breaks loose when a college 
student accidently summons forth a creature 
of devilish lust. (In Stereo) 200. •  June 9 
1am.

The French Lieutenant's Woman see (1981) 
Meryi Streep. Jeremy ton* An a Hair between two 
actors is paraMeled in the romantic period film 
in which the two are performing. 2:15. •  
June 10 10pm.

Funny GM **** (1968) Barbra Stemand. Omar 
Shari. Based on the true story of Fanny Brice, 
who rose from obscurity to become one of 
America's most baloved entertainers 2:00. 
•  June 1412am.

Gambling Lady ** V, (1934) Barbara Starmyck. Pat 
O’Brien. A gambler's daughter finds a way to 
beat the odds when her husband becomes a 
murder suspect. 1 15. • Ju n e  1212:10am.

The Garden Murder Caaa ** (1936) Ednund 
Lows. Vtrgria Bruce Private eye Philo Vance 

~ la  hypnotist
murders. 1:30.

responsible for three grisly 
i June 9 1:10am.

Ghoet Dad ** (1990)64 Coeby. Kimberly Russet A 
deceased father is granted three days to 
reassess his finances and bolster his 
relationship with his three children. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:10. •  June 117pm.

Go Into Your Dance **%  (1935) MMoon. Ruby 
Keeler A dancing girl helps a banished 
Broadway performer revive his career at a 
new nightclub. 1 :4 5 .•  June 11 9pm.

The Great Meadow J 1931) Johnny Mac* 
Drown. Eleanor Boardnen Eighteenth-century 
colonists endure an agonizing trek from 
Virginia to Kentucky. 1:30. • Ju n e  1111am.

The Great Train Bobbery *** (1979) Seen 
COnnery. Donald Sdhertend Michael Criterion 
directeo tnn adaptation of me nova 
chronicling the Hrst robbery of a moving train 
in 1855 2:00 •  June 149pm.

Guarraro Negro (1993) AlgarWp Camacho, Pedro 
Atmendaru Aseaino profesional as oontratado 
por orpanlraririn sec rata para Qua mate a un 
•mportante hombrs da negocios. 200 •  
June 14 9pm; 18 la m

TV P IPELINE
Bee Tu silns 44I-L-----■-oy layior Micnaeis
CTVOata Features Syndicate

Q: I’m not sure I like the direction 
Chicago Hope has taken since 
Mandy Patinkin left the show. There 
have been so many cast changes! 
Please tell me Adam Arkia is stay* 
ing. -Colleen Addams, Naaalmo, 
B.C., Canada.

A: Executive producer John Tinker 
said recently he is toying with the idea 
o f  red u c in g  th e  num ber o f  reg u la r 
characters from nine to six or so.

O f the current cast members. Chris
tine Lahti and Arkin have virtual locks 
-  they alternate top billing from week 
to week, in case you haven’t noticed -  
as do Jamey Sheridan, Hector Elizon
do and Peter Berg, in all likelihood. 
Casualties, if  there are any, probably 
will come among Jayne Brook, Thom
as G ibson. Vondie Curtis-Hall and/or 
Roxanne Han.

W eird  new s; R um ors p e rs is t th a t 
b e loved  fo rm er ca s t m em ber P e te r 
MacNicoi is being wooed to return as 
a  completely different character!

Q t George Clooney of EM looks so 
familiar to aw. Wasn't ho on The 
Fmcta of Ltfel -Alison Cruhlke, Eon 
Claire, Wk.

A: Y es, C looney  p layed  ne ighbo r 
G eorge B urnett during  the 1985-86 
season o f  the hit sitcom. Pn-ER. how
ever. he probably was best known for 
playing Booker Brooks, Roseanne and 
Jack ie ’s boss on the first season o f  
Roseanne, and Detective Falconer on 
Sisters.

Clooney also was part o f the series 
cast o f Baby Talk, Bodies o f Evidence 
with Lee Horsley and a short lived sit
com called -  ho kidding -  E/R

Q: When I was a child In the ’Ms, 
I recall seeing a Walt Disney TV 
prodactloa about a mialster dis
guised aa a scarecrow who secretly 
avenges injustices by King George 
III. I think It wns called Scarecrow!

Adam  Arkin

H
Hanky Panky * * (1982) Gene HiIder, Gdde Radnor 

A man who was framed for murder and a 
woman whose brother committed suicide are 
caught up inagame of intrigue. 2:30. •  June 
12 9:10pm.

ilarlam r%l—— Wnlraa aad *-■>»»--------^ .flBflwln lABfg, Ivlflw VOIC68 Of (fwoflianCo WWW
(1995) Video cameras record lha struggles 
and successes ol nine young Harlem 
residents over the span of several months 
1:00 •  June 119am.

MONDAY

Hawaii *e* (1966) Jute Andean. Max Von Sydoa. 
During the 1800s. a missionary tries to bring 
Christianity to Hawaii in this adaptation of 
James Mtchener's epic. 3:30. •  June 12 
11pm.

A  ^ t > a — i n l n n  T h w  - -  * * - ------ »— « C l n n in tin o iicn a m p io n . i n t n iy  Mancini Biory
** 14 (1965) RobertBUte, DougMcKeon The story 
of former lightweight boxing champ Ray 
“Boom Boom" Mancini. who aspired to follow 
m fas father’s footsteps. 2:00 •  June 9 
12pm; 10 4am.

Halt's Kitchen *** (1939) Rondd Reagan. BOy 
Hjfap The Dead End Kids and an ax-racketeer 
try to straighten out toe crooked 
superintendent at the Hal's Kitchen Shelter. 
2:00. •  June 12 4pm.

High Flyers aVt (1937) Bed Wheeler, Robert 
Wooisey Two carnival con men posm 
are selected to provide toe getaway

Two carnival con man posing as pilots 
away fora gang 

June 101:49am.of )ewei threves 1:15.

loctety (1956) Berg Cmeby. Grace
A reporter and a photographer covering 

a wedding for a fashion magazine causa the 
bride to think twice about marriage. 2:00. •  
June 101:49am.

X oiepnon uoiiins, wenay MvaKKwia ana uamian unapa (iroro van; s\ 
On Seventh Avenue, an NBC movta about a woman who trios to 
hor fathur'a apparel bualnaas allva. It premloreo Monday.

In

I M ONDAY JU N E 10
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 1 5:30 1

o Mtodo: 1 Uvo-ftowolna (:46) Movia: Tha Cat From Outor tpoca Ken Berry G' Ossak Oartmdng Tale Spin DuckWoo
o OorUvoo Anotoar Worid | Janny Jonas aa^^ aa_i.l.|MMHJry rOVICn | Oprah Winfrey News NBC News 1
e Body Etoc FototoNto Painting Advent ure lAdvowliae Iaa----nt---Meaning

o 1(12:05) toovto ** Writor o Block (1991) |FNntstonaa Fftototonoo Brady Saved Bell Saved-Bê l Earn Mat. Fam. Mat
« RutriL Ona Lila to Live General HoapAM | Little Houae on toe Prairie ]a* -a----wmmm jeoparciyi f4ews ABO Mews
o Nam Parry Maaon OarMdo Warner lAnimantoca Fern Mai Dreams Saved*Bell Saved Bell

© Bold 4 a. Aa too World Tuma Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hart Copy [ftoy A Otoe____________ 1News S E 3
© Griffith Mitt lock to a* Host of too m bm Taz Mania 1 Batman Raagva Ful House Freeh Pr. 1
CD 1(1 tOC) Auto Racing kxlyCor Dotxxl Grand Pra iLogmds | U S Open GoM Highlights | Inside Stuff UpCtoao Sportectr |

(12.40) Homo A Family Movto: Tho Young PhSodoMdona (1959) Paul Neaman, Barbara Rueh *** Three Stooges

& (12:11) Movio. Tho Loot Amoricow Haro Stovto: VauR of Horror Dante! Massey \ Movio: The Lotue Eatora PG 13 A^^U, n.ine P««evavif MnuiaMOwiv Diiyo ounny movio

| Movio: Noll Lampoon |Uotoo: Toxwear Young Mel Gbson. ~PG' ^|:1 g  Movio: Frowch Ktoo (1996) Meg Ryan, Kevin Kline. \aa---1- - — /H......iwuvvm. inRm*vnoiij
* (12:05)Movio: MSk Monty PG 13 |Movia: Yor, the Hunlar From tha Future |Movie: High Spirito Peter CTToote aaH |Movie: NotTChrietmas
• (45) Movio: Horn Uvo Ghoots (1936) |Movie: Strangere May Ktoa 1931) Norma Shearer. ** |Movto: Crime School (1936) Humphrey Bogart **15

© ^  iWhorB# IVMooFM Dukes of Hazzard Wdhono SMoon Oub Dance
© | | QfyiQ B  1 Home | Graham K. |I Cuisine Popular Machanica Wtoge
©  „ Equalzor ICoiumbo Coiumbo New Mike Hammer Quincy

Doii going jMovto: Brokan Promioo (1961) Chris Sarandon *** Cagney A Lacey Commish Supermkt |Dobt

© 1(1249) BatOfeoS Australian Olympic Team vs Cokxado Silver BuNets Trsnswodd Sport Rodeo | Karate DoJo Alan Warren Outdoors
• Star sky \0*P*________________ I|W9d, W9d Wool | Mo vie: TM to the Saddto (1944) John Wayne *«* to too Hoot of toe MgM

a GuSah 1° * * ^____ 1iTtovttn I ____ l Muppete | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Ctarteoa |Rugrate
© |Pooplaa Court |Uvo WMh Love ConnacSon MecGyver hMa+ahmmAmm* Tha *—1---niyilmEM• 1 lM Owl̂ M Renegade

MofaNa Ratrato da FamMia Cristina Primer Impacto rv_ aa-----  ---uf rtfiz | non aero
RaMWaal Eyo on Htolonr M a y UIMatu d»a______niPwfj OnOwvmf L Clavdhft i~l 1 r- n H 11 C Konfftn/iDtooay anananocan Reel Weel _________

---------------------
Auto Racing ISoccer: European 1st Rd -  Nelhoriands vs. Scotland

Will M be shown again? -Michael S. 
DeVine, Gettysburg, SJ>.

A : W hen  D isn e y  f ir s t  a ire d  th is  
three-part presentation in I962, it was 
c a lle d  The Sca recro w  o f R om ney 
M arsh. I t’s appeared on TV several 
tim es, often on The Disney Channel. 
You can find it on the Disney video la
bel under the title Dr. Syn. A lias the 
Scarecrow . 1

Q: My family and I used to watch 
Seaqmest DSV and always wandered 
whether Mkhael and Peter DeLuise 
were related to each other and/or to 
Dorn DeLuise. -Josle Vollaadra, 
Richmond, Va.

A: B rothers M ichael and Peter are 
Dorn’s sons.
Q: Can yon tell me If actress 

Mary-Louiae Parker Is the daughter 
of actress Sandy Dennis? There la a 
strong resemblance! -Margie Ba- 
Jarln, Daly Cky, CaHf.

A: Even their quirky acting styles are 
similar, but Parker is not related to the 
late Dennis.

Send questions at am end hdrcaal la
tl/|W a  p - - 4------- 4>------ »» -* Marfk ...lf W M  r c in im  TonnH ii^
Plata, Qoeensbury, N.Y. 12804, w  e-mail 
t> tvpip»am lM i'<ats.fai. Ooiy qoeMkm

Ire ted for this column will he unswered
aaotbesMd.

I M ONDAY JU N E 10

UlOpon

• PM •-.JO

Fam. I

7 PM | 7-30 8 PM •:J0 9 PM
Movio: Tlw FUu Baaeh Story

9:30
Comma Wlto >Uty Whin

:0nl Avonuo(1996) Wendy Mahkena I Net*

10:30 | 11 PM
Movio: OM Ifen 4 Soo

c c a
(:M) ToNgd Show

(36)MNorLooiual I Attanta Dt m i  a Now York Mot» |(:S<) Americano Skiolc: The Roots of Cotadry
jMovto: MorQymt TW  to Doomed* (1994)** |Now»  |l iM olf 1*

I Chcogo Cubs al Phdadejphia PtxBes Inswo

Horn* Imp Murphy 9. |cyba~ Chicago Hopo
a-A-s-H

Ouool Cup ttontoy Cup Ptoyofto: Finofe Gome 4 -  Avoloncho vs Panthers or Penguins 
Highway to Heaven Iftoocuol l l  |7>0ClMb

i Bunny Movii
Movie Under-Cherry
Movit NitTChriitfMfi

(35)1
Corn

Spotlocomor
Three Stoogso

ti"11 _*■./! VIiLotf: Tho Chid MurderoMRoAto Hood HMtop 996) | Spirit of too Qomoo 
: 9yo B y , Loot Madham Modne. eaa PQ -IT jMovto: Prop lowo matey Syes R Itoovto Tko Fratm iond

l to HardTkmo

toy 2QQS lawtsap

H.8 Extra NBA Action
to too Hoot of too Mgd
Doug TtoyTi

(1967) Henry Fonda h  jMovto: Lorn Etoty (1970) At MecGram, Ryan Oftaq ** Moxto 
City Nowo Country Award* jPoot

r«M lAWoo |MQorLoogyo

FtowototUto

i (1996) Tom Conti, Tati Qarr ere

Mmto: LSy ttoto Tin Gurnee ‘NR’ | (m  Moxto: Forgot FortoD4yCfy»«i/ ♦♦♦'PG13 [Moxto: Cyfew-Trocfeor 2-R

Nwtftop Itoy.M M
Low 4 Order

I Houolon Atoroo M Cokoodo ftoduoi
moadarMbo 
liMB IJMBBIB

WWF:»ondoytOgWftow
VwOpa

Cl rTflTHO *8Yv71 S
JnoitoH ; Oriando «) Now Jersey Uuto fiermgl



Top Cat and the Beveriy HW« Cats

(:3S) Major Lssgue

Major League Bassball Chicago Cubs al PtsladHphia Phmn
|mov*«: Sinatra (199?) Ptiikp CaanoK eefr (:>S) Lets Show

Movto: Ronl-o-KId (1995) Leshe Nmisen, Matt McCoy,
16 Days ol Glory

n ------» -  ws__H i n K f  H d n i imu*iv> iiw  r*'Qni twnwf

Tiny Toon

Movi® High Aniifty Met Brooks. VG
(1230) Movto: The Vanishing Virginian |Movto: Ada (1961) Suaan Hayward, Dam Marlin.

Movto: Casey's OKI: For Love ol a Chftd (1900) »♦ S Cagney ft Lacey
a*^«~a » --------- f t -n ni W n O y .  |r®io rrog1(12:00) Olympic Odyteey

Movto: She Wow a Yellow Ribbon (1949) ***W
Tiny Toon (Looney

AMAMotocross

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30

Bos G w : Going How

10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM*

(10) Movto: The Great R m  Tony Curl*

L*LL

(»H>

Simon A Simonrm'T m

MoMe: Congo (1995) Pyton Welsh, Loom Limey. ‘PG-1J _
Motoe: FirstDegree Rob Lorn ** IT  K:3S) Matos: Cybac-Trachsr 2 IT  
1935) ** VI 1(:4S) I M i: Bordsttown (1935) Paul Hun ***

On

a c c j i

Next Stop
Movto: Cracker: BrothsHy love (1995) Robb* Cotrana, OarakKna SomantMa. 
Movie The fto-nger WWNa (1990) Hkk Schroder **V> jutmolvad Myetoltoe"

101 1991) Ptatce Broanan **

HSZ1 !'1V1 EZSgTB!, \A!.[ Mi ■
P i Coiemsn vs Perrstl Coley___________

•0 f 1081) Mori* Hemrtgway. **Vi
joddCmqde |T— 1

^T3C 2
IVanOyke I

r = a

I U S oympf Rond Tnnls
Chriotophor Cotomhua

I A aI a  r\^ta  ̂  J  ^  r n n r l ftn . ,________ muo w w h| inqjMr — uwrow w y g  rrp
m r 3

Am y YM bock (toft) and Crystal
r n f m A m i m  j ^ & S a j  A A a ja lM  la aS lB iO fl W illl o n iy  u if ir  p a ro n iB  in
airs Tuaadaya.

fly high as Qa say 
In Mffn®*. Tha
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TU ES D A Y JU N E  11
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

llnnlirOOfl Cars Bears Gum mi B. PoohCmr. Oumbo Umbrslla My Little Oucktatos Chip'n'Dale TatoSpki Movftt:

Today Laea Getaido Gordon ENiott Our Lives
Psychology Psychology wln^l Lamb Chop Clnrutime OUR Jjlilto Mr Rogers Kidsongs Barney | Puzzle Place |Pr). Smart
GMUgsn ft cHcd UMe House on the Prakis Boss? 3's Co Griffith (05) Mattock
Good Homing America Live-Regie ft KeNe L a __» a as_ii__r_i---- -a_u ryi • Manvyn. rnmoi riosi® u uonneu News

News Court TV |GrMMh Charlie s Angsts » QsrMdo Nawa
This Morning McMUke Pries Is Right Young and Iks ItostlsM News .

Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Rimbes 700 Club K Copeland | Christian aa-«-a ft --- 1 Delri Bunnraio rTOg. |raio rrog. " v ^ y ___
Sport scenter Sport sesnisr Sportocenlsr Sportscentor Sportsosnlsr Tennis
------«■-. /*i---11------ramny V/nawnov Waltons 700 Club IFTTTV Rescue 911 Home
Meets: Ostoettoe Story #0* Doughs |(:45) Movie: The Goodbye Bird T3 |(:15) Movie: CWiene Band PautLoMal *** PG Mavla:
|Movie: irk* Agnes of God |Movie: Fast Getaway > Corny Ham. ** |Movie Congo (1995) Dylan Walsh. Laura Umay 'PG-1T  |Movie SMnge (1994) TtR |
l(rts) Movie: Zarak (1956) Yictor Mature. Michael Wikkng \|Movto: Mannequin: On toe Move * VQ‘ lMovto: Sweat (tosaea (1985) Jsaica Langs, Ed Hatha |
Movie: 1 Thank a Fool (1962) Susan Hayward **% |Movto: Viva VMal (1934) Wataca Beaty *** la^y^, um -- — y -^x . _ r^y_j . 1 1 MOfrB. vinBli M r9 9 l i9Mm  M tlMOO B A

(08 Ak) l«— -« »» -»---ivKWOMOtnina Crafts |w»dkerae |
Paid Prog. (Paid Prog D itirmeaw IS|̂ ^ntfimiuvnary wav ivana 9Bn |nOU99Im§n! Graham K. [Cuisine F E .1
New M e  Hammer Columbo Colin bo Gtotocy Equalizer

UdsOsys | Sisters | Our Homs |Gourmet | Biggses and Sumatea Living | Our Homo Handmade
| Press Bex |Workout |Gst Fit I Major League Bsssbsl Houston Astros al Colorado Rockia _I 1 I r ImidsInnM GMigan n Wigan Knots Landbig ICksrfto's Angsts
Looney Guaiby LS1SJ Rupert Muppets ANsgra |Gultoh Euraeka
9onic Turtles Knight Rider Matfw.lhaWnto Magnum, PX Quantum Leap taeptoCL .

Pisa Sees BCkave Uevstsio Papa Soft. |Dr Perez Magics Juvsntud Duios Ensndgs Morafts
[ Christ ophor CoHubus CtmfooM Miftory Showctso 1, Claudius Perspecdv |Perspocttv Rest West

Crunch |Bodyshape Crunch 1 a c c s a i cnrrr.

TU E S D A Y JU N E  11
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM 2:30 I 3 PM - 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM M>

1(1290) Movto: ** W Doctor DolMto Hex Harrison TV Wnrtd fintowto Darkwing Tale Spin DydM M
lOurUvee Mu Mati si Ml j Li Li iWiOTTw i wono [slsfwiy Jonss Maury Povich Oprah Vfinhei News . • T 1 ■■
IBody Elec --- lOelirfLi rsrainiing |V BRMiy BsstotKair nesdtog Cre stores Wtohbons 1
1(1295) Movto: ** Fatal Eapoeure (1991) |Pintstonss iFHntstonos |[Scooby-Ooo 1Brady fared Pad Saved-Bell Fern Met Fem Met ]
RuahL One Lite to Live GenerU HoepKai iLMto House on toe Prabto |Videos Jsspstdyl News r r a r s i
Noam QsrMdo Warner lAnknantocs Fern Mat Dreems Saved Bad ( g i r . s
Bold A B As toe World Turns Guidtog light Cur.Aftak [Hart Copy [Day ft Date Raws
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TUESDAY
Wafch out for...

Nicholas Turturro (left) 
and Gordon Clapp
when they police vie 
streets as Detectives 
James Martinez and 
Greg Medavoy, repectiv- 
ely, in NYPD Blue, 
Tuesdays at 9:00 pm on 
ABC, cable channel 7.

Hooch ** (1976) Gf Gerard. EkkaFm Throe inept 
Now York hoods arrive in Clayton, N.C., with 

to oraanito the local moonaNning 
« . 2:00. 9  Juna S 3am.

-------  S  i t  I ■ n  n a  ■ T k *  ** ------------------ C M I o a m  O l n n jrfosnit Aavancti. ins M iry  niiiaon oiory
(1696) ReruSotor, Karan Mm Based on the true 
Story ot an IRS agent whoso sexual 
harassment suit agsmst s mats co-worker set 
a new legal standard 2 00 9  Juna 129pm.

J -------------------
ol Honor (1993) Brim 

Demehy, Susan M an A local murder leads the 
Chicago cop to a briSant sociopath whom 
federal officials are using as an informant 
2:00. 9 June IS  5pm.

> King and I ***15(1966) YMBtynrm. Deborah 
an A British widow locks horns with the king 
if Siam when she accepts a position to leach

Tha
Km.
ot Siam when aha accepts a position to 
tha royal ruler's many chftttran. 3:00.
9 5pm.

Kinjite: Forbidden Subjects **15 (1989) 
Charin Bvnon. Amy Lopai Time Approximate 
Alter his daughter is molested, a vengeance- 
bent vice cop invades the Los Angeles 
underworld. 2:00. 9  June 13 9:36pm.

Kismet *** (1944) MaUCohm. Motors OMSK*. 
A quick-thinking beggar becomes involved In 
a power struggle while trying to marry his 
daughter into Baghdad royalty 1:50. • Ju n e  
911am.

Kiss Me Kale •** (1953) KMfiryn Grayson. Howard 
Kaal. This musical version ol "The Taming ot 
tha Shrew" finds toe formerly married stars 
battling as much oft stags at on. 2:00. 9  
Juna 9 10pm.

Kotak: Artana (1909) Taty Savalaa, Andre tougher
A drug lord on an unusual nyssion to the 

* United States uses a fnghtened girt to dhreri 
Kotak 2:00 9  June 9 tpm .

i aughing Boy * (1934) SamoaNonrw. Ops VMu 
Tragedy follows whan a Navajo warrior 
marries a tribeswoman who covets the 
lifestyle of the while settlers 1 :30 .9  Juna 13 
12:30pm.

Leviathan **Vk (1989) PnsrMMsr.Bcfiaat Omni 
Deep-sea divers are transformed into 
monstrous smphtoians alter discovering an 
experimental mutagen 2:00. 9  June 12 
9:06pm.

TUESDAY
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A Lite In tha Theatre ** (1993) Jack Lemmon. 
>teTnr Broderick David Mamet's tale of the
hardships and triumphs ol theatrical Me as 
seen through the experiences of two actors. 
2:00 •  June 10 12am.

The Lite of Jimmy Dolan ** (1933) GuyKtbee, 
LoteMa Young. Wrongfully accused of murder, a 
fighter hides his identity and goes to live in a 
smal town. 1:35 •  June 12 3:25om.

The LHtle Princess ***W  (1939) State? Tung*, 
toehard Greene A smal girl escapes the 
dutches of a cruel txwrdng school mistress to 
search forhersoidwr father. 2:00 Q  June 13 
4am.

LoNto *** (1962) Jamas Mason. Statey Writers A 
middte aged professor becomes fascinated 
by and attracted to tha nymphet daughter of a 
New Hampshire widow. 2:45. •  June 11 
12:1Som.

Lonefyhearts **%  (1958) ttontgarneryOm. Hymn 
Loy A tonety hearts columnist becomes 
involved with the probiems of a woman whose 
huabondisconlnod to a wheelchair 2:00. 89 
June 11 lam .

The to n y  at Night *H  (1936) Hobart Young. 
l̂orertcetoce A wealthy playboy finds romance 

along the way as ha sets out to btook up a 
of warehouse looters t 00 9  Juno 13

C
l

Leal and Found **Y> (1979) Grind! Jackson. 
Osnpa Sepal A widower and a divofcaa begin a

other by accident at a French ski resort. 2:30. 
•  June 12 7pm.

Love to a > a i ewe (1963) Gtein Font Heps Lange 
A self-appointed matchmaker’s romantic 
plans for an heiress and aduka go hopelessly 
awry. 2:00 •  June 16 4pm.

Love la a Many Splandored Thing aee%  
(1955) IMtom Holden. Jenoder Jones A Eurasian
doctor and an American reporter fal in love in 
1949 Hong Kong 2:00. |§ June 9 1pm.

Love Story ee (1970) At UacGrem. Ryw ONari 
Baaed on Ench Segal's novel about a pair of 
dehriouely happy college students whose 
marriage is struck by tragedy. 2 00. •  June 
10 9pm.

The Loved One ee e (1965) AobtrtMarss. Jonathan
A U n ite  ■■■n ffc«-f n n  n U ,  i’xMown. A deceased Hollywood personality s 

nephew incurs debts and headaches as he 
tries to make the funeral arrangements. 2:30. 
•  June 12 t :10am.

Lucky Partners eeW (1940) RonaW Coknan. 
Geiger Ropers Bedroom antics abound when 
the co-holders of a winning lottery ticket 
accompany one another to Niagara Fate 
1:45. 9  June 9 12:50pm.

Lunch Wagon ee (1990) fteneri Jean Bryant. 
RosannafteDA Three sexy entrepreneurs spark 
a toedtog frenzy when they open a lunch truck 
at a busy construction site. 1:45 O  June 14 
12am.

-------------------------  M  --------------------------
MacOyver: Trail to Doomeday ee (1994) 

Retard Daw Andanw. Baata Ednay MacGyver 
must stop a madman who plans to sad nuclear 
missiles lo mercenaries who want to destroy 
the world (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00. •  June 10 
6pm.

te Magic Sword eeW (1962) Bast Ratibone. 
Estate Wrmood A swashbuckling young knight 
laces a horde ol mythic beasts in his quest to 
rescue a princess from an evil sorcerer. 1:30. 
•  June 14 12:30am.

Maisie ee'4 (1939) Robert Young Aim Sotmm
* Stranded m a Wyoming cow town, a showgirl 

attempts to dear a rancher of a trumped-up 
murder charge. 1:20. •  June 12 5am.

The Maltese Falcon e e te  (1941) Hvnphrey 
Bogart. UaryAslor. Based on DashieN Hammett's 
novel of private eye Sam Spade's search lor a 
jewel-encrusted statue. 2:00 • June94pm .

The Man In the Gray Flannel Suit eee (1956) 
Gregory Rack. Jatmtar Jonas. A Madison Avenue 
executive faces the pressures at balancing 
his professional ambitions with a satisfying 
home Me 3:30. •  June • 11:30am.

Memoriae of Midnight (1991) (Part 1 of 2) Jans 
Seymour. Omar Sham An amnesiac struggles to 
regain her memory, and a Greek bifionaire 
plots to ensure that she doesn't. (In Stereo) 
2 D 0 .0  June 112am.

Masse and Moneters eev» (1982) Tom Hanks. 
Wendy Creation Based on Rons Jaffa's book 
about four cokege students tragically 
immersed in fantasy role-playing games 
2:00. f li June 111:06am.

Memories of Midnight (1991) (Part 2 of 2) Jan* 
Seymour. Omar Sham An amnesiac struggles to
regain her memory, and a Greek bifeonaire 
plots to ensure that she doesn't. (In Stereo) 
2:00 fD  June 14 2am.

Mermaids ee* (1990) Cher, Minoru Ryder A teen 
is caught In an emotional tug-of-war as she 
tries to deal with both her first love and an 
unconventional mother. 2:30. •  June 16 
7pm.

Lauran Hutton ta k n  a W ta out of tha B ig  Appta aa Linda Fairchild  
Rush, tha aocM tta wtfa of tha publisher of a Now York m agazine, In 
CPW , airing Wadnaadays on C B S .
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© 1 A rn f . r. t Kickboxing [Boxln^_ FtexAppeM | Outdoors

Check out...
Eriq  LaSalle as he dons
his scrubs to star as 
Peter Benton, a self- 
assured and intense 
doctor w orking in the 
em ergency room  of a 
C h icago  hospital in... 
ER airing Thursdays at 
9:00 pm  on N B C , 
cable channel 4.

Merton of the Movies (1947) RadShalon. 
Vrrgna O Bnen An innocent young men routes 
the suspicions of a Hollywood gossip 
columnist when he achieves sudden 
stardom. 1:30. •  June 12 Haas.

Miracles *e (1986) Tom Cant, Ton Gan Freakish 
occurrences propel a surgeon to the bedside 
of a South American suffering Irom 
appendicitis. 2:00. •  June 10 tpm.

Miracles for Sale ee (1939) M o rf Young. Frmk 
Craven A maker of magicians* paraphernalia 
helps to expose a lake medkjm and stop a 
murder spree. 1:30. •  June 1411am. >

Mission of the Shark **W (1991) Stecy Koodt. 
Richard Thomaa The crew of a WWH Navy 
cruiser is left adrift in shark-infested waters 
alter being torpedoed by a Japanese sub. 
2:00. •  June 14 tpm . 12am; 114am.

Murder 101 ** (1991) HorooBrooaon. Day Young A, 
coiege professor becomes a murder suspect 
after he asks his students to conceive the 
perfect crime. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ©  June 
117pm.

My Life WHh Caroline ee (1941) AonaMOptnan. 
Anna Loo A wealthy publisher begins to 
suspect that his wMe is having an affair. 1:25. 
•  June 9 2:38pm. /

-------------------------  N  -------------------------
National Lampoon's Animal Houae eeeVfc 

(1978) John Bahmhi. Tan Hater jn. Tima 
Approximate. In iheearly (980s, the repulsive 
Delta House frat brothers battle the suave 
Omega House and the college dean. 2:25. •  

* June 14 9:36pm.

Never So Few ee* (1959) Frank Snaba. Gate 
LoMhglde The leader of an ANied guerrilla 
fighting unit tackles both the Japenese and 
warlord-controlled Chinese troops 2:10 ©  
June 12 9:20am.

Ninja Assassins *Vi (1979) Loo Fong. Camaton 
Mrctwf. Leaders ol a peacekeeping 
organization plan to spring an Army ranger 

. from the gas chamber to tame crime-ridden 
Manila. 2:00. ©  June 11 2am.

None but the Brave **%  (1965) Frank Smoot 
\ O x  Walker Sinatra directed this tale of the 

uneasy truce between stranded American 
soldiers and Japanese troops on a remote 
isle 2:15 ©  June 10 1:30am.

Norma Rae *** M (1979) Saly «sM Baau Bridges 
A woman laces alienation Irom lamity and 
friends as she attempts to unionize her lelow 
workers in a Southern mW town. 2:30. 0  
June 16 7pm.

OM Teller *** (1957) DotodryUoGuae. FeuParkar 
A boy cares lor his mother, his younger 
brother and a lovable dog while his lather is on 
a cattle drive. 2:00 fl| June 11 2am.

On an Island With You * * ( 1948) fsSwrNOww. 
Polar Laadont A starlet on locskon in Hawaii 
begins to fta> for Vte persistant Navpl 
technician who loves her. 2:00. ©  June 15

---------------  p ---------------
Panama Hattie **Mi (1942) Ann Softer* Don 

Onlay Jr Three spy-hunting American sailors -  
complicate a Panamanian nightclub singer's . 
romantic life 1:30. ©  June 9 9pm.

Never the Twain Shall Meet e*W (1931) Ud* 
Howard. Conchao Montenegro A wealthy San 
Franciscan caste aside life on the docks tor 
the island paradise of a young Polynesian 
woman 1:30. ©  June 12 12:30pm.

Night and Day e* W (1946) Cary Grant AMsSmrft 
Based on the life of singer-songwriter Cole 
Porter, from his early days at Yale to hie rise as 
an internationally celebrated composer. 2:30. 
•  June 9 7:30pm.

The Paperboy **Vt (1994) Aloaandra Put. Mac 
Mate Murder makes grisly headknes when a 
seemingly innocent newsboy becomes 
obsessed with a young divorcee (CC) 2:00. 
•  June 15 6pm.

Pari 2. Walking TaN ** (1975) BoSvonoon. Luka 
, Athow Assassins attempt to end Tennessee

She nil Buford Pusser's one -man war against - 
Southern crime lords. 2:20. ©  June 9 
12:40am.

THURSDAY

■ I 6 PM I 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |
IMovie: Mghtfohn (1998) CarILumbly. Beau Bodges Abbott-Cootedo |Motes: Oh Godl Book 1 George Bums. |

[News [Em. Tonight")Friends iBtnfpeQuy SbM bM (CaroHnt CR News (:35) Tonight ShowcmiNswahour With Jke Lshrar |■a---t _ . tl.  Inl̂ irf 9^.mwyMi V v̂m RRMVQ ^ y ^ y '_____________ Amide an PromiBB CompuiBr Charlie Rote
i n Videos 1( 35) Major League BaesbaB Los Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Motes: Kln|Ns: Forbidden Subjects (1969) o*Vi \
L M News Wh Fortune [vic—as |o«rrore |vOf!nniBn iu r TNIM© News # Stinfdd jNightiinpcmFam. MaL Nswhart Major League BaaebaN San Oiego Padres at Chicago Cubs News Simon 4 Simon
C M Haem Home Imp. aw -« ame,...i—JeOBf, 9flW W1 Use Rsscus 911 49 Hours News (46) Late Show
i m RdBtanoB Simp»on« Martin |Singte ai---y njA, ■ a--a----------iww tovk unoercover Star Trak: Deep Space • M*A*S*H I?— _____ 1Wanted
m (4:00) GoN Sport setr Stanley Cup Pteyofle: Fnals Game 5 -  Avalanche vs. Panthers or Penguins SpoftBcmt© Baaety*cmWaltons tigRmay to Hsaesn [Rescue 911 1700 Oub Three Stooge# BonanzacmMovie Disaster In Time iMovto. The Coeteoy Way e e T C -U  |(:45) Movie: Jury Duty Pauht Shore. *Vi |(:15) Motet: Galaxis Brrgttte Nwfcen TV
L m Movie: Paradtee Lost Movie: True Liee (1994) Arnold Sctmamoaggor, Jamm Lae Curko K  | Eraser : First Conmdy Houc (conudy
[ i Mŵ Mi Uf̂ ^̂ âM 1 Movis: The Sum of Us Jack Thompson |(:449) Movis: The Expert Jeff Spoakman ] ;.*«i Motes. Body Chsmlsky 4 -R
[  J B |Movie: The Bishop Murder Cass (1930) |(:4$) Movie: Above Suspicion (1943) *** Movie: Ffngsra at the Warm... '«M2)cm| Dukes of Hazzard |Ufs of Dottle West |Prime Time Country | Club Dance News u^rpW M

| Bey 2000 [ftextBlap saesâa mi---------wvlfO IRKOVfnf IlmeTravster [Next Step JT  » 00 WMdOtee.
1© ^ [frpieNxer Lew 6 Order

Datigning jNuriBf Motes: Mnd Judgment (1991) Lesley Ann Woman **% Unsolved Myeteriee
VMora [Butters This Week h NASCAR ICycte World iMotoraporte 1four [Preee Box || Baseball See TV
mow Meet of the M#N |Movte: True Grit (1969) John Wayne. Gtan Campbol. ***tt (46) Motet:« m (1975) John Ntewte.ee |
Doug Tiny Toon Muneters [jeennls |l Lave Lucy |Bewitched ||M.T. Moore |Rhode [«.VT^!W" I T«d______ iVan Dyke
Wings Wtofli __ MaMrOheat Oad (1900)9* Cosby ** |(.i0) Movie: Ntenegsdee (1999) Kiahr Sutherland **% jHl̂ ilandsr
Mmteol ' \ '1 El Pramte Mayor I a|̂ ,̂ p-— _

1iNotktero |P Impocto ]Hoy Danieie
Combat si See |Greet Shipe  ̂ |Movte: PT169 (1063) CMf Robortoon, Ty Hantn *** Grew Ship.

c m Bo-oor U S Cup -  Intend vs. Mexico jExtrsms Boons |U.S. Open GoN HIghBgfite |RPM2Mght Extreme

TH U R SD A Y JUNE 13

C om m tsekxw  To n y 8 cmH (M ich — I C hlklls) got* a vtolt from  Mo rottrod 
m entor, who tries to help him  solve • high-profile ceee, In a tw o-part 
episode of The Commlmh, airing Thursday on A B C .



Family ** (1902) Jenhber O N *  Bruoe 
Mr A brother and sister harboring a

doatfy secret worm the* way into ffretvos of a 
single mother and her children (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 89 June 141:1

Reckless a* (1935) Jten Hsriom, ftttam M  A 
Broadway star elopes with a youngmMonaira 
alter a whirlwind romance and leaves behmd 
the man who really loves her. 1 45. •  June 
1S 6pm.

The Red Danube **W (1949) ArbrUaterff Janet 
Utei A British officer in love vrith a ba Henna 
helps her evade Russian agents who have 
been tailing her. 2.-00. •  June 10 7am.

Rod Sundown **W (1956) Rory Cabioun. Mate 
Hyet An ex-gunslmger becomes a sheriff's 
deputy to stop a ruthless cattle baron horn 
starting a range war, 1:30. O  June 15 
2:90am.

Rendezvous **Vy (1935) MHsmRmst Rotated
RUsssf During World War I. a reporter joins the 
Army lor adventure and winds up behind a 
desk. 2:00. •  June IS 0:90pm.

The Renegade Ranger •*( 1938) GsorpsOBten. 
Rto Haywotfi A Texas Ranger I same that the 
murderer he's been sent to bring in is a lemale 
vigdente with a solid sense of justice. 100 •  
June IS 9pm.

Renegades **Vk (1989) M et Suhehend. Lou 
Diamond AMjps The theft of a sacred artifact 
puts a vengeful Lakota into an uneasy 
part north*) with an undercover detective (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 •  June 19 0:10pm.

Rent-a-Kid (1995) Usit NmHen. Mart McCoy An 
orphanage's temporary manager loans three 
feisty children to two yuppies who are 
undecided about parenthood. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :0 0 .0  June 11 7pm.

Oewn ** (1955) Randolph Scoff M * 
T  wo detectives pose as train robbers in 

«  ranks of the Reno 
2:00. •  June 0 0am; 11

El Ratero da la Vecindad (1963) AngMca Chain. 
Adorno Zeyes Son buenos padres y vectnos 
pero no son muy buenos an el arte de rebar. 
2:00 •  June 1S 9pm.

Risky Business ***(1983) TomCnme. Rebecca 
Da Momar. A high-school senior from an 
affluent Chicago suburb takes a walk on the 
jwtld side whde Me parents ate out oi town 
2:00. •  June 14 Opm.

The Road Warrior * * * *  (1981) Ate Gbson. 
Bruce Spence In poet-apocahffXic Australia, a 
former highway cop sides with an oil- 
producing community against 
nomads. 2:00. B  Juno 14 Opm, 12am

Room for One Move*** (1952) Gary Granr. Betsy 
Orate A couple with three offspnng of their own 
generously open their home to two foster 
children. 2:00. •  Juno 0 0:90am.

** (1975) John Wayne. 
spinster with a grudge 
crotchety marshal in his 

down a gang of 
119 9:4Spm; 14

Dton. MtCkey

--------------------- s  ---------------------
The Becketts * * *  (1979) Tom Saback. Sam Elan 

Three brothers set out to make their fortunes 
In Ow post-Civil War West in this adaptation of 
two novels by Louis L'Amour. 4 OO. •  June 9 
11am, 7pm.

6t. fvea **V» (1976) Charter Branson. Jacquekne 
ftssef A former crime reporter-turned 
detective is hired by a wealthy film fancier to 
recover a set of incnmmafing ledgers. 200 
•  June 9 9am.

Sandokan the Great ** (1965) Stnv Reeves 
Oeneweve Grad The swashbuckNng son of a 
sultan leads a motley group of rebels against 
the invaders who captured his father. 200 . B  
June 10 Sam.

Sarong Girt ** (1943) Ann Coho. Tea Ryan An 
arrested burlesque queen persuades an 
elderly woman to pose as her mother to elicii 
sympathy at her upcoming trial. 2:00. B  dune 
IS  12pm.

Shaft: The Kidnapping ** (1973) fkhard 
Roundbea. Paul Burke A New York-based private 
eye uses his street savvy to creek cases in this 
spisode from the theatrically inspired TV  
series. 1:30. B  June 12 9:90am.

A g o n tt D ana S c u lly  and Fo x  M u ld a r (G illia n  A n d e rs o n , D a vid  
D uchovny) InvBBttgBtB  a man’s reported suicide In TSe X-FWss, airing 
Friday on Fox.
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I FRIDAY JU N E  14 l
m m 7 AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 • AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |

cm Saak Car* Bear. CamniS PoehCmr. OenSe Uwbrafta HyUMo Oucktetas G n E 3 E 3 r a M Movie 1
C J l ToUte____________________________________ 1Loom <tara«do______________IGordon ERiott lOurUvas |
rm Soaanw Street Lamb Chop Stofylimt Hr ftagers I •e tsl____ 1*»»— ■---- lw- -to-x---a li ug. n------..— gft̂  xr*— 1 -> -MH9MI |B6Wncn9Q |LKN nOOM Oil uw ntiDt Boss? 3's Co. |Gt«Wi (05) Mattock ■a-- 1 -MOVra

cm (food Morning Aiwuici Live-Aegis SKathieLm Caryt > Hartyn: Friends Roeie ODonneil Newscm Users Court TV lOrNMh CbnrSs's Angsts Gsratdo New*cm This Morning McHLaks Price Is Right Young and Sw Aasdsss Nssm

n n m
Bobby | Aladdin ntmtiaa 700 Club K. Copet end ICteteMan Paid Prog. [Paid Prog. Mur^y _
SpoftscGnigr TpnniriTTi- Spofticcnlcf Goff U S. Open -  Second Round
Fsadly ChaNangs Waltons TOOClub | FIT TV Rescue 911 Home

cm
Tteastats Herds: The Bachelor Party Don Murray. |(: 15) Horde: Cops and Robborsons Chevy Chase PG Movli! Tigrtro Nivtf Movie.
» «  . i . .movtt Horde: Iron Eagle Louts Gossett Jr.. ** VO-13 |Cable Guy |iHordo: Forever Young MelGbson *** PG Movie

: ■ ( OS) Movie Inlsmo Robert Ryan *** [Moris: ttey Tunsd John Rater ** PG |Movie: A Thousand Heroes *** PG 13 |Movie: Garden of Evil

cm (4:90) Movia: High Wad (:1S) Horde: Haras Frota the HH (1980) Robert Mbchum, George Peppard *** |Movie: Miraclss tor Sate (1938) **
(Off Air) YktenHnming Crafts Crafts IWikthorsa |

C 9 I Paid Pro*. iPtedProg. Goats 2000-Leaming |Homs | Start Housssmsrt! Graham K. Cutebw

cm New Mftm Hamnter McMillan and WW* Police S jo jj^ Quincy Eauslizer
n i Staters Our Homs | Gourmet Big^cn sod Summsrs Living | Our Home Handmade

cm Press Bos | Workout Got Fit St Anfftony's Triathlon This Is He PGA Tour Goff Psttht11
c m 9  JO) Soeoby Oooby Doe Ftintstones GMgan QMgsn Knots Landing Chnrtis's Angsts Star sky

cm
Looney Gumby k y M ____ Busy World Rupert Muppota ABagre |GuNah Papa Beaver |Busy World Eursaka
Sonic Turtle* KnigM Aider sa----

M U i OM| 9arn  W f Ot® Msgnum. P.I. Quantum Laap People Ct
PtaaSasa BCknse 1 kvstelo Papa Soil. | Or Perez Magics Juventud Dutca Enamiga Morelia

c m 1(5:00) Movta: ***PT1« Classroom History Shoscm 1, CIwkDu i Lewis 4 Clark Raal West

cm Crunch |Bodyshsp# Fie* Appeal | Crunch Gotta Sweat [Fitness Ia-'B JS S  1 L S J M S 9  k T-W !

I FRIDAY JU N E 14
M 12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 P M  | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

c m Horde: Elm-Chanted |Mordo: Ones Upon a Forest **'? G' [Goofy Sports Story | Mo vis: Looking for Mrades Greg Spottrswood **Hcm Our Lives A n nits s i  UImLI Anouifi wono Golf U S Open -  Second Round Oprah Winfre News NBC Newscm Body Else. * * ------t -  . t l .  i-»------a ------Wrvra. 1 IM WM—VU Pm MIi Adventure Adventure D n e r i  in  nneaaing C Sandtego Sciance Guy Creatures Wishbone

i  m |(12:0S) Moris: The Star Chamber (1983) ]FMnUtonot FUntitonii Scooby-Ooo Brady Saved-Bell SavedBsN Fam Mat Fam Mat

c m Rush L One Ufa to Live | General Hospital [UOte House on ftw Prakte |Videos Jeopardy! News ABC News

[  m News Rmry Muon | Land-Off |(:20) Major Laague Bsssbsl Montreal Expos at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning Savtd-Bellcm Bold A B As the World Turns Guidkrg Light Cur Affair Hard Copy Day A Date News CBS News

c m Griffith Mattock In the Heat of the Night Tsz-Mania Eakistrsvag Batman |Goossbmp Fu8 Houss Frssh Pr
(1090) Goff Sr. PGA | Inside PGA Auto Racing Racehorse NBA Finals | Goff U S. Open -  Second Round

[ i (12:00) Hems ft Family rvl̂ SlWiy VO tlOsiMn PunkyB Wild Animal [Family ChaRsngt Three Stooges
[ 7 9 | (12:1S) Horde: The Quitter Memorandum iMovte: The Cowboy Way ** TG -iT ( 45) Movie: 9 Ninjas Knuckle Up -PG-13' Moris: Cops-Robbrsns

c m [Herds: s Madam Okie |Morde:tte" (1994) M m  Foster, Liam Naason 1*6-13' Movie Siringo Brad Johnson **’6 'NR Hovte: Siouz Cfty (1994)

o i l

[Horde: |(:1S) Horde: Three ftndgosf Chevy Chase ♦♦ PG' |Mords: A Gnome Named Gnotm *♦ PG' [Horde: Fsrrast Gump Tom Hanks PG 13t
Movie : In Gay Madrid (1930) |Uovte: Suzy (1936) Jen Harlem. Franchct Tone ** iHords: Oaod End IQds on Orass Pared* (1939) **
Trifanon# IVtdooPM Dukes of Hazzard t i/ llrfh iira a  C te rw infTiianofse oaioofi Club Done*

c m Homs m  l Homo [Graham K. Culslns iGraot Chefs Popular Mechanics Winy*

c m
Equalizer Cotembs PoNce Story New Mm HaaNaer Quincy
Designing Horde: tpsnssr Ceremony (1993) Robert Urich «** CsgnsyftLncoy Commlah Supsrmkt |o#bt

c m 1(12:00) Baseball Colorado Steer Bullets vs Charleston Tribe Bass nGal IPtedProg. Triathlon |FuHsl Wateraporis Worldcm Starsky |CHIP* WHd, WHd Wsst |Movie: Rooster Cogbum (1975) John Wayne ** In the Hoof of the Mghtcm GuMah ___|[Tirrtln Looney IsssB^ulcs Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon |Loonoy Clarissa |Rugrstscm|Psopls‘s Court |liv* With Love Connsctlon HaaMnQ the Hem ID iMilnsi ils r Thn **—nî nianoMr• i rm 36nw Renegade
c m TttMrslA 4* r mm Ilia MU1W1  |Tmfiio ™ rwmnm Cristina Primer laipecto Or Perez | Not icier 0
r m r j  1 M i^ ^ a  I A ^ H .ft .^ 1  ^  1 t jl^ x  rxe~> iTvMMI nfei 1 wOlilDdl HI 360 1 nloTOTy uflvWCSvo 1. Claudius Lewis t Clark 12

c m Track and Field U S Olyrng^rw^^

[FR ID A Y JU N E 14
m m 6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

cmiMovte: Hsnvywslghte Tam McQoemn *H WG' lee _ J - W-t- n ee _  ̂ e«_ee i y- />__ :_i_[movie opm a many, ine movia »in t̂ onsKwit | Arndt Lames Movie:

c m items i n n Dteaftns [NBA Baskettxsi Playoffs: Chomp -  Bute al SuperSonicsor Jazz ||Nmbb Tonight

r m Ni JlmLokrsr Wash. Week | Waff St [Evening te Pops jlManit [ Previews [ChsrftsRoss

rm Wdson (:JS) Malor La■■us BssshaS Los Angsts* Dodgers al Atenta Bravos 1( 95) Maris: NsMonffl Lampoon's Animal Houss (1978) |

[  m Nsw* Wh Fortune Fam. MM. 1 Boy-World |Step-Step Iter. Caspar 20/20 __________________ l!*!!?__________ 1ISsInteld [teghtlirw

c m fim M ff Newhart tterndss knys News M^or I is jih ^ -----»- /^t. ______ US. Cam mb fateHa ------Baaaoaa uncago wnw do* m oeflnw manners

cmNew* Homs Imp. Dus South Diagnosis Hinder CPW New* |(:IS) Ites Shaw_________I

[ m rm rm
Assstebte Mdsra X-Fffss Star Trek: Vovogsr H*A*8*H t e ______ I
(4:00) Goff utm u a -  oecooo

[litem S| to Heaven |ftescus»11 1700 Chib Three Stoogss Bonanza

rm [Hovte: Copo-Robbrane IMovte: Rah Roy (1986) Lism Naaaon. Jasatca Lange *** R Pallirplst |(J8) Haris: Direct Hk MNtem Forsythe |

r m1(5:00) HoHe: «tausO »T J IMovte Mood fkm Omnd Bradley OH *R | Strangers | Real 8s* Dennis M | Comedy

rm |Motri*: Ferrate Qump | Hovte: Moodftte VR: HanhutdW [Moris: The Spsdaftet Sritoster Ssfcn* ** D 8— — trite the Series

c m |Uo*te: Three Camradis (1938) Robert Taylor ***H I Movie: The Grate Train Rsbbsry (1979) **« [Morte* Evodua (1980) earnt

r mDukes of Hazzard Hi nitesTIfti | Prim* Tim* Country |Ctub Donee News McEnUrv

rm tee MOO Inert StoD Wid Discovery \ 9 m __________
| Beyond 2000 3 Next Step lay 2888 WHd Disc.

rm •tapaphy Movls: The Road Warrior (1!M l) MalQbeon ***h Law ft Order Biogreptiy

c mDesigning Nurses Intlmefte Portmil Hovte: The Batty Ford Stoq1 (1987), JoaalSommaroaa Unsohred Mysteries Mysteries

[  mPerawnl Prims Cute [Bsossr EngAsh FA Ct« Final 1 |f>re*a Box |lie * _________1Press Bex Iosif Golf Texas

[ mIn tfto Hate te the M0N Hovte: Toy Soldtere (1991).Sean Astn. Wi Wheeton ee* Hovte: Twik (1963) James Gamer. G 0 Spredkn **

cmDoug |Tkiy Toon Munotere |Jsamdo H tH L illla 'll .'T L .M !9 L A f l.S ia e e e ________
[Taxi [Van Dyke

rm [Movie pinky Business (1983) Tom Crum ** V> Boris: Thrao Man and a Baby (1987) TomSeback ♦** (:1S) Haris: 1pMi (1984). Patti Lee *' k |

[ mMorisot Cincioo jPobff Nine Boris: Queerer* Negro (1993) Abyndto Camacho Norktero [p Impscto |Movie: Roy I

r mShock Troops Grate Ships Merit: Mission al the Shark (1991) Stacy Reach *#W [Tsar by Year

rm L . . T ? p a Trask and Reid U S Olympic Trials Extrema Scans Motowortd ][VoMeybal |
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SA TU R D A Y JU N E  15 I
7 AM 7:90 0  AM 8:30 8  AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM j

S9 Mermaid DucfctaftM C  Brown People: A Mus. Caleb. Mode: A TroN In Central Park **% O' : Preview

n1 LiL i t-'.i'.i i
OaM Sewing

g . i a a 9 * ________________ 1
«■ " 8 ____1o— * ____ Gourmet

r r m Scooby Doo ( 05) WCW Pro Wrestling Oeoarapkic Etekuer ( OS) Mode: The Mechanic 1072)**%
•  IPooh" — Free WMy AM P  M B Bute 8 T. Bugs 8 T. RMte Bteoot (Bros | Weekend BadtebaS

Business News MotortOsek DiMnQ PeMProg PaM Prog Soul Train
■ CD Santo-Bug Tkeon rudknawi Twite The Mask Acs Ventura Hyparman Bidtesn ParoweS Lendki
IQ ) C.Samtego Rider Rwigwu Tomatoes Caspw Spid#f*Mun X-Mm Ufe-Louie In Pw Zona OaesbeM Pre Baseball
r m  B S H u r i Outdoors Guides Outdoors Sportsman OuMaors MuJouml Sportactr. C ***______________ 1Sr. Games

IlD  MadoMns Mario C 3 Z H C Z C ! ! ! 3 Family ChaRsnge Mode: Tom Horn (1980) Steve McQueen **% Riders
I lD  iMovis: **ChuChu and the PhMy Rash |ftovls: Aapsn Extreme (1902) Paul Groat. Paler Berg |Hovts: Emsat Goes to Jei Varney Made:
| ®  | Never-Story | Happily |Movte: Clash id toe Titans Laurence Other. **% VG' Movie Uaahaart (1987) Eric State. Gabriel Byrne PG Composers'
I ®  |Modo: School Ties (1992) Brendan Fraser, Matt Damon. [Movie: Who's Bssn S te p g In My BodT |( 45) Mode: Brian's Song James Caen Movit
| SB Movie: Cry of the Hunted I Movie: Cry Terror (1958) James Mason. *** Mods: On aaMMndWMi You (1048). Pater Laadotd** \Movit:
| ®  (Off Air) Go Fish! FMd Outdoors iRshln- A-dnfl jISMOance «- ----------- »-

| ®  Paid Prog I Paid Prog. |Home m ______ Cuisine Houssamartl Popular Itechanlca Trsasure
| ®  |Movie: A Waft In toe Sun IWHdNIe MysMriss [D-0ay: The Total Story Tojmjaa MtoCwtwy
| ®  Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog PaM Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Gourmet | Handmade ly * s _____ [Our Home ]

®  Fishing Paid Prog PeMProg GoN Tasas GoN Champlonehlp WreetRng Tone Spaed BowRng

1 ®  I Hondo | How toe West Was Won | Wild. WNd West Adv. of Briaoo County, Jr. LteanmMan Movie.

1®  Doug RugraM Tiny Toon Tiny Toon |Muppets___ jiMuppsts Party for the Planet • * » _____ |My Sratoar Looney
| ®  Paid Prog Paid Prog n.t^ rv-n-rmo rrog. CNst [World Wresting Mania \n * * "____ L  . J U
1 ®  |l_a Pinata Loca Aventurae ChoapkNo | Super Sataodo Sanaoctonaf

| ®  I History Showcase | Once Upon IOnes Upon

i*!4-1 Levrte 4 Clerk la.i .le. .,^1 le i \n.. [Masters

H r ™ [strongest Man Euro 98 ISoccer: European Ch. 1st Rnd. -  England vs. Scotland | Oral Bate (Mokmorid

SA TU R D A Y
12:® 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM | 2 30 | 3 PM 3 :® 4 PM I 4 :®  I S PM I S :M

lono Tons John SMudder Mods: Ths LMIs Ridars Paul Scohaki. Movie: The Adventures of Huck Finn Eh/ah Wood PG |
|(11:30) GoN US Open -Third Round Ittmro
OMHouee Workshop (Homothii# |Csrs [Msny Ouifls jCrafting | Garden | [merging Powers
Movti: (:05) Mode: A ReUul of Darters (1064) *** 1(48) Mod* 8Bant Naps (1982) Chuck Norris. ** ( OS) WCW Saturday Mght
Women’s BaeketbaR: Russia vs. USA PBABoartbig Greater Detro* Open [Wide World of tperte PeMProg [ABC New.
(1200) Mode: **% Tron (1902) Mods: The Rrsl Power (1990), Tracy GriKTh *♦% [Hercutae-Jmya MMdandw: The ioriM
LofiMOin# Dovi! Outlaw iLandln . . 1 ' I t l Sporla Show Boaing

| Major League Baaebai: Regional Coverage Grifllto | Griffith Mder Laapue Baaebai: Rmgsfc at Red Soa
Sr. Gsmee Soccer U S Cup -  Bolivia vs Ireland Hoiorcyda Rwin| IndyCor |MyCir MMarta
Rider* Big Vatey IwrtMmsn [RMMmsn High Chaperrai Bonanza Snowy River: McOrogor
(1200) Mode: *8*8 Pal |(:20) Mods: tat WsMr M o o m  *G' Movie: Clean Slate (1994) Dana Canrey. Valeria Oolno. Mods: Aapsn Eskimo **
Compossrs' [Mods: Ctrds of Mends Chris OVonnet. *** 1*0-13 Mode: Pronob Kite (1906) Msg Ryan, Kairin KMna. **% Mode: Tusbsgte Ak

1(1200) Mods: ***% Mdcotm X (1962) Daniel Washtnglon, Spite Lae. ‘PG-17 |Meds: Ths MMd Ssforo Keanu fleams |Mode: Low After (1904)
(1200)Mods:**SarongOM(1043) |Movis:BandNhangar*% |Mods: RsnsosdsRng Medr Lew la a Odl (1963) GMnn Ford ***
(12:00) Auto Racing ARCA -  Equipment Supply 150 ICbmaplonshlp Rotes [Mechanic Intide NASCAR jPtrtttHc
Terrs X Magical [CybSriBS Planet ot Ufa [Dteeover Msprobw Boy ood 2000 jlnwfvlofl fNoxt SUp
Invert tet American Juatica HMdsn HMtsry sf Osston | America's CastMa . . . M.  . B 1 ------A -  ___

Nureee Scarocrow and liras KI09 Unaotvad Myatariaa Movie A Killer Among Frisnds (1992) Patty Duke Mode: Jack Rood. Badge 1
(12:00) Bowling | Victors Alan Warren Ouldoore rn - ------------- «---- *- ’ -  te---1-- m --«---IK)Xing r tairo WwinpMiSiRp CWW rWirDOte nK®|
(12.-00) Mods: *** Paste (1975) |Mode: Rad Man (1987) Jwnse Behrahi, John Rltar. *% |NudyRGaGa
Looney I You Do ICraeyMds I[WdnmvMi lOesOafdM ][Temple IOU.TA. Land of Lost IftsnSUmpy
PacNIcMue [Msds. As Good aa Dead (1098) Crystal Bernard. »*%  |Mods: Staptetoar R (1910) Tairy OXhtOn ** Mode: The Pspstbsy **h
i " W OndsMsa CaStets | Central M adrBNaMw da MYaatniad (1993) Anpsica Chad. Anwbel [Nodotera

Century of WUdaro Nad weal Weapons at War [nmnm ntitlss Madam Msrvds
t m & m  ? .r .T .T g i  l t l - h

m  . . w ----- »------rowtruofi n»cmg II1

UWmaSs In-Line Chartangs

Sttt W on ■ Yortow Ribbon *** % (1040) John 
Wayne. Joanna Dm A retirement bound U S 
Cavalry officer it reluctant to turn command 
ovar to an inanporiancad comrade. 2:00. SB 
Juna 11 3pm.

Bhopun’a Mn|a (1082) Sonny CM* Homy 
Sanada Rival 16th-cantury ninja dans baWa 
torpoaaaaaton of a goldcacha. 2:00. i 
1013am.

p  ** (1982) Chut* Monk, Ron 8dm. A 
OBurad psychopath is ravMalzad and 
todtettucMbto by a manlaOy 

2:00. ®  Juna I t

* * H  (1902) (Part 1 of 2) Phtp CaanoK.
n . j  - i j .  * -* *“  *lAmJWS DeM»l Baaad on pia Ifa of anlartainar

f f a n l ,  I M n n t m  f iuljbx *-*— h i  irs ^ it n  h a r j n r * ----------« —rrifiK oMwirl, ifOfn nil numD90 DUyNirilogs m
N J . to his currant status as 

r pertormer. (In Sterao) (C C ) 3:00. 
187pm.

* * VS (1002) (Part 2 of 2) Ptdp Caano*. 
Maas Oay Harden. Sinatra's pat
professional tvss are lacad with turmoil aJisn 
his relationship with A vs Gardner becomes 
public. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ®  Juno 11

The Slater tn-U ar aa (1905) Siam  Road. Km 
Vernon An ambitlarad woman seeks revenge 
against tie man roaponatote for the death of 
her parents in an automobfla accident (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:01. ®  Juno 1 i t:S0pm.

Ski Patrol *%  (1000) RogerRooa, Com Tmbrook 
The zany members of Ota Snowy Peaks Ski
Patrol face a greedy developer with designs 
on their mountain. 2:00. SB June1S1l':30am.

Smaoh-Up, the Story of a Woman a aa (1047) 
Suun Hayward. Lee Borman A songwriter's wife 
turns to alcohol when she can no longer cope 
with his neglect and her own feelings of 

2:00. S i Juna 14 4am.

JUNE 15 I ’U U I t k  I  V  | tomb
— — ^  8pm

Some Kind of Wonderful aeVt (1087) Erie Skito. 
Lea Thompson While pursuing the most popular 
girt in school, a shy teen-ager overlooks the 
tomboy who truly loves him. 200 S i Juna 0

Spanaar Ceremony aaW (1903) Robert Unch, 
r. Susan and HawkSpenser.

band together to save a teen-ager from 
prostitution. Based on the TV series. 2.-00 ®  
Juna 141pm.

Sptitz *% (1984) Rohm Johnaon. Rat baa An 
ambitious aD-girl rock band )oins the fight to 
save a sorority house. 2:15. ®  Juna 14 
10:18pm.

The Star Chamber aa V* (1083) Aided Douglas. 
Hal **v|wm* A young Judge Joins a secret 
society that dispenses vigUanta Justice 

criminals who slip through the 
. 2:00 ®  June 1412:08pm.

i (1083) Martel Henangaay, Enc Roberta 
on toe Me of model-actress Dorothy

rSOaatt
| the 1080 Playmate of the Year 

murdered by her estranged husband. 2:15. 
-------1118pm; 121:1

tar Trek: The Motion Picture **%  (1970) 
MMan Shatm. Leonard Ntmoy Adm Kirk 
reassembles the Enterprise crew to intercept 
an alien force headed for Earth. 3:00. • Ju n e  
18 7:05pm.

rS ant (1080) Tarry CQurm. Hag footer. A 
movers that her Ranee la a 
far whoee plans for her family 

include murder and mayham. 2:00. ®  June 
15 3pm, 11pm.

Strangs Cargo **%  (1040) dark Gable, Joan 
CmHerd Escaped prisoners from Davits 
Island find religion, love and mysticism in a 
Souto American Jungle 200 •  June 10

The Stranger WSMneaVk (1000) Rkk Sdaodar. 
KmJackaon. A rridow's Me is turned upside 
down stoena 19 year-old stranger appears St 
har door daiminj) to be her long-missing eon.

Strangers May Mas an (1931) Noma J
Hot eft Montgomery A women s unwavering love 
for a roving newspaperman ptrts her marriage 
or toe rocks. 2:00. ®  June 10 2pm.

Thr Sun Comae Up aa  (1049) Jaaneta 
I lacDonald. UoydHctan A dteMusioned singer is 
given a reason to live after encountering a 
young boy and his dog. 1:45.
11am

10

9 a y  aa (1936) Jam Hariorn. FtanrM Tone. Fleeing 
from false murder charges, a woman late in 
love with a man who turns out to be involved 
with her previous trouble. 2:00. M  June 14

Tell In the Saddte aaa (1044) John Wayne. Eta 
Rainas A ranch foreman chtnjM  his negative 
attitude about women vtoen he meets hrs two 
new female employers. Colorized. 2:00. 8B  
June 10 3pm

Tank *e (1083) Jamaa Gamer. GD Spradkn An 
Army sergeant uses his private Shemien tank 
to rescuehis son from a Southern labor camp. 
2:30. ■  June 14 9:30pm; IS  2:30am.

The 10 Million Dollar Getaway aa (1901) John 
Mahoney. Karen Young Based on the true story of 
seven gangsters whose airport raid resulted 
in the largest cash heist in American history 
2:00 O  June 1311:2“

Tender Mercies aaa Vfr (1982) Robert Dural. Teaa 
Harper Duval won an Oscar for his 
performance as a troubled country singer 
whoee love for a young widow spurs a 
comeback. 2:00. SB June 9 12:05am. 
11:S0am.

Their Own Desire ee%  (1029) Norma Shearer. 
Bede Bonner A young woman discovers that 
her father is having an affair with the mother of 
the man she wants to marry. 2:00. SB June 13 
2pm.

They Gave Him a Gun a a v, (1037) Spencer Tracy, 
Franchot Tone A coward turns hero when ha 
enters the army, and a gangster when he gets 
discharged. 2:00. ®  June 11 8am.

Three Comrades ***%  (1938) Robert Taytor. 
Margate Sutevan Postwar Germany is toe 
sating for friandshp between three veterans 
and the dying woman they a> loved. 2:00.

114 r
3 Godfathers * aa (1948) John Wayne. Wart Bond' 

Three outlaws put their lives on the Imo when

Three Live Ghosts * tt (1936) Rkhatd Arlan. Beryl 
Mercer. Three pals in a concentration camp are 
thought to be deed by toe people in their 
hometown. 1:15. SB June 1012:41pm.

Three Men and a Baby aaa (1087) TomSehack
omV9 OUVmnMffy in rw  DaCTiWOfS pul wWi
carefree teas on hold vtoen they are left in 
charge of an Infant toet one of them fathered 
(In Stereo) 2:15. ®  June 14 T

SATURDAY
SA TU R D A Y JU N E  15 I

S PM | 6:30 ■ 7 PM  | 7:30 B PM  | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:® 11 PM  |

[Mods: Rudysrd MpHng’s Ths Juntos Book **% ‘PG* |Inn - ■ - -mm-- w__e.___—  aa-------------. . . to/y[movm ins rnrBfwn«n Mflnon nranoo. f i t  ru Mode: Sayanu i Marion Brando. |
Mtodandw: Tbs tariss UAOtymfjeTrida SaMes Jack Benny Nwte [ Entertain menl Tonight
Thinking |McLautodkt This OM Bock iLmwiaaa Watetesw Ausrtn CMy Umlte MMeter | Wait for God |[Mamet
WCW Saturday MgN (48) Mode: BMr Trek: The Medan Plcteea (1070) IMMsmShatner **% - J Mode: Clow Enceuntera k d Kind 1

Socond Noth iMadr PatoarandOoaut (1904) Bob Sagat ** |News [OuterUmNs
[ Pam. Mat [Riches rntiimiin [flaws iMafor lueapue BasebaR Chicago Mtote So* si Ssatte Mariners
k t t i n i 1Medicine Woman Touched by an Angst Walker. Tessa Ranger News E g a n c a
Major Loogut BoootwN c ® ______\9 m ______ America’s Mast Wanted Sentinel Mad TV [justice
f..,, n4tOpontCTr. [UUtli^rUp [stonloy Cup PhydCii Fvwtt Gonr 0 •• Avtlanchr vs, Pintsn or Penguins lOnnrtnr, iBMalmSibpo s me IH U w il__ 1
Christy [Mode: Norma Rw (1070) SaOy Field, Beau Bridget. ***% Ittovta: The Electric Horseman (1979). JerwFdndr***|
Movto: ♦♦ Aspoo Eitnuii [Mode: Mwy Shettey's Freniran stein Robert Da Mm TT |I Sherman | Sherman [Sherman ... | Sherman RedSho. 1

W---4------- SL"toVie 1 WSPP̂ Pf AIT |Mode: Deatey Voyage Oner Epps |Boxing Eric Lucas va Roy Jones Jr. Made:
(5:80) Modi: Lo v Affair |Mode: Speed (1994) Keanu Reeves. Dennis Hopper IT  [Mode: Junto*Wound Roddy Piper IT  [Mods: Elm (1995) -NR'
Mode: RecMete (1*35) Jean Hartom ** |(:4S)Morio: China Seas (1936) CteriGaNr *** |Mode: Rendezvous (1936) WMam Pomai **% r,
[Taient Roundup [9 m ______ [Qwnd Opry TNN Music Ctteftews Country Awards

[Psapla elite Forest The Chlmpa of Oomke JuertceFtes ___________l?!5W _____
Ancient Myetertee [toography This Weak____ ||lnve«tertv Reports PaMoCaaais PaaOval I
Mode Jack Reed Bodge [Msds: Mermaids (1990) Char. Winona Ryder. *** - — J [CounuM __________ jCHBum aO 1
Surfing |Aato Racing Formsb Cup Series | Turner Cup PleyoOa Finab Game 6 -  Tearns to Be Amounted j
kitooMaatof 0* Mto* in toe Hast ot toe Wght Mods: Tbs Okda (1963) Rod Tanka. Trppt Hadron ***% • 1Mode: Bbda 1: Land’s 1
jLw te^i IrimvU i AtasMaok ItpacsCaw m n e i E E n i TV Land tempter______________________________
Mode: The Paperboy PC toll Oku [Weird Set. [Ourtnnan The Slater In 1Law(1998), Kate Vernon** |Mede:
Ouen Humor Otgante Ml lllovlo! Tvoo Ij m Iw v i Mu|rPlaudM
OroalOMte oromteip. |Great Mdpe lOrantOMpe — , iOroMMtte ^  1Groat 8Mpaiiiiii

Hamm



Tom Horn (1960) SmwMcQUMn.Lmfcfvans 
A bounty hunter Nrod by a group of rancher*
to trocfc down rustlers tsMt up tor a hanging by
his employers. 2:00. •  June I I  10am.

Toy Seldtors **V> (1991) SaanAaOi. M  Whaalon 
Rebellious students flgM back when terrorists 
try to use them as bargaining chips tor toe 
release ol a drug lord. 2:30. 0  June 14 7pm,

Tbs Trip to Bountiful ***tt (1965) OsrsSSri 
PagaMmHaard. Page won an Oscar in tots tale 
o< an sldstty woman who seeks to receptors s 
piece ol her past on one last trip home. 2:15. 
•  June 9 2:05am.

Tron **H  (1962) M Btdgaa. Oattd Warm. A 
video-game programmer is trapped in a 
computerized world stoere survival rests on

Tron **%  (1962) M i Bodges, Dead Warn* A 
video-game programmer is trapped in t 
computerized world where survival rests or 
his mastery ol electronic games. (In Sterec, 
2 m  0  June 1512pm.

Trouble tor Two **%  (1936) Rosatnd Ruts I. 
Robert Uortgomery The prince and princess of 
India meet in London at a strange club k : a 
last Mng. 1:20. 0  June I I  11*0pm.

True Orlt eaaVt (1969) John Wayne. GUnCanpbel
John Wayne won his only Oscar as Rc oeter 
Cogbum. a lawman recruited by a lean 
seeking revenge on her lather's mu deter. 
245 0  June 19 7pm.

Turner *  Hooch aaVt (I960) Tom Hr4s. Mas 
htnrwiflhart  A  policeman's organized Me is 

• tamed uparda down alter a slobbenng dog
becomes his only due in a double murder. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0  June 99pm .

---------------- y  ----------------
The Vanishing Virginian *** (1941) Frank 

Morgan. Kathryn Grafton Based on Rebecca 
Yancey WMiams' memoirs abort her lather, a 
patriotic and lair-minded public servant. 1:40. 
0  June 1112:20pm.

Entertainment -T h e  Hereford Brand, June 9 ,1096~ Page 11

Village ol the Damned *** (I960) George 
Sanders. Barton Shatay. A group of unusual 
children use unearthly powers to control the 
adults around them. 1 :3 0 .0  June 14 Sam.

Viva VMal *** (1934) Watece Batty. Lao Canto 
Based on toe story of bandk-revolutionary 

' Pancho Villa's eventual rise to the presidency 
ol Mexico. 2 :0 0 .0  June 11 bam.

-----------—  w -----------------
A Waft In the Sun rurwH (1946) Dam Andrews. 

Richard Cot*' American troops suiter heavy
as they try to take an ItaRan 

tarm! o u s t  Irom Axis forces. 2:00. II

W aits* * Vt (1969) Man Sank. Lot Safa. A 
171 h *  • tury satantet and toe witch hunter 
wh isrv red him are prop sled 300 years into 
tor ton a. 2 m  0  June 1211:06pm.

A Wi skt td In ths Country (1995) tXxtayUoora. 
J» * I jmmon An assortment of guests 
breor <es involved in games ol romance 

' di ring their stay at a peaceful CaWomia Inn 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  June 12 9pm.

Wei some to Hard Tlmeo ** (1967) Many Fonda. 
J met Hub. Four survivors rebuild their burned 
r ut town only to have the man responsible 
etum. 2:00. 0  June 10 0pm.

Writer's Block ** (1991) Morgan Farchtd. os 
Ragatato. Fantasy becomes deadly raoMy tor 
a writer whose favorite character -* a kill .re
appears to have «pfung to Me. 2:00.0 . une 
10 12:05pm.

YataHIcImosUSQaPwdgiiaAlmwEofir tort On 
(oven, de una lamitia pobre, gana ur autode 
lufoy Ssts seconvertirS an la envidi ids tods 
la vecindad. 2 :0 0 .0  June 9 7pm 10 2am.

Before inventing the pneumatic tire 
in 1888, J.B. Dunlop was a  veteri
nary surgeon in England. His inven
tion made bicycling comfortable.

Actor Craig Sheffer (A River Runs 
Through It) has written a novel and 
several screenplays. He has a p ro
duction company, Sheffer Films.

TV CROSSW ORD E S O A P T A L K
Hearst, Kinkead leave Guiding Light

B y Candaca Havana
OTVDeta Features Syndicate

Two Guiding Light favorites will be 
leaving the series this summer.

R ick H earst (A lan -M ich ae l)  and 
Maeve Kinkead (Vanessa) are depart
ing.

Hearst has decided it is time to move 
on.

“There comes a point when you feel 
like you have played your character 
o u t, and tha t is w here  I am now ," 
Hearst says.

“I believe the character’s journey is 
complete.”

“The role will be recast,” says exec
u tiv e  p ro d u c e r  M ich ae l L a ib so n . 
“Lucy (Sonia Satra) and Alan-Michael 
will be facing some new difficulties.”

Kinkead is taking a  one-year leave of

absence to spend more time with her 
family.

“Maeve is an earthy, caring, profes
sional actress, who has helped to make 
GL a family ensemble." says Laibson. 
“But she has not had the time to be as 
active as she would like in her favorite 
role, that of wife and mother.”

Michael Tylo (Quinton) will be com
ing back to GL on a recurring basis.

T he ac to r re tu rn ed  b rie fly  to  the 
show last spring, and it was rumored 
he would most likely return on a full
time basis.

Dear Candace: Can you please tell 
me what happened to the actor who 
played Pierce on A ll My Children?

One day he was there and the next he 
was gone, b  he going to come back? 
He is one o f my favorites.

I don’t like the new guy they have 
playing him.

D ear R eader: It w as Jim  F itz 
patrick’s decision to leave the show.

The actor has had a longtime prob
lem with alcohol. Recently, he decided 
to do something about his problem.

The decision forced him to re-evalu
ate the rigors o f working in daytime. It 
left him little time to  heal.

Fitzpatrick has given no indication 
that he plans to return to the role.

The role has temporarily been taken 
o v e r  by  G reg  W ran g le r (ex -S tev e  
C onnolly , The Young and the R est
less).______________________________
Send question* of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, North way Plaza, 
Queem bury, N.Y. 128D4, or e-mail to 
soaptaft#tvdataxoak Only questions 
selected for this cohana wH be answered, 
personal rephes canaot be sent.

CHITTER CHATTER
The identity o l tie featured celebrity ie found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
u ra  ww I v onanenge, unscranxM tne wnsrs nowo wun astensKs wnnw me puzzio.

ACROSS
1. Jeesica Fletcher's home (2)
8. To boot 
0. Dry

10. Portrayer of Sipowicz on HYPO 
0 b *  (2 )

14. No. ol Mrs. Buchanans In the *94-
*95 aeries

15. Chewed and swallowed
16. Monogram for lacoocs
17. Real backwards
18. Modem )et, famMarty
19. Yours, Mina and__; 1968 Henry

Fonda flkn
20. Actress Fay

boxtng cnamp hoonisoo s mmais
27. Alan ol QMQan't Island
28. Word with cock or nut
29. __of Vengaanoe; 1986 TV movie
32. Senees of self-worth
33. Minor__
36 Rowan and Btockar
37. Zadora and Undetrom
38. Comic Qarry__

DOWN
1. Ingenious
2. Ed and family
3. _  Voyage/; 1962 Fred

MacMunay Mm
4. Bagdad__; Whoopi’s 1990 aNcom
5. Bobby Vie Bruin
6. Hems in a chemist's lab
7 r mat*ma  e n d  U iU n u• rv iu o r ana Minay 
8. Farewell, to Charles Boyer

11. Kate Mutgrew's state of birth: abbr.
12. JMJohn connector

Roman emperor JaMaa the A pos
tate had his good points: He cleaned 
up judicial corruption and didn’t per
secute Christians.

13. Pimple
14. Role on AMoa
2 0 . ___ Rome; 1952 Van Johnson

movie
21. Unkempt
22. A t_____; bewildered
23. Answer to Vie query: T/Vaa John

Ritter on The Waltons T
24. Health dub offering
25. Fom and others
28. Princely tMe
29. NBA or NAACP
30. Katharine Hepburn’s state of With:

abbr.
31. Initiate for Seiack’s P. I. role
34. O'Connor or Merkel
36. Prefix for center or dermis
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During W orld Wee II. the U SO ’s 
largest facility was in Fort W orth, 
Texas. The former department store 
housed beds, a canteen and lounges.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - After five 
consecutive hit movies and a salary 
that has rocketed him into the comedy 
stratosphere, Jim Carrey is worried 
about remaining down-to-eanh.

"I’m afraid, I guess, that I won't 
be able to watch anymore," said 
Carrey, whose next film, "The Cable 
Guy," hits theaters June 14.

"Everything 1 do comes from 
watching and observing, and I'm 
concerned that I won't be able to be 
the watcher because I'm the 
patched."

The Canadian-born comedian - 
known for playing zany, hyperactive 
characters in movies including two 
"Ace Ventura" films, "Batman 
Forever," "Dumb and Dumber" and 
"The Mask" - received $20 million 
for "The Cable Ouv.”

He signed on for another $20 
million to do “Liar, Liar," scheduled 
for release at the end of the year.

"I've already had so much 
success, I could quit now and say. 
'Thanks very much, you guys have 
been more than nice to me,"’ he said 
in Sunday's Daily News of Los 
Angeles. "But I really would like to 
keep working and. hopefully, growing 
and challenging myself."

WILLI AMSTOWN. Mass. (AP) - 
George Bush tried that impression 
thing. Did his impression of Dana 
Carvey imitating George Bush.

The former president fell back on 
Carrey's "Saturday Night Live" 
routine to explain why he won't say

what he really thinks of the news 
media.

"As my good friend Dana Carvey 
would say: 'Not gonna do iL 
Wouldn't be prudent,"' Bush told 
Williams College graduates on 
Sunday.

"Incidentally, I made that guy 
rich," said Bush, who was given an 
honorary law degree at the school's 
207th commencement

KENNETT, Mo. (AP) - 
Three-time Grammy winner Sheryl

Test your knowledge with these 
trivia questions.

1 ._______  ________ who
played Hawkeye Pierce on TV's 
M*A*S*H, was born Alphonso 
D'Abnizzoin New York City on Janu- 
ary 28,1936.

2. When__________________
died while filming Ed Wood's Plan 
Nine From Outer Space, he was re
placed by the director's chiropractor.

3. Billed as Natasha Gurdin,
________________ made a cameo
appearance in the pilot episode of 
husband RobertWagner’s/frvr to Han 
series.

4 . _____ was the most famous
of the late 1960s "student protest" 
films. Others included The Straw
berry Statement, R.P.M., and Getting 
Straight.

5. College_________ > first Na

Grow is coming home to the Missouri 
Bootheel to be true to her school.

Crow, a 1980graduate of Kennett 
High School, plans a concert July 6 
to raise money for Ken nett’s school 
system.

Her debut album, “Tuesday Night 
Music Club," earned three Grammys, 
including record of the year for her 
single "All I Wanna Do."

Three thousand tickets will be 
available for the show in the town of 
10,000 people in Missouri's 
southeastern corner.

tional Invitation Tournament was held 
in 1938atNew York's Madison Square 
Garden.

6. The screenplay for the______
Yellow Submarine was written by 
Erich Segal, author of the popular 
tear-jerker novel Love Story.

7. Judy Holliday won the best ac
tress Oscar for 19__ s Bom Yester
day. Her last film was Bells Are 
Ringing, 10 yean later.

8. For many years, ______
_______ served as choir director in
her father's church before recording 
her hit single "Rescue Me."
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...who love doing .business with one another in the 
marketplace of millions. They find what they’ve been 
looking for or sell those good things they no longer can 
use-in the Classifieds.

Join the smart shoppers and sellers who use the 
Classfieds and get the pick of the crop from cars to real 
estate. It makes a lot of "Cents."

I

RAND
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"The Winning Choice"
806-364-2030ay i
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